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SHARP CRITICISM OF 
UNITED STATES ARMY

NOT FOR YEARS HAS THIS 
PROVINCE SUSTAINED SUCH 

GREAT DAMAGE BY FLCIJS

YUAN SHI KAI TRIED 
TO POISON EMPEROR

Army Appropriation Bill Before House Committee 
Drew Forth Caustic Comment From Several of 
the Members—Cavalry Officers Who Are Poor 

Horsemen.

•3
Kang Yu Wei, Leader of the Chinese Empire Re

form Association, Makes This Charge Against 
Him—A Crime of Twenty Years Ago.

1

Serious Havoc Wrought by High Waters as the Result of 
Heavy Rains—Perry’s Point Bridge Swept Away—Great 
Loss to Property of St John River Log Driving Co- 

Trains Will Resume Tonight

has advanced gradually from the most ob
scure origin to a post of supreme power. 
He is in China what Cardinal Wolsey was 
in England before the Pope’s refusal to 
divorce Henry VIH., what Bismark was 
in Germany after the battle of Sedan. A 
will of iron, the gift of foresight, an in
tellect naturally searching and subtle, and 
the firmest grasp of the essentials of ad
ministrative and diplomatic policy have 
been elements in his uplifting from pov
erty almost to kingship.

Twelve years ago, when he had attain
ed the age of forty, he had not learned the 
difference between a regiment of cavalry 
and a battery of divisonal artillery. To
day China’s army of 70. 000 men use the 
best equipment procurable, are well fed 
and well clothed and are led by officers of 
their own race inured to a Prussian stan
dard of military training. The Viceroy has 
given the closest attention to the study of 
soldiering, and for the high efficiency of 
the Chinese army at the present time he 
deserves the credit, while his domestic 
and civic reforms in Tientsin have been 
scarcely less remarkable.

Like many other members bf his race, 
Yuan Shi kai has peculiarities. Though 
unusually stout himself, he will not have 
fat men in the civil service. He insists 
that the zealous servant of Cathy should 

thin in office. Not long ago he or-

, New York, Jan 7—Special cable advices 
to the Herald from Penang, Straits Set
tlement, say that Kang Vu Wei, China s 
exiled reformer and leader of the Chin
ese Empire Reform Association, claims 
credit for the overthrow of Yuan Shi Kai, 
the eminent Chinese statesman, as mem
ber of the grand council.

According to the despatch, Vu Wei 
charges Yuan Shi Kai with complicity in 
the death of the Emperor. He is quoted 
as follows:

“WeVknow Yuan Shi Kai paid a physic
ian 40,000 taels, (about $33,600) to poison 
the Emperor. Vuan Shi Kai, seeing the 
Dowager Empress’ death impending, fear
ed retribution at the hands of the Em
peror for his betrayal a decade ago, which 
forced my Bight and resulted in the 
Dowager Empress seizing the reins of 
control.”

suggested Representative Slay den, of Tex«

Chairman Hull, of Iowa, came to the 
rescue with a remark that produced 
laughter. He suggested it would be well 
to have the officers ride in schools wnh

_one to watch them as he understood
at the last ride at Fort Myer, “Some old 
colonel had to have a man on each side 
of him to see that he stayed on his horse.

At this point Representative Parker, 08 
New Jersey: was moved to say, “You 
know we have- decorated forty old fellows 
who are no good but who are broken, 
down with drink, and that will save the 
government a lot of money.”

Representative Capron of Rhode Island! 
expressed a wish that the same test might 
be applied to members of congress, where- 
upon Representative Prince of Hlinois, 
euggested that the secret service woidd 
take care of that as “that is what the- 
president wants.”

Wellington, Jan. 7—Sharp criticism of 
the United States Army and its manage
ment is being heard about the Capitol. 
Some of the most pointed remarks have 
been published in the official record of the 
testimony before thé House Committee on 
Military Affairs in connection with the 
army appropriation bill. It developed that 
$10,490 had been expended for mileage in 
connection with the horsemanship tests 
ordered by the president. •

This money, it was explained, was dis
bursed in order to assemble the officers 
on what was deemed a proper course, such 
as at Forth Ethan Allen, in Vermont, and 
Fort Myer, in Virginia.

“That $10,000 is a useless expense,” de
clared Representative Anthony, of Kan- 

“Those tests could just as wTell be 
taken at the posts where the officers are 
stationed.”

“Yes, or riding around a fair ground,”

as.

some

o’clock this morning. She left Woodstock 
this morning on time. The weather here 
turned quite cold last night, but ice, 
which formed near the shore of the river, 
is not strong enough to carry the teams, 
consequently traffic on the ice bridge is 
suspended. St. Marys and Gibson people 
employed in the city had to cross by train 
this morning. The river here has risen 
about six feet since yesterday, but has 
been about stationary today. Contractor 
Sinlmons has been obliged to suspend work 
on the new bridge piers on account of the 
freshet. The wooden casings in which he 
was constructing a pier filled with water, 
and will have to be pumped out before 
work can proceed. A quantity of metal 
for the superstructure, which was piled on 
the shore at the Fredericton end of the 
bridge a few days ago, is now under water. 
At noon today the mercury was down to 
zero and probably by tomorrow traffic by 
the ice bridge will be restored.

ing, and it is likely the first train will ar
rive about 8 o’clock. •

This morning a working train, with a 
pile driver and a large crew of men went 
to Welsford and will work westward from 
there, while another crew is working east
ward from the other side of the affected 
section. The most damage was done at a 
bridge about a mile and a half west of 
Welsford. The other damage to the road 
will likely be repaired about 4 o’clock, 
but the bridge will not be put in shape 
until latey: 'lit; the 
held up are being cared for in the hotels 
at McAdam and Fredericton.

Reports of disasters in yesterday’s storm 
continue to come in, and it is expected 
when the railways are running again and 
the mails arrive, tidings will be received 
of many more cases of damage in various 
parts of the province. The work of re
pair on the C. F. R. is being pushed as 
rapidly as possible and traffic will be 
resumed tonight, the outgoing trains leav
ing on time and the delayed trains from 
the west arriving at 8 and thereafter.

BAS.
meantime passengers

Yuan Shi Kai, the great viceroy of 
Chi Li province, who was recently forced 
to resign his office, was one of the most 
influential and powerful statesmen in the 
Chinese Empire. He has been called the 
strongest man in China, and was infinite- 

’ ly more powerful than was Li Hung 
Chang. He inspired a national patriotism 
which is today doing much to sweep away.
Middle Age superstition and rebuild the
Empire. He organized an army in China grow , ..__ _
that was the wonder and amazement of dered a soldier who omitted the proper 
foreign military critics. He substituted salute to a visitor at the comp to be be- 
modern text books for ancient classics; headed. The visitor protested, 
he compelled the abolition of torture, “I know how to manage my own peo- 
and he transformed Pekin from the filth- pie,” the Viceroy replied. He has been 
iest city in the world into a metropolis, a leader in educational rrform, in tti 
well paved and cleanly kept. At the time abolition of the opium traffic, the ratro- 
of the deaths of the Emperor and Dowag- duction of western ideas and the exten- 
er Empress of China the following de- sion of the railroads. Notwithstanding 
spatch is said to have been received at all these services, Yuan Shi Kai was not 
the New York branch of the Chinese Re- popular. His countrymen say he is playing 
form Association: “Yuan Shi Kai poison- a game. They pronounce his insltractspte- 
Bd the Emperor, please cable to Pekin to datory. He played false to the Empress 
attack him ” Dowager, but he replied to her protests

Yuan Shi Kai is said to have done more so effectively that they^ have act^ ^ 
for his native laud than any Chinaman gether ever since, 
now living, yet he has failed to win the ment like Roosevelt, »*£***>? 
confidence of his countrymen. This pow- lito EmperoMVilham, Vuanjh, Kmwas

Perry’s Point Bridge 
Was Carried Away Great Delay in All 

the Western Mails
FIRST GAME FOR 

STARR TROPHY
EMPRESS WILL

SAIL TOMORROW
Word was received this morning that

the Perry’s Point bridge, a wooden struc
ture which spans the Kennebeccasis be
tween Perry’s Point and Jubilee, was al
most completely destroyed by the flood 
last night. The bridge, which was about 
three-quarters of a mile in length, was 
the largest in the province and also the 
most expensive. Its destruction will be 
a great inconvenience to the people of 
that district. The structure was built 
about 30 years ago by A. E. Killam/of 
Moncton, and was a very expensive one 
to keep in repair. Repair work was go
ing on at this time. The bridge was in 
constant use. The Flewelling box and 
saw mill at Perry’s .Point used it for haul
ing shipments from thl-ir mill to the I. 
C. R. station at JubUee. The telephone 
wires were also strung across they bridge. 
On the eastern side the spans from the 
shore to the centre were swept down riv
er almost a mile, and on the Perry’s Point 
side two spans were carried away, leaving 
only the centre portion with *e draw. 

The water in the Kennebeccasis rose
ONCE A MILLIONAIRE . gÿ .f’B^LÏÏUv'

........BUT NOW BANKRUPT, ïtÆJ’bS, SSt ESSE
San Francisco. Jan. 7—James Treadwell, it was surrounded by a solid mass of ice 

a multi-millionaire, _ one of the pro- and was weighted down with considerable 
bf the world’s famous Treadwell ballast. It is thought the wharf will

gradually settle down in place at the 
water recedes.

A train, was sent out to Westfield about 
7 o’clock this morning to accommodate 
those living along the line of railway. An
other train will probably leave at 6.05 p. 
m. and if possible will go through to Fred
ericton. The Montreal and Boston trains 
will, it is expected, leave on time this 
evening and go as far as Welsford where 
they will be held until the line is cleared. 
It may be that no delay will be necessary 
if the repair work is completed in time.

As scon as the road is in shape the 
trains now held at McAdam i will nc 
brought right in and today’s trams will 
follow afterwards.

Reports received at Moncton today trom 
various sections of the Intercolonial indi
cate that with the exception of the Can
ada Eastern division where matters are 
still in bad shape, the damage caused by 
washouts has been repaired and trains to
day will run as usual.

The tie up of the western and American 
mails, as the result of the storm, has 
caused an immense amount of inconven
ience to citizens and business houses 
alike. No mail over the C. P. R. has been 
received since Tuesday, and as many or
ders are included in the delayed mail, it 
means a serious thing from a business 
standpoint. Today, however, will see 
everything rimning again as usual.

C. P. R. Reyal Mail Steamer 
May be Delayed Because of 

Late Trains.

3Moncton, N. B., Jan. 7—(Special)—The 
weather, became colder last night, with the 
result that the Amherst Ramblers will 
play here tonight in the first game of 
the Starr trophy series. The Victoria» 
line up will be the same as that given 
previously by your correspondent. There 
is little betting on the outcome, and 4 
local victory is looked, for in Moncton, 
if not elsewhere. The defeat of the 
Ramblers at the hands of the Halifax 
Cresents on Monday evening is the main 
cause for the local confidence, and with 
the Victorias in good shape, it is gener
ally expected here that the locals will have 
little difficulty in retaining championship 
honors.

Much Damage 
at Fredericten

Fredericton, Jan. 7—(Special)—By far 
the worst damage resulting from the 
freshet in this section was to the prop
erty of the St. John River Log Driving 
Company. This concern had ten thous
and feet of sparebooms stored for the 
winter in the Nashwaasis River, and it 
was all destroyed yesterday afternoon by 
n, run of ice, involving a loss, which Man
ager Bliss estimates at $20,000. The river 
rose to freshet height yesterday after
noon with great rapidity,- and the rush 
of ice and water Carried the booms down 
to the mouth of the river and piled them 
up in a confused mass. The large spar 
boom, which was composed of five sticks 
of heavy timber bolted firmly together, 
was smashed into pieces.

Manager Bliss was this morning look
ing over the wreck and. he thinks tt is 
useless to try and save" any of the "ma
terial. The ’ booms destroyed include the 
entire outfit used at Crockspoint in the 
open season, and will have to he replaced 
before the spring ice run.

A wooden bridge further up the stream 
owned by F. P. .Robinson was carried 
away by the freshet and the McFarlane 
bridge on the main road was at one time 
under two feet of water.

Upwards of one hundred dwelling houses 
in the rear part of the city were flooded 
with water yesterday and furnace fires ex
tinguished.

Great damage was caused to the conserv
atory of John Bebbington and Son on 
Charlotte street. Their boiler-room 
flooded and last night they had to put 
stoves in their greenhouses to prevent 
plants from freezing. Today they have 
steam pump at work removing water from 
their premises.

Traffic bn the Fredericton branch of the 
Intercolonial is at a standstill but authori
ties are hopeful of getting a train out of 
Fredericton this evening. The ice has run 
out of the Nashwaak ’river and there is a 
big jam above Marysville, which has caus
ed water to back up and filled the railway 
tracks for a distance of half a mile at 
Penniac. The washout at Doaktown which 
tied up the Loggieville express yesterday 
has been repaired and at noon the water 
in the Nashwaak was receding so that 
there are hopes of having traffic restored 
by evening.

* |
The C. P. R. royal mail steamer Bm- 

of India will sail tor Liverpool, viaBridge Washed Out 
on the IN. B. Southern

press
Halifax tomorrow, Friday, afternoon or 
evening. If the delayed trains reach here 
this evening and passengers and baggage 
can be put on board in time, the steamer 
will sail about noon, otherwise she will 
not get away until the night tide.

As the passenger lists are held up in 
the mail on the delayed trains, it could 
not be learned if any notables were going 
on the steamer. The team of Canadian 
curlers who are going to Scotland, some 
$0 in all, will sail on the Empress, em
barking at Halifax.

There will be about 125 saloon passen
gers, 150 second cabin and 400 or 500 
steerage.

The New Brunswick Southern liad their 
washouts repaired last night, but word 
was received at the west side today of 
the carrying away of the Clarence bridge 
at Digdewash, which occurred some time in 
the night. The bridge was intact at 10 
o’clock last night. It is but 50 feet long, 
a wooden structure, but it is believed that 
it will be in shape by tonight.

5

;rful Viceroy, whose jurisdiction is nom- as 
inally confined to the province of Chili, either. •*-

A Schooner Reported 
to have Had IJard Time

==£=
FUNERALS

POLICE COURT Joseph W. Green, late superintendent 
of fire alarms was buried at 2.30 p. m. 
from Hi* late residence on Waterloo street 
in the Methodist burying ground. . Rev. 
Wellington Camp conducted the services. 
Members of the fire department headed 

j by Chief Kerr, walked in the funeral. The 
I salvage corps also attended.

There was an exciting time aboard the 
three masted American schooner Annie 
A. Booth yesterday during the storm, ac
cording to a lumber of the vessel’s crew, 
It itsold by him that the Booth, which 
is. laden with lumber began to leak quite 
badly, and it was necessary, it is further 
asserted by him, to work the pumps all 
day to keep the vessel free, and at times 
the cabins were flooded.

George E. Holder, the agent for the 
schooner,, when asked today, denied that 
there was anything out of the ordinary 
the matter with the Booth. Any pump
ing that was done; he said, was not out 
of the ordinary. The vessel is lying at 
Holder’s wharf.

The suspicions that Carl Hanrickson, 
the sixty-five year old German, arrested 
on Smythe street last night, on the charge 
of lying and lurking, but in reality to as
certain if he was the escaped lunatic from 
the asylum, were disposed this morning. 
The man was arrested on New Year’s eve 
tor intoxication, and released under a 
suspended fine of $8 or 30 days. He left 
a ship in port only a day or two previous. 
In his possession is a certificate of good 
behavior, dated December 30, 1908, from 
the master of the vessel. To the magis
trate, Hanrickson stated that he was pro
ceeding on an errand when taken into 
custody. It is believed the man is slight
ly demented. In one of his pockets was 
i flask of whiskey, and imbibing of the 

.fluid may have occasioned his threats to 
swim the harbor. He was remanded.

George Fish, aged 18, who was given 
into the custody of Patrolman Bowes at 
9.45 p. m. last night on Brussels street, 
for refusing to accompany him home, was 
also remanded. The father was endeavor
ing to force the boy to go home, and he 
resisted Over a hundred of the curious 
congregated around the pair. The boy 
has been keeping unseemly hours of late, 
tnd his father is desirous of terminating 
this practice.

Fred Carlin, aged 37, who was arrested 
last night on complaint of his mother, for 
attempting to kill hér, and acting disor
derly in her home on Main street, will be 
examined by Dr. Berryman, to determine 
the man’s sanity, as he is suspected to 
be deranged.

Timothy Burke, a physical wreck, was 
fined $8 or two months, and Thomas 
Lawrence was remanded for inebriation. 
Lawrence was uncertain whether he was 
intoxicated or sober.

The appraising of the Provincial Hos
pital fire loss will not be proceeded with 
until the arrival of Edgar H. Fairweather, 
who, will be the adjuster. Mr. Fairweath
er is expected to return to the city to
day.

once
meters . . . RH
Mines of Alaska and a former director of 
the California Safe Deposit and Trust Co. 
of this city, which suspended during the 
panic of 1907, was yesterday adjudged a 
bankrupt in tile federal court on petition 
of the depositors of the bank. Treadwell 
is under indictment by the grand jury in 
connection with the failure of the bank.

PREFERRED PRISON TO TERM 
IN HOME OF GOOD SHEPHERDA FAMOUS CATHEDRAL

PRONOUNCED UNSAFE was

Toledo, Spain, Jan. 7.—A board of arch
itects has pronounced thei Cathedral at 
Toledo, one of the largest And most cele
brated Catholic edifices in Europe, un
safe, and liable to collapse.

The cathedral services are now being 
conducted in the Church of Trinity.

Belated Passengers 
Taken to the Capital

Edna Goodspeed Offered Her Choice of Year in Local Insti

tution or Five Years m Dorchester Has Difficulty in 

Deciding—Other Prisoners Sentenced by Judge Forbes.
Fredericton, Jan. 7—(Special)—One 

hundred passengers from western points, 
who were held up at Fredericton Junc
tion yesterday, were brought here late 
last night, and are being well looked af
ter at the leading hotels. A number of 
them are en route to the old country. 
There are no St. John men in the list. 
The C. P. R. authorities expect to be 
able to get the passengers through to St. 
John this evening. The washout at 
Springhill Station, on the Gibson branch, 
delayed the Woodstock train yesterday, 
and she did not reach here until four

Rev. Dr. Walsh
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 7th—(Special)-Rev. 

Dr. Walsh, parish priest at Londonderry, 
N. S., for 30 years, died today at Eliza
bethtown, N. J., where he had gone to 
consult specialists about his health, Which 
had been unsatisfactory. The deceased 
was a nephew of the late Archbishop 
Walsh, and one of the most scholarly 
clergymen in the province.

It had been announced that a delegation 
of lumbermen would meet the Premier 
and Surveyor General Grimmer here to
day, to discuss matters relative to forest 
protection, but owing to the tie-up of the 
railways the meeting has been postponed. 
It is possible the meeting may be held to
morrow.

in the Home or the alternative of fiv< 
years in the penitentiary, and strongly 
urged that she select the former, as id 
the local institution she would" receive ex- 
cellent care ,while, if she served a term 
in the prison she would bear a stigma fo< 
the remainder of her career.

Mr. McKeown heartily concurred with. 
the advice from the bench, but after de
liberating for some minutes the girl re
fused to enter the Home. Mr. McKeown 
was then granted half an hour to confer 
with his client, but at the expiration of 
the time the girl continued to decline to 
go to the Home, and then His Honor de
livered his ultimatum and she has until 
Saturday to decide.

Mark White, a young man who pleaded 
guilty, to stealing a watch from his former 
boarding mistress, while intoxicated, was 
liberated under suspended sentence of two 
years in Dorchester, on condition that he 
does not infringe on a pledge to abstain 
from liquor for one year, 
many mitigating features in White’s case 
and the judgment will meet with universal 
approval. White said he had employment 
in view and in the course of his honor’s 
remarks, the judge complimented tile 'long
shoremen of the city in being a law abid
ing body of men.

William Smith pleaded not guilty to 
theft of two watches from William Ingra
ham in November last. Ingraham, Samuel 
Margolis, Detective Killen and Daniel 
Hanlon were examined for the prosecution 
and Smith testified on his own behalf. 
Hanlon was the only witness whose .testi
mony was not taken at the preliminary 
examination. llis evidence was to the ef
fect that Smith was desirous of selling 
him a watch but did not exhibit the time- / 
piece or describe it as the witness sum-/ 
marily ejected him from his home. •

Smith swore that some unknown in<^i- 
vidual sold him a nickel watch on Dock 
street for a quarter and the seller pur
chased liquor with the proceeds. Smith 
said he accompanied this man and an
other to Williams’ pawn shop on Dock 
street when the man attempted to die 
pose of the watch to the Jew. Smi‘ 
claimed that Ingraham's testimony to- 
and at the police court differed cons' 
ably but this was ascertained to be 
the case as proven by comparison, 
prisoner said he met Ingraham apd 
Nixon, the day following the tr 
when they accused him of pilf< 
watches he retorted that they v 
insane or drunk. Ingraham's « 
valued at $20 has not been rr

“There is not a doubt t' 
that watch, Smith.” comm# 
as lie imposed a sentenced) 
jail with hard labor. »n 
a "term in the peniteijfia 
and by profession is a 
been unemployed for ie 
temporarily at cobblb 
shoemaker.

The equity court room, in the Pugsley 
Building, was thronged with spectators 
this morning, the magnets being the an
nounced sentencing of Edna Goodspeed, 
alias Gibson and Mark White, and the 
trial of William Smith, who elected to 
be tried by Judge Forbes under the 
Speedy Trials Act. To the girl was given 
the choice of a one year term in the 
Home for the Good Sheperd-or five years 
in either Kingston or Dorchester peni
tentiary, and ^tbe persuasion of_ the judge 
and her counsel, Messrs. McKeown and 
Ritchie, failed to convince her that it was 
advisable to accept the term in the local 
institution, she preferring imprisonment 
in the penitentiary, though, as an extra 
inducement his honor offered to order her 
release from the home prior to the expira
tion of the sentence if the man to whom 
she claimed she was engaged to wed would 
seek her freedom through His Honor, and 
the marriage to be solemnized subsequent
ly. Finally, after all powers of persuas- 

had been exhausted His Honor re
manded her to jail until Saturday morn
ing, when he will visit her in jail, and if 
she has not altered her decision the five 

sentence will be imposed, and on

,

Railways Expect to 
Be in Shape Tonight

The C. P. R. officials expect to have the 
line between Fredericton Junction and 
this city open for traffic early this even-

MONTREAL MAS 
COLD WEATHER

CANADA’S PLACE 
IN THE EMPIRE

THE STORY Of 
AN OLD LEGACY

Thermometer Dropped 46 De
grees Inside of Twenty-four 

Hours.

Sir James Whitney Says Unless 
Sacrifices Are Made the Em
pire Will in Time Dissolve.

Dr. Thomas Walker, of This 
City, Shares in a Legacy From 

Charles II.

f

FIRE HAS BROKEN OUT
There wereONCE MORE IN MESSINA Montreal, Jan. 7—(Special)—Yesterday 

morning pedestrians coming to work had 
their umbrellas and light coats on, the 
thermometer registering 36. Last night, 
when it was time to go home, it -was 
freezing so hard that furs were necessary 
to be comfortable. This morning at Mc'- 
Gill Observatory the thermometer regist
ered 6.9 degrees below, making a drop of 
46 degrees inside of twenty-four hours. 
This, accompanied by a strong wind, made 
it very uncomfortable for Montrealers this 
morning.

V London, Jan. 7—The romantic story of 
a legacy left by Charles II, is told here 
is as follows: .

When fleeing from the battle of \Vor- 
cester in 1651, Charles, as is well known, 
was assisted to a hiding place in an oak 
tree by a farmer named Richard Pender- 
cl. Then Charles granted the farmer six 
legacies, two of £200, and four of £100 
a week. Two weeks ago a fruit porter, 
Charles Penderel, died leaving a four-year- 
old daughter unprovided for. His sister, 
the wife of a London cabman named Cas
ein. took the child into her own family, 
for which it was difficult to provide. The 
cabman's wife had heard something of the 
Charles’ legacy as a sort of family myth, 
but had never regarded it seriously. Press
ed by hard times, on seeing a reference to 
the Penderel legacy in a newspaper, she 
began to make enquiries. Eventually she 
was amazed to find that her niece was en
titled to a _pounrl a week for life, while 
an accumulation of £200 awaited her The

made her

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 7 — (Special)— 
“Sometimes I think we are not thankful

ion
light earth shocks were felt today, which 
tumbled down tottering walls and renew
ed the fires, but these were not serious. 
The shocks were also felt at Scylla.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦ for our connection with the Motherland,” 
said Sir James Whitney, in responding 
to the toast of “Our province” at the

♦
♦ Naples, Jan. 7—The latest provision- ♦
♦ ai statement drawn up shows that ♦
♦ sixty towns were destroyed and gives ♦
♦ the number of dead in these as ♦ 
— 165,053. This does not include hos- ♦
♦ pital deaths. ♦

year
Monday morning she will he conveyed to 
Dorchester, and, if possible, he will secure 
the permission of tile department of jus
tice to transfer her to the Kingston, Ont., 
penitentiary, which is equipped with 
ial accommodation for women.

The proceedings commenced at eleven 
o'clock, the three prisoners arriving from 
the county jail jn custody of Sheriff 
Ritchie, Turnkey Cunningham and Con
stable MeBriarity.

Hon. H. A. McKeown made an elo
quent plea for the girl, asserting that it 

her passion for finely which caused 
her to go astray, and asked that His Hon
or extend leniency. The mother of the 
girl was desirous that her daughter 
should again return to the family circle, 
and if the prisoner was committed to the 
penitentiary, she would be compelled to 
consort with hardened criminals, and, 
though her offences could not he con
doned, her character was good until this 
escapade.

Judge Forbes replied that he saw no 
justification for forging tile cheque after 
she purloined the bank book. He would 
endeavor to extend leniency, but to his 
mmd the prisoner liad seized everything 
procurable and to liberate her in the com
munity would be unsafe. She had repudi
ated lier own mother by denying tliat she 
was such, and had deceived Hie Honor by 
declaring that she was of the Presbyter
ian denomination. He had ascertained 
that she was baptized in the Church of 
St. John the Baptist.

At this juncture the girl arose and "as
serted that she was a Presbyterian, hav
ing joined that, church four years ago.

lie afforded her a cliqice of one year

Whitney Club last night. Sir James said, 
“we have fads and fancies brought from 
who knows where and foisted upon people, 
but I believe a great change will take place 
and we will make a email return for the 

receive. The BritiiJh Empire

Rome. Jan. 6—General Mazza, the com
mander of Messina, has sent the following 
despatch to Premier Giolitti :

“Today, as on preceding days, search is 
continuing among the debris for injured. 
Ten were found today. The probability of 
finding others is diminishing every day, 
indeed every hour, but the search is still 
going on and will be continued while one 
is found alive. The work of removing the 
dead for burial is progressing.

“At least 2.300 persons have been extri
cated alive from the ruins. About 200 bo
dies have been buried with every precau
tion. Every facility has been given to the 
refugees to leave the city. I am con
vinced that their removal is necessary in 
the present condition of the city. Rail- 

communication with Palermo and

i

spec-

Berne. Switzerland, Jan 6—Severe earth
quake shocks have occurred at Zermatt, 
one of the most famous and frequented 
resorts of Switzerland, and Saint Nichol
as. The direction of the shocks was from 
southeast to northwest.

Messina, Jan. 6—The United States 
gunboat Scorpion returned here today 
from Naples with stores and medical sup
plies.
rival for Reggio and the Calabrian coast.

The Italian admiral m command and the 
council which lias supervision of the re
lief work here, have had a conference pre
paratory to the arrival of the United 
States supply ships Yankton and the Cul- 
goa. Arrangements have been made for 
the proper distribution of the doctors on 
the ships and the stores which they bring 
for the sufferers.

The work of concentration with a view 
if gathering together all the refugees in 
Messina and places adjacent, for the ev
acuation of the territory, is being pressed 
"orward. It is the desire of the authori
ties to remove the people as speedily as 
possible in order that they may not suf
fer further from the unsanitary conditions 
which prevail. Several persons, still liv
ing were rescued today. Work on the Am
erican consulate, where the consul and his 
wife are buried under massive walls, is 
progressing very slowly. There is no in
dication as yet that the workmen are 
coming any closer to the bodies. Several

blessings we 
will dissolve," the Premier went on, ‘if 
we do not unanimously agree to make 
sacrifices, and the longer this is delayed 
the worse it is going to become. Nine 
out of ten of the population of Canada 

in favor of making these sacrifices.”

IS REPORTED FOR
STORING LIQUOR

1Frederictqn, Jan. 7th—(Special)—R. E. 
Walker, station agent here, has been re
ported by the Temperance people for stor
ing liquor at th railway freight shed here. 
The case was called in the police court 
this morning, but on the strength of a 
telegram from E. H. McAlpine, agent of 
the department of justice, a postponement 
was made until Monday next. The case 
has arisen out of a recent seizure of liquor 
made at the I. C. R. station, and is said 
to be first of the kind taken under the 
amendment to the Scott Act. The author
ities have been unable to locate the part
ies who imported the liquor, and are pro
ceeding against Walker with a view of 
bringing the matter to a head.

wasarc

LEAVES LARGE FAMILYShe left a few hours after her ar-

Mrs. Ellen Driscoll is Mourned by 
Seven Children, Fifty-six Grand 
Children and Twenty Great 
Grand Chileren.

trustees of the legacy were 
niece’s guardians, and they handed over 
the £200 to her.

way
maritime connection with Naples have 
been re-established. Railway employes 
have been sent to the Calabrian coast to 
re-establish the railways to Naples. The 
building of huts has begun and this will 
be pushed forward as rapidly as possible. 
The hygienic condition of the troops is 
excellent , notwithstandin the hardship 
and inclemency of the weather.”

Dr. Thomas Walker of this city is a de
scendant of the same family and also re
ceives a legacy of £5 lier year from the 
same source.

Three sons, four daughters, fifty-six 
grand children and twenty great grand
children survive Mrs. Ellen Driscoll widow 
of Michael Driscoll whose death occurred 
this morning at the home of her son 
Timothy Driscoll of Mill street, after a 
lengthy illness at the age of 87 years. The 
sous are Daniel, of Musquash, Michael, of 
Seaview. near Musquash, and Timothy, of 
this city. The daughters are Mrs. Nath
aniel McGuire, of Seaview, Mrs. John 
Travis, Mrs. 1’. Foley, and Mrs. John 
O’Brien of this city. The funeral will he 
held on Sunday with interment at Sand 
Cove cemetery.

' AMATEUR THEATRICALS\
Messina, Jan. 6—Dogs now constitute 

of the dangers to the earthquake PROBATE COURTTwo very delightful parlor dramatic re
citals were given at 34 Orange street Tues
day and Wednesday evenings last. The 
piece, “In Honor Bound,” was well staged 
and produced. Those in the cast 
Miss Helen E. Kenney, Mias Alice Buck- 
nam, HHHBi

Messina, Jan. 7—Earthquake shocks are The various roles were well handled, the 
still continuing here at the rate of about players displaying abundant talent. Miss 
ten per hour. Fircf has again broken out j Kenney and F. Ci. Kenney were in the 
completing the destruction of the City cast of “The Sailor s Sweetheart/ where 
Hull, and the records stored therein. they did excellent work.

one
refugees. These animals, starving and 
often rabid through lack of water, gnaw 
the corpses like hyenas, and frequently 
attack the refugees themselves. The dogs 
are being shot on sight.

\ Estate of David H. Anderson, of the 
Parish of Musquash, farmer, deceased, 
having died intestate, administration is 
granted to the widow, Olivia N. Ander
son, and a son, George A. Anderson, of 
Musquash, mill owner, other sons join
ing in the request therefor. Real estate 
about $15.000, subject to mortgages of 
about $8,000. Personal property $100. S. 
A. M. Skinner, proctor.

Cecil Merritt and F. G. Kenney.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 190« "V iYou Can’t Afford to feel “Dopey.”
Fashion Hint for Times Readers —to have headaches—an easily-tired body 

stuffy-feeling brain—even for part of 
the time. There are too many keen alert 
men and women, always at their best, to 
give much chance of success to one thus 
handicapped.

These things are the direct result of 
a sluggish liver—constipated bowels—dry 
skin—overworked kidneys—in < short, of a 
body whose sewers are clogged.

Nothing opens up these outlets of the 
waste, and clears the system of poison so 
gently, yet so effectively, as ‘Fruit-a- 
tives.” “Fruit-a-tives” are the juices of 
oranges, apples, fige and prunes combin
ed—by a process that greatly increases 
medicinal value—with valuable tonics and 
internal antiseptics, and made into tab
lets.

Take one or two “Fruit-a-tives” every 
night, eat plenty of ripe fruit, and see 
how quickly your brain clears and head
aches leave you. 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. 
Trial size 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

FOR SALEI •

SEP >
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This Valuable PropertyT SOAP POWI
Give the Dishes and Pains 
an “Antiseptic” Wash

~' Situated In the beat part of the progressive town 
of Moncton, including the good-will of the business.

•*-
Your dishes and pans will be sweeter and cleaner when 

washed with ASEPTO in place of soap. ASEPTO does 
•the work quicker and better—and contains a germicide 
that destroys all disease germs. Especially should this 
antiseptic powder—ASEPTO—be used to clean ^ 
a dish or jar which has contained meat, fruit or 
vegetables that have “gone wrong." ASEPTO 
costs but sc. a package—is the only washing 
compound that will not bum the _A\

t hands—and is odorless, A
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lease of life from the cold bracinga new
air they breathe.

“Switzerland does not wrap her talent 
in a napkin, but put it out to interest.
Her cold winter is recognized as a valu
able asset. Ice and snow figure in adver
tisements as attractions. Moreover/ it is 
not only as a health resort .that Switzer
land makes money in the winter, but also 
as a playground. Winter sports, tobog
ganing, ski-ing and other amusements 
which are dependent on plenty of ice and 
snow and attract crowds of visitors. Ev
ery effort is made by the local authorities 
to trumpet forth to the world the merits 
of their toboggan ‘runs/ and of the 
sports that are to be held in their own 
particular locality,

“The question that must arise in the 
mind of any one who has known the- joy 
of winter in Switzerland and in Canada, 
is why does one country make a profit

(Continued) "He pointed with a trembling hand to I out of ice and snow and ‘he other Meut
tvonunueoi the WoJ. knife I them as if they were a bugbear? There

“He took something from hie pocket can have'no stronger proof than I ie nothing that can be eaid of the health-
which was wrapped in a handkerchief. He that, he eaid -aDd that blood cries out I P'"™* qualities of the air of Switzerland
removed this wrapping, and there revèal- tor Tengeance now • I m the winter that could not be said with
ed the knife you held in your hand. _ “-Oh. I cannot.’ she «aid. ‘I cannot.’ ,n, ,, , - Tj- m-rriT- (Ml equal justice of Canada. Of course, we

..............—

js-jrstrs&r- » ,v «« Vtts
«jrsussss:sfMSrsa»“• KrS2 MSAsaasKSfe -E^Tr^r-t ssw.vsjs sMJ»

***• ~w - ■"*'* -,h* -
aML’arsiftffts:’* .................. ^ -------------------

«“"Lt'trZZi ^“uS.-Sf/ÀSs^lSO PERISHED ON ATLANTIC
S,”''Wl.rtnWci did «« «»'• îtoldTiit'SZ’. WITHIN THF PACT TWO MONTHS h”o„ #l.t p.1,1 W.ll Th, ,!««« « .«M, Mr. Mi-upon my friend? X will have vengeance, dition ongwhich I would be silent. I loved WITIllIN I fit I Aj I I tVU IVIVIIy 1113 must not be forgotten, and that is, that Gaffigau was made the recipient of an ad-

and my vengeance is juat-’ ’ my friend as Jonathan loved David and *Vn *n the northern districts where drt6g and a pair of handsome gold cuff
shuddering at this. A felon s «11! My he i. dead-murdered by an enemy’s hand ——i-------------------- • winter is admittedly severe, that very Unkei wa8 held in his office. Mill street.
name mentioned with loathing! Twastoo Vengeance ie one of the sweetest thoughts «. S r-t_. rv j * ->-> W___ | Them— BfVent? ia on?, ca,uee J* the îf*. 7 °* A few of M» Mends who had been his
horrible. I tried to conquer myself, bow- to an KaeUrtl; and 1 meant to ^ Four- Ships Disappeared and Mi were LOSE in mem the s0lI The blanket of snow that covers guestg on several vacations at his summer
ever, and to tell; Torn to go on with his ed ym beggcd for hie m and J offeteed _____ _ a.,. . ■ c,iL„ the ground during the winter months home at Alderwood, on the Tracadie river,
recital. He continued- it-for your love. X asked vou to marry MyStenOUS Disappearances ®T SteamCTS INeUStna, 3UK- warms the teeming earth and makes it ambled at 5 o’clock. Those present

‘“Does any one know of these things who WOuld iv(, r e“n“hffig u - .. 0 P^duce wheat tljat claims supremacy in were xhoma3 Nagle, John Kelly, Dr. J.
besides you two?’ she said at length. for you; but you refused T'meye lor Iriostfui Soo CilV and Bark Aftere Make H«|Vy Death KOII the wheat markets of the world. R. McIntosh. H. O. Kogers, T. C. Lee‘‘‘No,’ replied Voltaire. /No one has y0U( ,ad’y. bu/(iBce KlCStaO, 300 Uty ana DarK man f / We acknowledge the difficulty of mak- and Dr. j P. Mclnemey, M. P. P. The
had a chance of knowing. I must have revenge/ ’ ■*■■■ x ing people believe that peaches and enow- ex-chief justice and E. M. Shad bolt, man-

Tom etoped in his redtal. aa it he would “He went on -writing while Miss For- ir#.Kn T*m I elusion was finally reached that balls grow on the same tree, as they do ager 0f the Bank of Montreal, were also
rather not tell what followed. rest clasped her hand, »8 ifL nraver ir u r( Jî ’ twomonths over- she had gone to the bottom in | in the southern districts, but we have J the party at thc invitation of Mr. Me

“What next, Tom?’’ I cried eagerly. “X am relating thirverv h ,7“^ llnZ-r Npvrt/'.‘ " /^'nne of these storms. Four days : not tried to make them believe it. There- Gaffiga/
“I am thinking whether it is fair to her j remember many of the thines !-0m *"ew 'or ' ’ | after the Stikkleatad sailed, another jn We think wçjrnakç a grievous mistake. r,. ijclnerney was delegated to make

to tell you, and yêt it is.right you should that werc gaid; j cnnot^all to mind all "s, *' ““«HHWnf»»» "Week*'out'steamer the FalmJeft Glasgow also Horiest^.ih tiie-matter,of ice and snow is the presentation and read an address to 
know.” . • the gestures, the tones of vo!« or t he 1 //to™vdte^ri^M m”! bZd for Sydney, lerriffic Weather was quite „ much the best policy as it ,, in Mr. McG.ffigan, telling of the esteem in

"What w*s it. Tom. , awful anguish which seemed to oosse«* ^ g°Q_ , ,,. 1 L>i;»ved to have encountered by this steamer all the way other matters. which he was held and recalling the many
“She threw herself down on her knees them ^ •* can only^e v-ou a^ren. t .J*?. Z. ZoTZdlltoough Æe carried one hand-1 ------------------—------------- -- years Mr. McGafflgan had been in busi-

before us, and besought us to keep the py ^^nt of whàt passédp j{?undered m Gulf o . . ' red ton6 roore bunker than the Stikkle- ||| Tnmlhlnll MIÎAL ness. Reference was also made to tlfc
matter in our own hearts. I remembered Tom’s flowers of mem-^ " ft,,? Art"ere believed lost on English stad, she only had t*o tone left when she ffg$ 11*0110160 11 I 111 well known firms of by gone years.

" ‘tt ie not true!’ she cried. 'Mr. Blake ory however, tor which he had «1»»^ ' . /T ia „!,! reached port. Abdtit thirty men were Mr. McGafflgan replied in a happy man-
would never do sùch a thing. ’® beeu remarkable in school and T l-nJL ,coï*’. “îî?,**1,18 !?en'i „<r sP«l Island N carried by the Stikkleatad and it was the Ml-_l, QanL Ear VoOFfi ner. Mr. Kelly proposed the health of the

BSÏ.WÛXS *** WwkBack For^5-^^ïSSüWa
Ü.Ï terribk Stffi.'SZl", ln “'* ®“- ,IU‘ — OmM ** F*rf»rm boMU ’’“«Si prop«.,d th, halth «I

ssss*"•T*'r.“t “-r.rrv.'hfe’Kt--» =•««• »—»«— sjrtsisssS’ssss
LtTfZiSgTfôLi ethStir jns. ». w‘“‘- tl
frienTsrC»pùit would Ctot me from towir wWnVyear I^ilf m^y^o^ ,ostn°en thf %rth Atla^Ch^ehmyrteerioast- wtich tleTund’wa^M ^n L New- Mr. Areh. Sehnare, Black Point.N.B^ brekeT/wish^Mr. McGaffigun a pleas-

ss “ -s 'z *;h’ “ “■ "4 rs&x-P* » it 3 fJLSfnZ ^"sirÆ.ïï snns&gz, ts œs

LaiJins--5,Ltr ■»!./, /“ ; srss « a a ,

‘“There’ she cried to Voltaire; ‘there’s th te’rrihl S *f Kal!ar “ dead, if1 Newfoundland or St. Pierre coasts or to main a mystery. out avail and tried liniments and plasters, |
to be rilent. Do it for my then il .Cv‘fence) <* murder are vessels bound thither. Four steamers, Very much like the loss of but nothing seemed to do roe any good. I

Evr'- w WT-+T next Christmas three schooners, one bark and one barge was the case of the trench b&A Artere. ^ abont to give up in deenair when my :■*
to îiChnstmas Eve we first met have contributed to the death roll. She was bound from a port m I ranee to httaband induced me to try Doân’e Kidney | ,
m EngUnd—then you will promise to be h ln noint of loss of life, the worst casu- St. Pierre and was. some xveeks over due py,, snd after using two bores I am now Ottawa, Jan. 6—Hon. Wm. Pugsley and
my.7lfe? . alit" fn that period was the disappearance when wreckage bearing her name xvashed w,u’aod abl« to do my work. I sm poai- ' Mrs. Pugsley are in Washington for a few

( I promise. ! . yabre finer Neustria. Since leav upon the Newfoundland coast tive Doan’s Kidney Pille are all that you days and last night were entertained_by
y0Ur promisc shall be irrévo- toe New York for Marseilles on October The loss of barge 101 off claim for them, and I would adviae ajl Ambassador Bryce at tne British Em-

c“hle? t^htov has been heard of this early in December is very recent history, kidney sufferers to give them a fair trial. bassy. Hon. Mr. Pugsley has gone to
She turned on him with scorn. ’The «reamer o" "he forty seven men who man- Caught in a «rce gale, the barge was Kidney PflU ure a purely vega- Washington in connection with negotia-

promise of a lady is ever irrevocable,’ she ned liel. \ French cruiser is now scour- swamped by a huge sea and went down, table medicine, realizing quick, permanent tions of a treaty now pending between 
8"d; j. v 'Ati ntic for the long overdue vee- nearly carrying the tug which was towing reliefj without any after 111 effects. A Canada and the United States respecting

Ah! cried Voltaire, .‘love is a stronc- Zf W «1 hone of finding her has been her under also. The seven men who man- medicm= that wiU absolutely oure Baok- international waterways involving ques-
er passion than vengeance, and my love Airelle abandoned Her fate will like- ned the barge never had a chance for their «.hesodaU forma of Kidney and Bladder tion, which have been at issue for some
wi“,wto y°u«-’ y T M ! u/ to the lone list of mysteries lives. , x Disease. years with regard to thc St. John River

Meanwhile,’ she went on without no- , Atlantic In one of thc fierce gales that swept A medicine that strengthens the kidneys and other boundary waters in New
tiring this rhapsody, ‘if you breathe one rtorelv akin to the disappearance of the the Newfoundland'coast ear y in Decern- ^ that they are enabfed to extract the Brunswick,
word or utter one sound by which sun- : vSstria the mvsterv of the steamer lier, a number of fishing schooners were pojgonon, nric acid from the blood and pre-
picion can fall on Mr. Blake, my promise v. ti-w Jl Seven'weeks ago she sailed <lriven ashore and in three of them sev- Sent the chief cause of Rheumatism. | Mies Marion Harding, eldest daughter
is forfeited; if you stay here after tomor- LL Glasgow"for Sydney. N. S„ with" a entcen lives werc lost. Price SO cents per box, or 3 tor $1.23, at of C. E. Harding left on the Yarmouth
row, or attempt to see me within this and ' S and fire-clay. That was thc Last on the list of disasters was the all deaier, or The T. MiXbum Co., United, this morning for Acadia Seminary, Wolf-
to?.,Car'stmas Ev=, rny promise is also [,„.S tlia( wa3 of .her. Tempestuous stranding of the British steamer Xrada on Toronto, Ont. ville. N. S.
forfeited.’ Id8t that V Ml,„tie shortly after her the cost of Ireland early in December

“ a™ 1 ,0 l«ve you at once?' dewrtur/and as week after week passed xvlicn five of her crew perished from cold
At once. .‘t gi™ 0f the vessel, the con- and exhaustion.

“He left the room immediately after," "lth°Ut *
said Tom, “while after saying ‘Good-night’ 
to me, ahe too retired to her bedroom.’’

To say that I was astonished at the 
turn things had taken would not give the 
slightest idea of my feelings. And yet a 
great joy filled my heart. The sword of 
Damocles, which seemed to hang 
head, possessed no terror.

‘Is that all, Tom?’’ I said at length.
“This morning, as I told yon, he ar

ranged for Kaffar's luggage to be sent to 
Egypt, while he himself is preparing to 
depart.”

“Where is he going?”
“To London.”
“And Miss Forrest?”
“She,_ I hope, -will stay with us for 

some time. But, Justin, can Vou really 
give no explanation of these things? Sure
ly you must be able to?”

“I cannot, Tom, I am hedged in 
every side. I'm enslaved, and I cannot j 

you how. My life is a mystery, and 
at times a terror.”

“But do you know whaf has become of
Kaffar?”

“No more than that dog barking in the 
yard. All is dark to me."

Tom left me then, while I. With my poor 
tired brain, tried to think what to do.
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f THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY
BY JOSEPH HOCKING.

I Author of "All Men are Liars." " Fields of Fair Renown," etc, etc
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Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to

HENRY G. MARR
163 Union Street

CHARGED WITH THEFT
OF CLOTHES WRINGER

HOW EX-CHIEF JUSTICE 
DECLINED KNIGHTHOOD

Agent of the Earle Co. of St. 
John is in a Difficulty in Chat
ham.

Speaking at Presentation to J. J. 
McGafflgan Ex-Chief Justice 
Tells an Interesting Story.

Chatham, Jan. 6.—The police magie- 
trate's report for 1908 shows that the Scott 
act Sum and costs imposed totalled W,- 
248.86, and the amount received 12,628.30. 
No complaints were laid during December. 
The number of arrests for drunkenness 
during the quarter
ninety-nine, à considerable decrease from 
the previous quarter.

According to the board of health report 
there have been 135 cases of scarlet fever 
and ten deaths from the disease in 1908.

N. W. Mclvor, agent for the Earle Co- 
Limited, is charged with stealing a clothes 
wringer from Mrs. John Fair, of New
castle. The clothes wringer was bought on 
the instalment plan and Mra. Fair, failing 
to make the payment, it was taken from 
her by Mr. Mclvor. Mra. Fair has laid 
the charge, and preliminary hearing will 
come before Magistrate Maltby in New
castle on Thursday.

On the occasion of a presentation yes
terday afternoon to J. j. McGaffigan, who 
ie about to leave .on a trip to the south, 
Hon. W. H. Tuck, ex-chief justice, in re
plying to the toast of hie health, men
tioned that three years ago he refused the 
honor of knighthood which was offered 
him if he would retire from the bench.

« L A.

ended Dec. 31 wai
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LIBEL SUIT AGAINST
NEW YORK AMERICAN

ESbftrro'» snf }•;■ • •

John D. Rockefeller Charges 
Criminal Libel Against Hearst’s 
New York Organ.

New York, Jan. 6—A grand jury in
dictment, charging criminal libel was filed 
here today against the publishing company 
which prints the New York American.
The complaining witness was John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr. The complaint is based

newspaper article connecting Mr. i- r
Rockefeller's name with the alleged prac- ' 
tice of peonage in a stockade near Chi- - 
cago.

Mr. Rockefeller's individual complainte 
against Messrs. Carvalho, Merril and 
Clark of the Star Company are now pend
ing.
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MOVING PICTURE MERGERHON. WM. PUGSLEY 

IS IN WASHINGTON
New York, N. Y., Jan. 5-A $15,000,000 

merger, according to an announcement 
made tonight, will end a moving picture- 
war that has beep in progress tor many 
months. The merger is a consolidation 
of interests of moving picture material 
manufactures ■ and operators and it will 
result, it is said, in the crowding out of 
the business nearly fifty per cent, of the 
moving picture places now in existence.

1 only you
sake!’ ” .. .

I couldxnot help feeling a great throb 
of joy in my heart at this. I was sure 
now that she loved me. I could bear any
thing after hearing those words. I was 
happy in spite of the terrible net that 
was woven around me.

“ ‘For your sake,’ said Voltaire—for 
your sake I could do almost anything. 
For your sake I could give up home, 
friends, happiness, life. Yes, I sky this, 
here, in the presence of my friend Temple. 
1 could foregoe anything for you. I would 
sacrifice father and mother for you.”

I gave a great start.
“Justin, that man trembled like a leaf. 

His face became ashy pale; his terrible 
eyes became brighter than ever.

‘“You ask me much,’ he continued. 
■You ask ine to give up what is now the 
dearest object of my life—except one. But. 
ah! I am an Eastern. I am selfish; I can
not sacrifice disinterestedly. There is 
only one thing for which I can give up 
my scheme of vengeance.’

‘“Tell me what it is,’ he cried.
“‘Ah, sweet lady, I dare not tell; and 

yet I must. It is you. Be my wife, Miss 
Forrest; let me call you by your name and 
I will wipe the blood from this knife, I 
will destroy every evidence of the dark 
deed. Justin Blake shall not lie in a 
prison cell; his name shall not be a syno
nym for devilry; he shall not be mention
ed with loi thing.’

“And what then?” I cried, 
her answer?”

-Man, she looked at him with loath
ing, but he did not see it.

“ 'Be your wife?’ she said.
•“My wife, Miss Forrest,’ he replied. 

‘Love cannot be greater than mine. I 
love the very ground on which you walk. 
Be my wife and I will be your slave. YTour 
every desire shall be granted, and I will 
give’ up that which is dear to me.’

“ ‘And if I will not?” she said.
« ‘Ah, if you will not! Then—ah, I 

am an Eastern and cannot give up every
thing. If I cannot have love, I must 
.have vengeance.’

“ -But you have made a mistake. Your 
It is absurd to think

New York, Jan. 6—Henry C. Watson, 
editor of Dun’s Review, died at his homt 
in Englewood (N. J.), today of cents 
nephritis. He had been ill since New 
Year’s day.

>

At Washington before the Ways and 
Means Committee of the 60th Congress ol 

“Salada" Tea was 
107.

the United States, 
spoken of as the “King of Teas.”

In ordering specify “ Doan's. "

f
A TRUE STORY

An Incident which happened on the morn
ing of the last day In the year 1908.CANADA’S WINTER IS AN 

ASSET—SAYS “CANADA
I The captain stood on tho storm-beat bridge, 

And all alone was he;
77 . For on the pier was his noble mate,

| As angry as could be.
Why did you leax-e mo thus? he cried,

| As the Ludlow sped away.
: To suffer in this pelting rain 

On such a stormy day.

1over my

•■Canada ” thc illustrated weekly pub- led with amusement. We, who have en- j 
lished in London, Eng., and devoted to joyed the delights of a a”“ ian j ’ The captain stood at his steering-wheel.
maL-imr Canada known in that country, and arc filled with regret that xxc mus To the mate he paid no heed; 
mak ng . ^ . nd season in the muggy atmosphere But only rang the Jingle bell

ErSx irrs*/ reL «n tardai ned bv some that tan- izes the climate of Canada m the winter, ..Put bark, o captain brave.

-ÆbL,s.™’"ss.•
Win™! ias“*sf-oi£: is 5Jr.S!%K&srsster was one of Canada s greatest, assers, inuia, so , ' .. , 1 To turn my noble ship about

But it is an asset of which little use is winter tn England h"da / bo?h when onc* l Te put t0 eeaî
! I, mHV he likened to the talent mg than the cold of Canada, in umn, made. It • , . napkin and canes the difference is to be found in the, Ne, n0 he cried, in accents wild,
that was wrapped up u a napsin «mu . a . , fh atm0snfiere. Winter in : Ye lubbers of the land,put out of sight, asserts Canada. to- humidity ofth(e a P changeable There Is no sea can frighten me
deed to far as being regarded as an arset, England, with its togs and cnange ] want you to understand.
^ mtohl siinnosc if we were to judge temperature, and generally damp atmos-1
onc might suppose, n , . , nhere is notoriously trying to those ac-, The second mate, a sturdy chap,from expressions of opinion lately uttered P" ■ a y *1, it Came running to his side,
bv certain Canadian officials, that it was customed to the far co der .™ma"' ' . “, Saying, Captain, dear you need not
rather a liability that must be concealed is the' season beloved of bacilli, for then, Kor wc c,n stem the tide, 
at all costs. When a proposal was made do they wage successful wariare,jnd then ^ Khlp b„ made her t
to hold a winter carnival in Montreal, do xte hear ot epidemics without one hitch or loss.

:dea ,vas vigorously opposed on the Those with delicate lungs must eave Eng- And Mfeiy moored on the other side,ground thT if Te earniva? were adver- land tor some more healthy chme And ; With the lines she dragged across.
Used and pictures of it were scattered, as where do the doctors send them- To the, Qn ^ ,bey t „ tbtlr „Be.
thpv would be all over the world, a total- warmth of Southern eountnes, Wo. io, whlle the angry winds still roar;
l vrrtTlf, imnrpFsinn of (^ftnada would be Switzerland, that land of ice and snow. They safely cross on the boisterous sea

where with'a bright sun shining overhead: And make the western shore.
iudiced against Canada as a land of snow the thermometer shows a temperature And ,here they found their faithful mate,
and ice and would-be emigrants will be that sounds terrible, where everybody en- with garments drenched with rain,
frightenedt” Further, it is said that the joy, open air life, where the keen winter And glad was 
niclures of the beautiful ice palace, that atmosphere is bracing and invigorating—
Us built in Montreal when the last win because it is dry. There the man and
ter carnival was held, are still operating woman with a lung weakness lives out ot
to the prejudice of Canada. doors-many patients sleep in the open

“We * must confess that we listen to air—and not only are they saved the dan-
these arguments with amazement miug- gers of the English winter, but they get

“What was

7

(

with an angry voice, 
I be\ on

tell r
(

friend is alive, 
that Mr. Blake is guilty of such a deed.

CHAPTER XIII-A MESMERIST'S 
SPELL. i

I found on entering the breakfast room 
that my presence caused no surprise, 
neither did any of the guests regard me 
suspiciously. It had gone abroad that I 
had gone out to find Kaffar, but was un
able to do so; and as Voltaire had pub
licly spoken of Kaffar's luggage 
sent to Cairo, there was, to tne 
mystery regarding him.

Several spoke of his going away aa be
ing a good riddance, and declared him to 
be unfit tor reepectable society ; but I did 
not answer them, and after a while the 
subject dropped.

,1

I 6c to be restored 
To his good ship •Lud,'' again.being

cm, no
-A Poetical Passenger. "•1 FEMININE IN GRATITUDE.

I strapped her skates, upon her feet 
fn my most graceful way;

Another chap she turned to meet 
And xvith him sped away.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 6—(Special)—A 
cable received from London today con- 

of the death of Anthony J.il veye news
Manley, proprietor of the New Victoria 
Hotel.’ Yesterday a message 
reived announcing that he was seriously 
ill. Mr. Manley went to England in No
vember, and was conducting negotiations 
in respect to mining properties.

1 was re-CTo be continued.)
Find the other chap.

Mr. Howard—Isn't It wonderful what force 
Niagara has?

Mrs. Talkmurb—Marvelous! Do you know, 
when 1 first saw II for a full moment I 
couldn't speak.—Brooklyn Lite

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE, 
down, near front of sled.Upper left corner
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HOT BIRD SHOT 
PELL pROM SKYifiESS «TTIUL PL HWrLVILI/i^ whether in public or private pro- 

All private hydrant* in the city will in ; perty. lie referred to the hydrant - : at 
future be subject to inspection by the di-;the General Public Hospital, which i* a 

e . » rrv- I private one, but on which 150 patient*rector of water and sewerage. Tb.s was,^ the’genera] publio rely £or pr0-

tection.,
Aid. Rowan wished to delay the matter

\
acas

i

PROVINCIAL NEWSFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL MINIATURE ALMANAC. A Peculiar Phenomenon at 
Santa Cruz, Cal., Yesterday 
— A Shower of Burning
Pelels.

New Brunswick
James McLaughlin, aged 76, of Chatham, 

found dead on Wednesday morning

Tides
High Low 

8.09 4.52 12.00 6.31
8 08 4.53 0.43 • 7.1°
8.08 4.54 1.25 7.54

The time used la Atlantic Standard.

Sun
Rises Sets

1909
Jan.
7 Tnur.’
8 Frl ..
9 Sat ..

decided at a meeting last night on motion 
of Aid. Kelley. A proposition submitted
by him to matte a fiat rate, of $25 a year till the director could bring in a report as 
for water assessment on the Protestant to the ; dumber of , private hydrants .in the 
Orphan Asylum, the Catholic properties in city, but Aid. Kelley pressed his motion,
Cliff street, St. Patripk’s school, Silver which was carried without further dis- ;
Falls, and the General Public Hospital was mission.
stood over till the next meeting. The At the next meeting the recorder will 
board was waited on by Dr. Thomas bring- in a written, opinion on the question 
Walker and Dr. J. W. Daniel, who ap- of the increased water assessment on the 
peared on behalf of the hospital commis- churches. At the request oi Aid. Kelley 
sioners to ask for a reduction, in their the director will also submit a plan of all 
water assessment. city properties on Little River. The

Dr. Walker was first heard. He did not meeting then adjourned, 
think that the hospital should be taxed 
for water at all but if it was right that 
it should be it was just as competent to 
levy municipal and civic i taxes. He pro
tested against the increased valuation of 
$82,000 - on the buildings when the actual 
cost was only $68,000, less $2,000 for the 
land. In, 1907 they were assessed $104,

Nova SCOtla which was paid, and last year this was
... .- ... increased to $280, which they thought anThe Halifax ice meh tike is tie excessive amount. He also brought up

statements of the chaitman of the Warn the matter o{ the Home for Incurables 
of health who attributes the ™°rh being assessed $50 property tax when the
tality to impure, ice from the Ttertmoutn bui,di tbe occupy belongs to the do- 
lakes where practically the «tire.»* minion government.
for Halifax is secured. The supe After the delegation withdrew it was
ent of water for Dartmouth and the - decided to strike off the property tax
perintendent of education, both against the Home for Incurables. Aid.
the ice to be pure. j. . . Kelley introduced. his motion as stated a visit to Rom

On Tuesday morningjdynng a dense ^g ^ it waa stood over and on motion of
the tug Collector. colli4e«_ with _ ? Aid. Rowan it was decided that the board 
steamer Chebucto IB Halifax harbo . couid not interfere with the assessments
for the action of the captain of the Che- kvied thja ...........................
bucto in backing quickly, thé tug and ere ybe cbainnan then brought up the ques-
would hava been sent; Jo .the bottom. e ^ of , whetber sewerage construction
Chebucto is "the newtet terry steamer ^ should be chargeable on the water or gen- 
the Dartmouth- service And cost m eInl assessment. On motion of Aid. Row-
960,000. . an the director was instructed 1(0 bring in

Duncan. JlelJiantm,. Cum a reporr. on the whole question at a
land county man is president of le special meeting to be held this month.
California Teachers AaWxSation w ^ lengthy discussion took place over the
convened recently at Los Angeles _. Marsh Bridge aboideau. As a result the 
over 3000 teachers present. chairman and the recorder were appoint-

A Jew named Goldstem who hqe a «ore ^ tQ connnunicate with "the marsh com
at Advocate was driving nonra from rmr mjaajonerBj the department of railways 
Greville one night recently when he and tbe provincial government to see if a 
held up by two, men who threw him Kom ba#ig could not be reached by which the 
his wagon, but he succeeded in escap g abojdeau can be maintained and kept in 
on foot without disbursing any of his b
funds. During the night his horse ana The chairman then remarked that the 
vehicle were left iff a yard at Spencer s recor(jer had expressed the opinion to him

FOREIGN PORTS. Island, The men haveevaded capture. that the resolutions passed at a recent
TJ VI» * T»n c ap<i Rphrfl p p Oates of the BIack Djwnona coal st * meeting of the common council with re-

ers have Md up for gard to the Marsh bridge jiboideau were
North Haven. ban being the third. More will pro y , (legal, on account of the standing of the

saundorrtown, R I, Jan^s-Sld schr Emma fojioW as coal shipping. is very slack at three involved It wa, decided
s P?rttmÔu°th JânS6-5lMN”hrYBme- Louisburg. ... that the board recommend the council
nose, from New York for St John; Hunter, The Gloucester fishing schooner A to rescind these motions.
from South Amboy for St Andrews (N B.) tic which arrived at Louisburg, Coun. Hooley, of Lancaster, was present

I8allh K and the boapi took up with him the
Sid—Sehr Aldine, for Gloucester. De Coste of Nova Scotia ana mi question of having 'properties in the par-
New London, Oonn. Jan 6—Sid schr Adrl- 0f prince Edward Island, seamen, onx»e . Lanca6ter assessed for water pur-

•tlcUf5*S,^!SbviS?mr'd« Halltai£: Glm" 10, when the schooner was atthe western b the city assessors. After having
WOV?ne£r7Ha^Mas^'6-Ard and .Id fishing bank. Both men left the ves^l V£. £ 8ome time the matter

r Kenneth C, from Guttenburg for Hall- in a dory to attend to their trawis was fltood over as it was felt the parish
fax (N_S.) - ' T an impenetrable blizzard eet m;^° Jf ought to have a representative on the

Ard-schr Peler C Schults, from New Lon- wag f^nd o{ tbe me„ after the storm
°Calals, Me, °Jan 16—Sid schrs Maggie Todd, subsided. The Atlantic is returning ^) was then decided that the chamber-

tor New York; Madagascar for Boston. Gloucester with 6,000 pounds of ua idui. hou]d (*, instructed to provide the

B.'iss-isar» jvsssrtiisrsss
New York, Jan 6-Cld schrs A V Conrad, store, the prisoners have ,been committee t<> ^ ^ waa aent to the fire wardens 

for Halifax; Norombega, for St Martins (NB.) for trial at Sydney. , . 0f the parish to make the necessary as-
---------------- The hearing of two Frenchmen, charg- en£ Ihe petition of David Wells

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY. ed with badly beating. a compatriot Will for & water ^ in Sand Cove road wae
The action of the market in the face 5.55 a. m.-S. S. Kaiser Wilhelm dor Groose. be heard at Sydney on filed as it was shown the revenue would

of a number of bearish items » entirely LlWmllM^nth^of^M ^abiy^egt^ ^isonOT ,c‘al"'nf?‘mt^in7oT his bro- not-warrant the expense, 
satisfactory. The action of Côn. ’ Gas weat of ga'bie, bound east. murder atBSt Piferre, Miquelon. The tenders for the supply of feed, hay,
would have caused a severe decline if that r ■ ---------------- th~* mnr 'is - -nrolecting the and straw for the department were then
stock had long been in strong hands. The ' NOTICE-»0-MARINERS. - East Biy^electric tram awarded. The following, winch were the
theory is by the fact that the decision _ utditheus. to»jr Magdalen flii!L,îv tr, the municipal council towestredeived, were accepted: John Car-
came as a complete'surprise. The patn- kMeds, Gulf.e?^?£awràn«e5|he’teen to- ]*e ' r ^ concession aid e petition ney, Silver Falls, 25 tons loose hay, $Uw5 Wa8bington> D. c., Jan. 6.—The news- 
archal maxim, “the ticker never lies, has creased in height and now stands on a hex- *or ° ® ■ ,at„d among^the rate-payers a ton; L. C. Prime & Co., six tonspress- announcement that Major Meame,
been refuted by the recent action of the ̂ rU^wmte" ThYbeTghî Xtowel ' traLTto the Zned advocating,the ed hay, $10.90; three tons bran ^ a  ̂aarmy, who has been retired on ec-
stock. I find some excellent buying of tr*m' jta base t0 the vane 0 nthe lantern is JL £ th requests.' ton, three tons Straw, $6.85 a ton 00 cQunt of dkability, is to accompany Pres-
R. I. and Colo. Southern issues. There now fltty-one feet; and the light Is elevated graI?^n* °a , Th „ae paraons were walk- bushels oats, 49 cents a bushel. ident Roosevelt on his African hunting
is also some suggestive buying of CFI, 52 feet above high water mark. R the j c. R. track and the The chainnan brought up the matter of ! trip_ was the basis of a brief colloqiiy in
but is of a higMy speculative character. .. - v® scotia Steel & Coal Company’s the scarcity of water at the Provmcial the houae today. The question came l.p
I am afraid of the stock. A. R. is strong, MARINE NEWS * , . gvdney Minés on Monday and Hospital fire. He thought that the city Jn connection with a bill providing for Ihe
largely because of shorts covering; this The 8tafmer Fridtjof, Nansen, docked at . ' j on each track approach dught to have some power m case of a inaurance of commissions with increased , Mas6 Jan «-Fire starting
is another dangerous stock. Chicago and Nq. l pier. Sydney last Tuesday, and began on reeing trains confused bad fire, such as that was to turn off at t retired officer8 of the army, navy Stoughton, Mass, dan.
Alton is Ukenoueve^declinetheail ™ company’s track and least * portion of the water from the  ̂corp8, which was called up Vy %&£*£&SSH<£

While I am not particularly bulhsh ha? bien ^withdraWn film °he hôpital at North Sydney, where it was that if anything happened in the mill in reported. 0{C atmut $75?000. A ' strong northwest
the high priced rails at the moment, the market M uninsurable. The Nor. steamer f(?d that one of the men had his leg the meantime the question of damages “Does that include the army ofljeor who carried the Sparks in the direction
U. P. suits are not to be considered a. ■ stlcklestad, Glasgow for Sydney, C. B., Is be- , , cut severely on the head, against the city might anse. has just been retired for disability v.ho Wantist ehm-ch and several tette-vantageous^to*the Z&StTt » U as none % Kelley Lid that the chief of the has Lnounced his intention oC ^ng with «mai,

vantageops to the defendants. It e 0Ter(lue thelr reinsurance rates being 20. 7 f bj hopes were broken. fire department would have a perfect right the president? Mr. Mann (Illinois) in- started, no damage was done,
remembered that a short time after the ,nd 10 guinea per cent, respectively. 01A thr£.year-old Poured hemlock to stop the water if it was needed for quired. , . except to the factory building. Aid was
^achi^record'Trces h\Mrkmatter 'wfll Ferhap, there le not another trade In the oil from a bottle on a pan on a stove on the protection of Ufe and property. ' “I don’t know summoned from Brockton and Canton,
reached record prices. This world where a ship had the regular, winds Sundav and his clothing caught fire, , agreed that the chairman and but he added that if the o ficcr m q. es- apparatus responded too late :to
be discussed in the weekly letter of Janu- to do it but certainly an average of better ; ’ bi body con6iderably and most »„xter ahould con8u]t with the prem- tion had earned his higher rank which the 1 use More than 100 persons will 

XX ® ^ ^^ U V ““t. nulls anS see ^ provides civil war ^  ̂ as a ^ult of th.

chased on every ruction l ney may noc. ^ ^ ^ (rom Buenos Ayres to Newcastle, ^ what extent his sight is injured. couid be done. , service, he would be entitled to its oene destruction of tbe factory.
te^torLr'saZy 'and the promL S toe & ÏÏÏ Toronto partiee^égbtiatmg for ^he n waa then decided to proceed with the tits- _____ The. explosion-in which the blase had
fntiirp is ffreater in this division narticul- run in Ihfft direction. This is the ship that purchase of the property at y y Q{ extending the water system along ------ its origin, occurred on the lower floor of
arly in the equipment group. ’ _ _ Sï-' S buÆ’owners are holding Adelaide road from ^‘he tope VESSELS IN PORT *£J£iMme’ ^ ^

Qu'irié. bfep!ctonœNansd.!dMld toPWtoné S dut for $20,000. The purpose of ^ ThL'extensmn of the system in VESSELS IN PORT. The damage of $75,000 is fully covered
SS1"4 " d“k-NeW ^k onlimlanTand eLbS a detrt- DougU^avenue will be taken up at a STBAMERS. ’ * a blanket inaurance.

following Is taken from last week’s mental business. ■ An appeal from David Waterbury of the, EmI)re5e ot Ireland, 8,028, C P R Co.
New York Shipping Illustrated, entitled. The general business bf E. McLeod epartment of public works against the, pSneranian, 2,700, Wm Thomson fc Ca
“Shipps That-Have Passed." ,, Co., of Sydney, has been sold^to Komg * assessment on Partridge Island 1

received it from the Pope. The man’s, m°aak0( 8ambroyewhenr’drlVen off” across the MeOnug. and will in X’cw^prcm” was allowed and the bill was fixed at $125
real name is said to be L. E. Warner. A ! Atlantic, and abandoned. (This vessels is etui the Sydney Supply Company, new pr tbe meter rent. The water assess-
statement issued at the bank today sets afloat and was at Halifax re«°“y)-. .... ises have been procured. ment bills against the customs house,
forth that as a result of the proceedings, j at sea off Sable Island ; crew Michael ,;Jla”aka^’ ™pany operating1 at the post office and the savings bank, which
the credit of the institution has been ad- rescued .by steamer Cymric. _ • ncy Gold Mining C >, P bad been returned from Ottawa unpaid,
vereely affected and that the local branch ! Steamer Beta, Halifax- for West Indies, Country Harbor, near Sydmj, is co“™ were referred to the chairman, Aid. Me- Annie A Booth 165, A W Adams,
will close temporarily. Other branches of Wse,™mer 8lTvmkSNew York for Halifax, in ont that the company s Goldrick and Aid. Willet. Alaska. 118, C M Kerrlson.
the institution are in London and New ymeyard Sound.' ’ prising 36 acres, will pro ce ^ letter from E. P. Raymond complain- c B ward,’ 224, A W Adams.
York. “Count” Hamon’s secretary ex- SteamSr Norwood, Glasgow fôr Sydney, C. gold m good qualities. f damage to the land of David Con- Brie, 119, N C Scott,
plained that the whole incident was the B^J^t'strateeârn St Vtecent B. W. !.. All tta plang of the survey of the Syd- ^ Marsh Road and suggesting a Extlda. *9, C M Kerrlson.
result of a misunderstanding, but he | for Halifax, was abandoned; crew saved. ney-Eaet'Bay sec on > y BU;t for damages was filed as was a let- ^ran(:es V Sawyer, 224, master,
mitted that the “count”-whs trying *d | steamèr. Areola, wrecked on St. Paul s Peters Electric railway are now pom froin Tbos. Potts, fereat marsh com- Genevieve, 124, AW Adams;
meet some nressinc obligations when the Island. C. B. , „ „ - pleted. A meeting of the Dominion Rail- ? X Georgia Pearl, Ils, A W Adams,
meet some press,ng omigations wnen tnc gteamer Soo clty> ©hlcago for New Orleans, p . p, stc Company wiU now be m“«10ncr- „nrv„v Brnwn for ... Hunter, 187, D J P*’rdy.
crash came. ! l0Bt wltb all bands (28) In Gulf of St. Law- l" ana a is to be A bl11 from Hal?ey Brown tor re Harr Mlller 21«. A W Adams.

Since he arrived in Paris in 1902, when ; renCe. • >>eld and the proposition is t0 ”*jmovmg sawdust from the water pipes was lda M Barton, 102, A W Adams,
he transformed himself from “Cherio, the vAi • op presented to the Municipality oi Lape re{erred to the recorder. Jennie A Stubbs 158, master.
Palmist” to “Count” tiamon, he has had NOTABLE SALVAGES Breton County at the eejtion of the cOun- ^ director was authorised to have the ‘̂^/g^awson Al sfeteon Cutler & Co.
easy access to society. One of his special steamer Wm. . Cliff, towed 1000 miles to cjI opening on iueeaay . agricultural hall at Loch Lomond moved Mcciure, 191, J H Scammell & Co.
friends was a man known as “Abbede la Creokhaven by steamer Cambrian There has been practically no snow this fa k enty feet further from .the road Mtneola, 270, J W Smith.
Fresnaye.” whose scholarly and agreeable 1̂ i^ô winter in Cape Breton districts beyond and ncw fondations put under it ^nla^S^'^UthW
manner, obtained for him entry into the Barmuda by steamer Inchkeith, Tyne for New Glace Baj . | An application from the Nickel Theatre 0rlole 121, j Splane.
most exclusive circles. It was the “abbe” Orleans. „ v Goal shipping is still active at rort . a fire protection pipe at their own Reference, 243, G L Purdy,
who presented Hamon everywhere and in- ! ^rJ^iTKef'We”? ^bTïteSme*? Ge&r Moncn,; °» CM°n,faJ ^T”8, expense was granted. gewa 125 D J Purdy
troduced him to Mrs. Newell and many an^y*°^et Orleans for riavre. fl'°m the south ,<?Ued, The Bentley street sewer came up for ^ ^ “ Smith',
others, with whom later he had business Spanish steamer Amalia, lost rudder and of bunker. Anothei bunker boat was consideration and it was decided to re- gnver Spray, 153, C M Kerrlson.
dealmcs There are renorts that Hamon , towed Into Montevideo by steamer Wesllian. tG arrive last night. . the tenders and deposits received and S A Fownes, 122, O M Kerrlson.and Ids friends^ ^rin^^*Their higSTn- fn Jorrekop^ (gw,, «^dmied, but , ; reported that a registered letter ^ matter up again at the May E :Ludlam.™. D J Purdy,
nections were able to “arrange” many in steamer Manchester TraJer, Manchester mailed at St. I leire, - hquelon, reache raeeting. The financial statement showed, vv’anola, 272, J W Smith,
marriages among people of high.,standing for Philadelphia, lost propeller and jowed to ite destination at Port Monen, L. B the t.hairma„ said, that in all the items w E & W L Tuck, 305 J A Gregory,
in the Anglo-American colony; | Fayal by steamer Armenian. Liverpool for with0ut lts contents a cheque for $25 fof which appropriations had been made W H Waters. 120, A W Adams.

6 steamer Erika, New York for Genoa, towed and a document worth $26 A record ot, the expenditures were within the figures
into Cadiz, propeller broken. the letter was made at the Glace Bay post provided. The totals were: Sewerage con-

Steamer Breiz Huel, Dunkirk f<ç New York, office The post office department will in-, 8truction, $8,655.44; water construction, mowum™ —. . . de7pehlanterBMc™ tea. ^ vestigalc the disappearance . . . |$52,vi7.99; Lwerage maintenance, $42,180.- r̂nadian rood5-176 bai^ gil 1 bone? H75

A man who wears fine clothes cannot . gl“amer Uurgermelster Peteren. lost all A crew left Halifax yesterday to join 134; watcr maintenance, $146,542.72. ^acks oatmealf 20 pkgs. mdse., 119 bales rags, j
afford to wear “fairly good’/ laundry- propeller blades and towed 293 miles to Hal- the schooner Georgina Roop, now loading. Kelley, referring to the fact that 705 crates washboards. 85^ cfates pulleys 50, x- York, Jan. 7—Cotton futures opéu-
work. How about Ungar's laundry? ifax by steamer Columbian, London for Bos- a(. Livern0ol, N. S. lone of the hydrants at th«Lproyincial hos-i boxes 3™ea^ 1 a^”|n™acGh2lne^js aiumm™!! ed steady. Jan. 8.98, March 9.03, May,
Tel. 58. . ^ steamer Delke Rlckmers, Swansea for Phil- The ferry steamers m Halifax harbor ! pjtal was not in order at the time of the. 373^87 fPet spruce deals,. 12.869 feet birch 9.05, July 8.98, October 8.70, Dec. 8.67 lo

adelphia, lost three propeller blades and tow- ]ia(j an arduous task Yesterday in main- yre there, asked the director if he in- j plank 1150 doors 25 cases lobsters, 88.316 bush-, e Ra
The public will be pleased to learn that fd to Halifax by steamer St. Bride. Shields taining the service during thç storm. ! spected it. MiT^um^irMd^r'bdTs60 sïooks * and j

M. R. ^.’s early spring sale of linens and steamer Justin, Galveston for Bremen, lost Mrs. William McDonald of fishermans JMj. Murdoch reported lie had no au- staves 47g pieces elm plank, 28 pieces pine j The King's Daughters gave a social
cottons will commence on Monday next,1 propeller and towed into St. Michaels by Harbor placed an unopened can 01 paint thority to do so as *the hydrant in ques- deal, 24 boxes skewers. Value, 3168,816. evening to the members of the educational
January 11th. At this important sale steamer Fol^ycarp Galveston, for «Lteerpool. on the kitchen range recently and it .ex- tion waa private property. There were a Foreign «ood^MO# ptes late. ««*»*! ek*. on Tuesday. Those classes are held
the hemming of cloths, napkins,. sheets, i -B!ib1Lc rd™ys’tô Norfolk, Va., by steamer ploded. In endeavoring to smother the numb(,r 0f these, he said, in the city and, h(i|s ’map!e flooring, etc., 2» pkgs. handles. : during the winter ■ months in. connection 
ttc., 'will be executed free of charge. Lord Iveeagh, Tenerlffe for Baltimore. flames with her clothing, her apparel be- none Gf them were inspected by the de- r>6 crates wheelbarrows, 28 boxes leather, 2 with the work of the guild, tyvo com^et-

. —— Bark Fox, Barbados foL,0as^®a came ignited and she was soon covered bailment. At the same time he said he cases calendars. Value. WJ3.031. j ent teachers having charge. Although the
TWO POINTERS. New'York' StCamer " with fire. To extinguish the flames she ^Vondon. pe?ï 's$ Shenindoah:- | night was stormy, a large number Wfere

threw herself into the harbor. After be- Canadian goods—149,173 feet hardwood plank ; present. Mrs. G. F. Sanford présidai
ing rescued she died in afew moments. ; jn a cargo of salt and then set sail »or 1250 pkgs. machinery, 470 bags flour. 400 bags j jjJe following programme was very kv 

The city prison committee of Halifax j Lunenburg, which place was reached ”«>• .rwKat*?» hbls2‘apMes. HMbSî cewfuUy cavi;«U out : Hymn and pray
have decided to advertise no more lor twelve days after leaving St. Martins. palp board 750 bags, S77 maple planks, 830 New Year’s greeting, Mrs. Sanfordu,-
tenders for the lease of the city prison ■ ■ — ' bales hay, 24 bales straw, 232 bags feed, 35 ;n„ jjj88 Corbett; vocal solo, Miss _
farm, as no replies have been made. P. E. Island chests lea. Totel value ot cargo, $81,092. violin and piano, Misses Thompsor^
Meteghan for^Capt. 'rhos*! "S be ^0^. ™ MANITOBA NOMINATIONS ^'“and “^Byuf

launched m the spnng. plained of being robbed by two Charlotte- Winnipeg. Jan. 7-(Special)-Nomina- reading, Mrs. Geo. Henderson; p-
A very qffidLretura f between town men in October on the road to Mil- turns for the local legislature for Virden Miss Robinson; reading, Miss

the Lunenbu ,cho n accompanied the men in a car- to fill the vacancy- caused by the death violin and piano, Misses Rode
that port ant Tnmd^^^endedon New tom V that Xge he was. of Hon. J. H. A'giiew, irere made on Sat- Miss McQuarrie Cake an/
Years mght. The - P bereft of $20 and thrown on the roadway. I urday. Harvey Siriipson, Cdhservative then served, and a most cn^y-

‘SXgtJg. Fortum Leks he cUims, to have been? and Robert Forke, LVbcial were op»-, was adote^y

proceeded to Sf. Martin’s where she took1 confined to bis home. mated. • With ïou im meet

I
was
at his home,

Pulp is being snipped to Ndrfralk by 
rail. Several teams are engaged in hauling 
to the station at Si. George.

The Indians and clergy who have here
tofore traveled on the N. B. Southern 
Railway at half fare ratça wül be obliged 
to pay full fares in future.

Dr» Pinault is in control of the smallpox 
situation at the Indiàn Mission. Resti- 
gouche county and is vaccinating all the 
inhabitants. Each of those vaccinated will 
be furnished with a certificate and if an 
Indian or squaw « in Uampbellton with
out one, he or she will be taken into cus
tody by the police and vaccinated.

A jury has been empaled to enquire 
into the death of Mts. Wuliam Howatt.

pointment. The room is said to be trying
to get a Reading long account. Informa- VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
tkm shows accumulation of Readihg, ln-
terboro pfd. shodld be bought according STEAMERS,
to responsible sdurcee Wabash pfd is , Almora „„ QlasgoW] Dec 19. 
well bought. Morgan houses bull Manne Hësperian, sld Liverpool, Jan. 1. 
pfd.. Hawley absorption of K. T. is not- Kanawha, sld London, Jan. 4. 
ed. Colo. Southern pfd stocks are tipped. .W Manchester. Dec 24,
for further advances. Hawley is now du>-| Montcalm, sld Bristol. Dec 26. 
ing fuel according to a rumor. I Mount Temple, sld London, Dec 30.

liverpool-Due 11-2 lower on January. : Numldlen. sld ^24. ^

11-2 higher on October, and 2 to 3 niga Trftonia, aid Greenock, Dec 26.
other months. Opened steady, two ~ 

higher on near and 3 higher on late.
12.15 p. m.—Was quiet,, January 11-2 

higher, balance 2 to, 3 higher. . Spot cot
ton good demand 1 to 11-2 lower. Sales 
12,000, spec, and export ^ American a^TBMonle?.uma,H3.357.xP°Uer, lor London 
11,000, imports 10,000, all Amencah. ■ atmr Pomeranian, 2,700, Henderson, for

Commercial :—“The fact that domg New London and Havre, via Halifax.
England mill classed as having beçn help- fftmr Calvin Austin, 2,858, Pike, for Boston, 
ing out here, is as good an advertisement via Ma,tfe *°Tta. 
in New England for the New York stock 
ad any one could desire. Those who have 
handled the cotton as it comes recently,, 
all seem much impressed with it.”

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
Santa Cruz, Cal., Jan. 6—It rained hot 

bird shot at Santa Cruz today for nearly 
an hour, according to Mrs. W. H. Burns 
and her neighbors. Some of the shot have 
been preserved. Mrs. Bums’ curiosity 
was aroused today èy- the peculiar antics 
of a number of barefooted children who 
were playing in front of her house. When 
she asked them what was the matter they 
told her that the air was full of electric, 
ity and that hot shot were falling from 
the clouds. She then heard a clattering 
on the house top that sounded like hail, 
and she saw little threads Of steam rising 
from neighboring roofs. -This steam was 
found to be the result of the dropping of 
little' hot globules on the damp shingles. 
These molten rain drops occurred between 
three and four o’clock in the afternoon. 
Sometimes people who were bareheaded 
or barefooted were compelled to take to 
cover. One boy recéivéd a bum on his 
finger where one of the pellets struck. 

One theory to account for the pheno
menon is that the metallic rain was due 
to a meteor. The pellets are about the 
size of number 8 shot and resemble lead.

January 7.
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker:

Amalg. Copper................ S3
Anaconda..............................49
Am. Sugar Rtrs...................129 128\ ^8%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg............. 85 8JJ4
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 48% 49Vfe
Atchison..............................100 100% 100%
Brook. Rpd. Trst. .. .
Balt. & Ohio...................
Chesa. & Ohio.............
Canadian Pacific............
Chicago & Alton .. .. .
Chi. ft G. West.................
Colo. F. ft Iron............
Consolidated Gas.. .. .
Gen. Electric Co. .. t
Erie................................ 5
Erie, First pfd. .. — .

Texas .. ...

83% 83%
49%49%

I
71%71% HE PRAISES CANADA 

TOR ITS TOLERANCE
er on110% 111%

56%56V* PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

SAILED TODAY.
177176
69%BS

810
40% 41%

126% 129%
Archbishop Bruchési, at Paris 
Banquet, Extols Privileges Which 
the french Roman Catholics En
joy in the Dominion.

156156
33% 32%
49% 49

44%44%Kansas &
Great Northern, pfd. . 145% 146

138% 141%Soo SAILED YESTERDAY.
Stmr Manchester Trader, 2136, Stott, for 

Manchester.
Stmr Dunmore Head, 1459, McFerran, for 

Dublin.

70%69%Missouri Pacific .. ..
Nor. A Western .. ..

■«. N. Y. Central .. ..
North West............. ..
Ont. & Western ...........
Peo. C. tc Gas Co. .. .
Reading ..............................
Pennsylvania........................133%
Rock Island 
SL Paul .. ..
Southern Ry.
Southern Ry., pfd...............«2
Southern Pacific...............118%
Northern Pacific .. ... . .140% 
National Lead ..
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel ....
U. S. Steel, pfd.
Wabash...............
Wabash, pfd... ..
Western Union.. ..

85%85V4
126%125
177176 Montreal, Jan. 6.—A special cable from 

Paris says: Mgr. Brucnesi, archbishop of 
Montreal, who is returning to Canada after 

e> was the guest at a lunch
eon given in his honor by Francois Veuil- 
lot, a nephew of Louis Veuillot, founder 
of the Paris Roman Catholic organ,L’Uni
vers. The company included a number of 
Roman. Catholic deputies and ecclesiasti
cal personages.

In reply to the toast of his health, pro
posed by M. Veuillot, the archbishop said 
he would be happy to transmit to French- 
Canadians the greetings of their Catholic 
brethren in France. Men like Admiral 
Decouvreville and Pierre Gerller were al
ready well known and affectionately re
membered in Canada. The brilliant ter
centenary celebrations on the Plains of 
Abraham last year had borne eloquent 
testimony to the sentiments which the 
French Canadians continued to entertain 
for the land of their origin* memories of 
which upon that occasion had been evoked 
for Jacques Cartier and Frontenac, whose 
noble reply to Admiral Phipps had been 
recalled in the presence of the Prince of 
Wales himself and had thus afforded to 
all who witnessed the spectacle, indeed to 
the whole world, the great lesson in lib
erty.

The archbishop added that without de
siring to insist upon any invidious dis
tinctions* he could say Canada was a land 
which honored liberty, not by painting or 
inscribing its name upon walls and monu
ments, but by the constant exercise of its 
first principles.

Both Admiral Decouvreville and Pierre 
Gerlier spoke in cordial ' terms of the wel
come which they had received upon their 
various visits to Canada, and extolled the 
privileges which French Roman Catholics 
enjoyed in the Dominion of Canada.

47%
103% 

14U 140%
133% 13->%

Cons. 83 5-8, Anc. 491-4, C 83 3-8, Atch DOMINION PORTS.

mil Erie M56 Lunenburg. Jan 4—Schrs Lela D Young.U 3-4, C P R 1761-2, D 38 3-8, Ene dda-B, splndler Boalon; Hilda M Backman, Back-
EF 491-8, ills 146 3-4, KT 415-8, LN marli Turks Island; Victoria, Berringer, St 
1241-2, NK 85 3-8, N P 141, Cen 126, OW. Martina, -BWI. . . . j.
47 5-8, Pa 133 5-8, RG 1401-4, RI 24, SRj ÇkJ, oehr. Yjwkj^jA 

- 26, SP 1187-8, St 1481-2, UP 170 5-8, US : sceptre, Burke, Ponce, PR; schrs Annie M 
. 52 3-8, UX 113, WZ 50 3-8. London 2 p.m. w. Elsenhauer, Trinidad. /

..178% 179% 180% ’ Windsor, NS, Jan 4-Ard, schr Anthony,
:: ;:iS- nT SUMMARY. £r^md,P^V^br°yivolut.on, for Boston.

: :: 2% $ $ “ London firm- M t0 34 m». SÆ SL
.. .. 68% 68% 68% above parity. , , , . Old—Stihr Shënândoah, for London.

______ DtfonpT London expects Russian loan to be is-
CHICAGO MARKET REtP sued in Paris on January 22nd or 23rd.

Of $240,000,000 41-2 per cent bonds of- 
fered at 89.90.

President urges strengthening of powers 
of interstate commerce commission by- 
amendment of the rate law.

No river and harbor bill expected this 
session of Congress.

Federal officers pushing retrial of Stand
ard Oil case in Chicago.

At present rate of earnings L N is now 
in fair way to return to a 8 per cent divi
dend basis.

Decline in N. Y. C. ascribed to senti
mental effect of failure of Harriman ru
mors to materialize.

General London market quiet and fath
er heavy.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
Sopper producers and selling agencies 

report no large buying movement develop
ed yet, although early improvement is 
looked for.

Twenty roads, 4th week December, show 
average gross icrease 9.50 per cent, 
average gross increase 9.56 per cent.

ADVICE AND NEWS.

25%24%23%
148% 149%.. ..148 262625% 6161%
118% U9 
140%
77%

t140%
77% SOUR FOOD AND 

i GASSY STOMACH
77% i36%35%

J

Take Some Diapepsin Toddy 
and Rid Yourself of Stomach 
Trouble and Indigestion For
ever.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 6—Ard stmr Lucanla, from 
New York via Quenstown.

Brow Head, Jan 6—Signalled—Stmr Lake 
Michigan,' St John and Antwerp tot London 
and Antwerp.

Southampton, Jan 6—Sld Teutonic, for. New 
York via Cherbourg and Queenstown.

Fastnet; Jan 6—Passed stmr Evangelise, 
Halifax (N S), for Liverpool.

Tuskar, Jan 6—Passed stmr Ulunda. from 
Halifax for (N S), for Liverpool.

61%61% 61%May Corn.............
May Wheat .. ..
May Oats.................
May Pork............
July Com .
July Wheat .. ..
July Oats.............
Sept. Com .. .. 
Sept. Wheat .. ..

107% 107%.. ..107% 51%51% 61%
1665
61% 61%

1672 1672
62
98%98%98%

46% - 46% -i16% 62%62%
94% 94%

Some people think they have Indiges
tion, others Catarrh of the Stomach, oth
ers Nervousness, Cancer or Dyspepsia, 
etc. Call it this il you will, but the real 
name for your trouble is Food Fermenta
tion, with only partial digestion. Every
thing you eat turns to either Acid, Stom
ach gas or Stomach poison, which weak
en the digestion, causing a lack of gastric 
juice. Your food sours, is only half di
gested, and you become affected with loss 
of appetite, pressure and fullness after 
eating, burning sensation, a feeling^ of 
vomiting, heartburn, water brash and ten
derness in the pit of the stomach, slimy 
tongue, had taste in the mouth, constipa
tion, nausea, belching of gas, dizziness, 
sick headaches, mental depression^ and 
many other common symptoms.

You can cure all this by not eating, by 
not putting any food in your stomach to 
ferment; but how about tbe nourishment 
needed to sustain your bodily strength! 
If you are a stomach sufferer, either man 
or woman, young or old, whether you 
call it Indigestion or any other name, go 
now to your druggist and give 50 cents 
for a case of Pape’s Diapepsin.

Every possible kind of Stomach trouble 
is readily cured by Diapepsin, which takes 
right hold of the food in your stomach 
and digest it alone, without the help of 
the stomach, just as if your stomach 
wasn’t there. , _.

After a few days’ use. of Diapepsin 
your stomach will again be ip good wont
ing order, your méals will thoroughly di
gest and yoifr intestines will be clean and 
fresh, and you will have ho use for lax- 
atives or liver regulators.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
5555.. 55bDom. Coal .. .... • • » •

Dom. I. & S. pfd ..
Nova Scotia Steel ..
Montreal Power .. ..
Richft Ont. Nav............
MacKay Co.............• ••
Illinois Traction, pfd,

NSW YORK COTTON MARKET.
8.94 8.97

7070
58p8 115%114% 115% 78%
75

78
75.. 75 93% 93%93

8.94January .. 
March .. •. 
May y. .. .. 
July...............

9.04 9.00
9.06 9.00: :•» I

8.918.95 8.96

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker.)

Endeavoring to make an intelligent dil- 
terentiation we may say that the indus
trials show a stronger rallying power than 
the railroads which are as a rule still sub
jected to professional hammering. Im
portant covering takes place on declines 
now, according to our reports, especially 
in stocks that have suffered severely. Of
ferings continue to be met in mixed vol
ume on the rallies. As a ^vhole there
fore, the market is in a mixed trading 
position still. In respect to the long side, 
we would select those stocks that display 

A a better technique and have a good stat
istical position taking them on recessions 
and averaging if necessary. Where vu - 
nerability is still .shown turns for small 
profits should be confidently made, ihe 
market is approaching an oversold condi
tion and a rally from'-it may take place 
any time now that the Gas explosion has 
evide#W-*.m’ -When «toe ^§*'*8° 
we directed attention to the probability 
of a series of bad news teports we did not 
anticipate so extensive a development of 
this character. . .

The president’s activity is a pernicious 
/ influence again, more earthquake shocks 

are noted. Stock exchange investigation 
is becoming more prominent. The U. P. 
hearing seems to present unsettling fea
tures and now John W. Gates sides with 
Andrew Carnegie in declaring the steel 
tariff to be too high. As at present con
stituted every one of these developments 
is superficial and transitory but they gov
ern while the technique is not strong. 
Press comment and market literature are 

The neutral and dis-

:schr

New York, Jan. 7—The market has 
been reactionary now for the last three 
or four days and is beginning to look 
somewhat over-sold. A good deal of ir
regularity is still to be expected and ; I 
would not climb for the stocks, but be
lieve that on dips they are a purchase. I 
would stick to the trading position and 
would take profit on bulges.

OFFICER RETIRES 
ON PENSION TO GO 

WITH ROOSEVELT

I

H. K. EVANS.

ÜK h» y

Disability” the Reason Assigned 
and Matter» Aired in Congress

BIG FACTORY BURNED

ure

criminating attitude is still suggested for 
the daily operator.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP 
Smelting still displays a rallying ten

dency. Consolidated Gas is now bought 
by investors. Southern Pacific. Atchison. 
Great Northern, Pennsylvania, all seem 
to ue to present unusual buying opportu
nities on' this raiding. Acp is supported 
around 82 and may rise further. St. Paul, 
R I. pfd. Union Pacific and Northefq Pa
cific still meet offerings on rallies. Steel is 
said to meet support toward 50 and 51 
now New York Central may be reac
tionary for a time on Harriman disap-

'

'

i
GIBSON.

STERLING RATE OF EXCHANGE.

Demand, 486.90; cables, 487.15; 60 days. 
485.10. BANK OF ENGLANDThe

London, Jan. 7—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England shows the fol
lowing changes:
Total reserve, increased 
Circulation, decreased . •
Bullion, increased ....
Other securities, decreased 9,889,000
Other deposits, decreased .. .. 6,286,000
Public deposits, decreased . . . 373,000
Notes reserve, increased 6. 458,000
Government securities, increased, 2.860,000

The proportion of the Bank’s reserve to 
liabilities this week is 36.42 per cent, last 
week it was 31.60 per cent.

The rate of discount of the Bank of 
England remains unchanged at 2 1-2 per 
cent.

BARKS.

Conductor, 1,063, A W Adame. 
Merioneth, 1,280, Wm Thomson ft Co.

SCHOONERS.

“COUNT” HAMON MADE 
QUICK DEPARTURE 

FROM FRANCE

/ £ 560,000 
119,000 
440,234

Amassing Considerable Mdney 
r Through Ihe Practice of Palmis

try tie Lived in Style m Paris— 
Creditors Are Looking tor Him 
Now.

MONTREAL STOCKSParis. Jan. 6—“Count” Louis Hamon, 
formerly known In America and Europe 
as “Chairo the Palmist” and before that 
18 plain John Warner, is a fugitive from 
Frapce tonight and the entire American 
and English colony is discussing one of 
the most meteoric and mysterious 
which ever, dazzled Parisian society.

Hamon is charged with embezzlement 
and his sumptuous offices where he edited 

called the American, and

Adams. Montreal, Jan. 7—(Special)—The roost 
active issues in the stock market were 
Montreal Power and Soo Common. Power 

I Fold from 114 3-4 to 115 1-4. while Soo rose 
from 138 1-2 to 141 1-2. Other features 

Mexican 73 1-8, MacKay 75, Mackay 
j pfd, 69 1-2, Quebec Railway 39, Richilieu 

78 3-4. Shawinigan 84 1-2, Ogilvie 113 1-8, 
Illinois 93 1-4, Crown Reserve 268 to 266, 
Montreal Street Railway, 206, Lake of the 
Woods 98, Dominion Steel 19 1-2. Dom
inion Steel pfd, 70, Textile 62, Scotia 38, 
Dominion Coal 55.

were
careers

1

a newspaper, |
conducted a bank and other enterprises, to 
which Americans loaned capital, are bare 
and empty, scores of creditors having de
scended and seized everything. The com
plainants against Hamon are Mrs. Julia 
P. Newell and Mrs. Josephine Pomeroy, 
formerly of New York, but now residents 
of Paris, who claim that they turned 
to Hamon. stock to the market value of 
$500,000 on which Hamon agreed to raise 
a loan through 'London banka of $150,000. 
They allege, however, that Hamon neither 
negotiated the loan nor returned the 
stock, in consequence of which they be- 

criminal action against the Hamon

EXPORTS
INTERESTING ITEMS

NEW YORK COTTON

over

gan a 
bank.

an. in-An examining magistrate opened 
vestige tion, after which, according to Ha- 
mon’a secretary, Hamon learning that a 
warrant was-about to be issued for his at 
rest, left for London. The secretary also 
asserted that the women entrusted their 

x money to Hamon for the purchase of 
stocks but the deals resulted in heavy 
losses owing to a break in the market. He 
declared that Hamon owed the women 
only $7,000. Hamon had been a dashing 
figure in Paris since his arrival here six

fn the Rue du Bois de Boulogne.
Considerable mystery attaches to his ti

tle which has been questioned. He claim
ed’to have inherited it froih bis father who

The popularity of a school is attested 
by the number in attendance. The effi
ciency of a school is attested by the 
amount of salary its qualified students 

On these main points the

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York, Jan. 7—The opening demand 

for stocks was sufficiently urgent to cause 
material advances all through the list. 
Pennsylvania rose 1 1-4 and Union Pacific 
Brooklyn Transit and American Smelting 
1 1-8. ' _________________________

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET’.
St. John, N. B. Jan. 6. 

The Ogilvie Hour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Win- 

wheat market;—Jan. 98 1-4; May 
102; July 103-

can secure.
Currie Business University is fifty to one 
hundred per cent, 
commercial schools. One peep into the 
different schools will satisfy the curious 
on the first point. The records of the 
students in the past few years will settle 
both points. The Currie Business Uni
versity is always pleased to give details 
of the number in attendance, names of 
those placed in positions and salaries ob
tained.

ahead of the local

He lived in costly appartments
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| WHERE IS TMY BROTHER?
i I have sung of the soldier’s glory 

As I never shall sing again:
I have gazed on the shambles gory, 

have smelled of the slaughter pen.

4

Heavy Soled 
Leather Lined 
Goodyear 

Welted 
Laced Boots 
For Men

Full
Set

St. John, Jan. 7, 1909.Stores close at 6 p. m.

Sitnjeg. $1.98OFA I $4.0?There is blood in the ink-well clotted.
There are stains on the laurel-leaf, 

And the pages of Fame are blotted 
With the tears of a needless grief.

The bird is slaughtered for fashion. 
And the beast is killed for sport; 

And never the word compassion 
Is whispered at Moloch's court.

ST. JOHN, N. 13., JANUARY 7, 1909.
We have a scientific formula which ren

ders the extraction of teeth abeolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .............
Bridge Work ............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ..............
Other Filling .............

The St John Evening Time. Is published at 27 and 22 Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing end Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: New. and Editorial, 1,2; Advertising Dept., 705: Circulation Dept., 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative,—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate. 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple. Strand, London.

?

We were fortunate enough to secure a.large lot of Men’s Pants, made fiom the 
ends of cloth webbs of superior qualit y. The lowest price in the lot was $2.25 
wholesale. We bought the whole lot, several hundred pairs, so that we can sell 
them to you at $1.93.

To this lot we have added all broken lines of Pants, Which sold regularly at 
$2.50, *3.00 and $3.50. And marked them all AT ONE P1UCE, $1.98.

Also Bargains in Overcoats, Reefers, Underwear, etc.

:
For (he parent seal in the water 

Is slain, and her child must die. 
That seme sister or wife or daughter 

Her beauty may beautify.
,|3 and «5 
«3 and «9 
|3 and $5 
....91 up 
.80 cents

And the merciful thought we smother— 
(For such Is the way of maul—

As we murder the useless mother 
For the-"unborn astrachan.”! treaties duly made and sanctioned are the 

supreme law of the land. This should re- 
of hesitation on Canada s

..........
But a season of rest comes never 

For the rarest sport of all;
Will His patience endure forever.

Who noteth a sparrow’s fall?
When the volleys of hell are sweeping 

The sea and the battle plain,
Do vou think that our God Is sleeping, 

And never to wake again?

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

move one cause 
' part, as it presumes the power and will- 
ingness of the United States government 

j to cornel the individual states to act ;n 
! accord with it s pledges. Such a trcat>, 
if the commission under it acte with dis
cretion and fairness should be of mutual 
advantage and should remove the occasion 
for the reproach that the protective work 
of one government is nullified by the de
structive work of men operating under the 
laws and flag of the other.

With regard to the treaty as

The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY.

Passers By
These are what you need 

for this kind of weather.
Call and see them.

Corner Charlotte and South Market its.

DR. EPSON M. WE.SON, « Pro*New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

WMn hunger and ravenous fever 
Are slaying the wasted frame, 

Shall we worship the red deceiver, 
The devil that men call Fame?

We may .swing the censer to cover 
The odor of blood—In vain;

God asks us, over and over,
"Where Is thy brotber-Caln 7—James Jeffrev Roche.

We have just opened on

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

These papers advocate :

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Jfo Deals

“The Shamtock.Thisde.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

exceptionally strong assortment of Prices
$4.00 to $6.00

Will see an

WINTER TANS\ :
to the

boundary between the two countries, and 
this also affecta New Brunswick interests,

IN LIGHTER VEIN
the wrong place.Now displayed in our Men a W indow. 

Blood Calf Blucher Bals,
the Gazette says:

“There is apparently only small occas-

i z* =.*■...»«, tw, w.*-
By an arrangement come to in 1892 the yewn Soles........................................... $5.00. proof Soles .. ............................................

A shade bustled up to St. Peter.
■ My good man." he said, "will you tell me 

where I must go to procure souvenir post
CIAnd Ft. Peter, eyeing him sourjy, told him 
where he could go to.—Puck.

LOSING HAIR.
"A man loses his hair only once." remark; 

ed the observer of events and things, but 
mislay theirs several times a

: Men’s Tan Storm Calf Blucher Bals,Men's Ox Francis & 
VaughanSCAMMELL’S

nfain points for delimitation in Passama- 
quoddy Bay were settled on, and for 
much of the work thp lines have only to Medlum q0c, Heavy V iscolized Water- Leather Lined, Heavy Winter Weight 
be laid ddwn. The opportunities for dis

section of the

Phono miMen's Brown Williow Calf Blucher Bals,Men's Tan Winter Calf Blucher Bals,
19 Kina Street

! some women 
,$5.50 week.’*Soles,$4.50proof Soles

Men's tan Polar Calf Blucher Bale, Bellows Tongue” to top, Heavy Viscolized
$6.50

pute occur in regard to a 
! boundary passing “through the centre of | 
the Lubec Narrows channel between 3 Solee to Heels 
Caropobello Island and the main land, I ^
where it is provided the boundary shall 
consist of a series of straight lines, de- ; ^ 
fined by distances and courses. In case 
the expert geographers or surveyors, 
to be appointed by each country, cannot 

to how this shall be done and as

MORE IMPORTANT.
at the ma SB meeting ôf 

for a Job.”—Puck.
"Why weren’t you 

the unemployed?”
“I was looking

SOME SATISFACTION IN THAT. • Why Business Men 
Should Take 

BooriL

j“rSspite of everything you cm do to keep him

all the

“The People who 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support. ”

one

windows?
Mr. Hnwligus—I want to give him 

trouble I possibly can, blame him.
agree as
to how the islands and fishing grounds 
shall be allotted, reference shall be had to 
an arbitrator, whose decision shall be final. 

1 The commissioners in this case are to take 
mto consideration actions by either ot Wringer Sale THOSE DEAR GIRLS.

Maud—You say Jack once proposed to you. 
I don't believe It. He said I was the only 
woman he ever loved.

Ethel—Yes. dear, but he dtdn t class me 
He used to call me his angel.

Herbert Spencer, the eminent English philo
sopher, found that without meat the brain was 
neither so able, so active, nor so clear as with it.

Meat contains the specific elements which feed 
the brain centres and give mental power and 
stamina.

“ BOVRIL” contains all those valuable qualities 
of beef which give power, clearness and stamina 
to the brain, which renew the blood and invig
orate nerve and muscle.

the governments concerned, a provision 
that makes for the possibility of dispute. 
Provision for arbitration is made in re
gard to islands in the St. Croix, the stream 
whose course and watershed fixes in part 
the boundary as interpreted under the 
much discussed Ashburton treaty. When 
finally decided thq boundaries are to be 
marked or indicated And quadruplicate 
charts prepared which will be authorita
tive and final proofs of the location. The 
setting up of marks and preparation of like 
charts will be the principal work of the 
geographers or surveyors in connection 
with the other divisions, that from the 
intersection of the international boundary 
and the St. Lawrence River, through the 
Great Lakes to the Pigeon River at 
head of Lake Superior, being left to jfche 
existing International Waterways Com
mission, a body which has already given 
much study to questions arising out of ; 
the use of the watert common to the two

We have just finished stock taking, and find we are 
Wringers. To clear these out we are making the following prices:—

over-stocked on certain lines of among women.

THE FLOOD A MULTIPLICITY OF FATHERS.
10 in. Bayside, former piice $3.65

$2.70>
J

Ardyce had been learning to sing A™eI' 
lea" at school and was trying to teach it to 
brother Wayne. One morning his father 
heard him shouting: "Land, where my papa
a‘Md.n?ehiM « r-Wayne, not 
that way. It la ‘Land where our fathers
^Wayne's expression could not be described 
as be tipped his head sidewise and In a sur
prised tone gravely asked, “Two of em. 
—Delineator.

Because it is commonplace, and a mere 
matter of course, the value of railway 
service to a city is not fully realized until 
there is an interruption such as that of 
yesterday and today. It is only when a 
citizen discovers that important mail mat
ter is on the other side of a washout, or 
that a contemplated trip cannot be made 
as planned, or a relative or friend greeted 
as was expected, or an urgent letter hur
ried to its destination, because there is 
no train, that the value of the service is 
brought home to hie mind.

The province has had no such flood for 
many years, and at this season such an 
occurrence is even more unusual. Rail- 

highways, telegraph, telepuone and

now
11 in. Bayside, former price $4.00

- $3.00
10 in: Falcon, former price $3.85

$2.90

now
;

now
11 in. Falcon, former price $4.25

$3.20
RATHER AMBIGUOUS.I

When Weber and Fields were playing to
gether, a couple of husky western visitors, 
seeing New York for the flrst time, dropped 

V V mto the Weberfleld Museum of Drama to see

whWa?lCah programme

Wa"Derned if I know," replied the other. 
“But whichever Is which, I'd rather be the 
other one." ____

itnow
11 in. Royal Canadian, former 

price $3.75, qqjv , $2.80 “Ml the Good of Beef 
is in Booril**

.vt r

Washing Machines of All Kinds

Emerson & Fisher, LtdJlS,N $T
ways,
electric light services have all suffered, 
and the aggregate amount of damage done 
is quite large, in addition to the unusually 
prolonged delay in traffic. So far as learn
ed there have been no great disasters to 
shipping, doubtless because few if any 
vessels were within the storm-swept area, 
when the storm was at its worst. Very 
rarely do the seas sweeping up the har
bor-appear so formidable as at the height 
4f yesterday's tempest. Very rarely do 
we experience a winter storm accompanied 
by thunder and lightning, but this

of that character, and we have the 
woman ’ was

SELF-MADE, PURSE-PROUD

A Chicagoan Who Boasts That 
Nothing is Too Good for Him

countries.”
Hon. Dr. Pugsley is now in Washington 

in connection with details of these treat-

iies.
The self-made man picked up- a chair 

and held it upside down for his friend’s in-The press has announced the gift of 
$10,000 by Sir Hugh Graham for 
the Children’s Hospital in Montreal. The 
Toronto papers announce that the first 
letter opened at the Hospital for Sick 
Children, in that city on New Year's 
morning contained a cheque for ten thons- 
Children, in that city, on New Year’s 
gift combined, from Mr. J. Roes Robert
son, the chairman of the hospital. Sir 
Hugh Graham is the proprietor of the 
Montreal Star. Mr. J. Ross Robertson is 
proprietor of the Toronto Telegram. These 
wealthy journalists are setting a good ex
ample to their fellow citizens.

spection.
“Look at the finish on that.” he said. 

“Nothing of a botch- job on 
Now feel the springs and tell me what 

think of them. Know what that toa-

that—what?
HAND, PUSH, MOTOR, VELOCIPEDE CAES, 

TracK Tools, Shovels, Barrows, Barrett 
Jacks, Well’s, Lights, Fairbanks- 

Morse Pumps.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water -Street

one
' you

terial cost a yard that they're upholstered 
with? Seven dollars and a hklf wholesale. 
I didn’t ask, but Recksie told me that’s 
what it cost him. I gave Recksie the or
der. I told him to come down and look 
at the plans of the house and get the di
mensions of the rooms, and then go ahead 
and make the right kind of furniture. 
Well, he came down, and when he'd got 
through he says: ‘Now, what figure do 
you want to go to?’

“ T don’t care a continental hang what 
T want it done

was
: extraordinary fact that a 

struck by lightning and severely injured. 
There has since been a sudden drop in 
temperature with keen frost and a pierc
ing wind. Until this storm broke the fall 
and winter had been mild and open with
out severe weather disturbances.

It would be interesting if we could tell 
the exact relation between forest destruc
tion and the extent of such floods as that 
from which "the southern portion of the 
province is now suffering. It would prob
ably deepen public interest it the work of 
forest protection.

f

ÿ.t-

The destruction of the Perry’s Point 
bridge, above Rothesay, on the Kennebec- 
casis, is a very serious matter for the res
idents of that section of Kings county. 
It is also a serious matter for the provin
cial government, since the bridge has been 
probably one of the most expensive in the j 
province to keep in repair. For very j 
many years this bridge has figured m the ; 
public accounts at frequent intervals.

: the figure is,’ I says, 
right and according to Hoyle. You know 
what that is, I guess. I don’t pretend 
to. All you've got to do is to do the 
thing up brown, and if you do it there 
won’t be any kick about the price. You 
know me. I ain t a cheap man.

“Well, I think he done it up brown. 1 
won’t find a better .furnished

THE TREATIES
Of the fisheries treaty signed not long 

since at Washington by representatives of 
the British and United States govern
ments, with Canada's consent, and which 
will affect the interests of this province 
to some

guess you
house anywhere, much. Them bedroom 
sets in the servants’ rooms cost me a hun
dred and fifty apiece, and that bird’s eye 
maple in your room set me back $500. 1 
believe in having things good.”

“Everything looks all right so 
can see,” said the old friend.

The self-maxle man snorted. “All right! ’ 
he said. “Well I guess yes. I guess it 
ought to. Look at them pictures. Look 
at that one right there, I handed over $2,-
000 for it. Maybe I could have got it for ™ +n
less if I had haggled over it. I didn't, asked the_ old fnend , You re getting to 
though I says to the feller that painted be an awful blowhard.
it- “That’s kind o’ pretty,’ I says. ‘What’s The self made man opened his eyes, 
vour price?’ 'You van have it for $2,000.’ “What do I brag so much for. he asked, 
he save. ’All right,’ I says, ‘It’s my pic- “Why. because I ve got good things, 
ture ’ Then I pulled out my fountain pen haven’t I? Well, I guess it wouldnt do 
and wrote him a cheque for it right there, me much good if there didn t anybody 
I bet if I had said ‘I'll give you $500 knnw about it but myself. I guess I'e iX cold cash for It, he’d8 have jurn^d got the right to blow. ’-Ch.cago News.

at it. but if I take a fancy to anything -------
I’m willing to pay for it. I can afford to.
There’s some I got cost me more than that 
did. I don’t pretend to know much about 
art, but I know what I like.”

"Well,” said the old friend, “I don’t 
know much about art myself, but I know 
a little, and there's no more than half 
a dozen pictures in your outfit that I’d 
give house room-”

The self-made man looked injured "I _ .
suppose the rugs and the carpets ain’t ’/ Sail, 
worth house room either.” he said. Washington, Jan. 4—Dn. J. F. Wright, 
“There ain’t a rug in the house that ain’t of Qberlin College, in a sermon delivered 
genuine Oriental, and the carpets are all jast mght at the New York avenue Pres- 
the best weave Wilton velvet. I bet you byterian church, in this city, declared 
I didn’t get fooled very bad on them eith- t),at there was nothing strange or mys- 

I’ve got a friend in the business who terjous about many of the miracles of the 
picked ’em out for me. I s’pose he got 0ld Testament. He explained them all 
hie little rake-off on the side, but there scientific, reasoning based on modem 
ain't no better to be bought.” knowledge of chemistry and geology. '

"Same way with my garage. I’ve got a Lot’s wife was actually and literally 
big touring car, a limousine, a couple of turae(j jnt0 a pillar of salt, he said. Dr. 
runabouts and an electric brougham. Wright, who is an expert geologist, said 
They’re all the best makes and the latest that Lot’s wife lived in a country of salt 
models that there is. Not a cheap one jep0Bite of peculiar geological formation 
in the bunch.' I don’t want any cheap- 
john things arOun<| me. I tel the madam 
when she buys a dreas to buy a good one 
that will do her credit. If she wants any 
little trinket like a diamond bracelet or 
a pearl necklace. I tell her to go down to 
Gugaw’s and tell him that I eay that he 
don’t want to put her off with some jim- 
crow off-color goods. I tell her to get the 
best he’s got in the shop.”

“What makes you brag so much, ’Lige?”

wMr. Fred Cook of Ottawa, who has been 
the correspondent at Ottawa of the Lon
don Times, but has also done other news
paper work, is hereafter to devote his 
whole time to the service of the “Thun
derer.” This is another recognition of 
the growing interest which in England is 
felt in Canadian affairs.

Lots of PAPER COVER BOOKS. far as Iextent, the Montreal Gazette
says:—

“The treaty regarding the fisheries 
signed after much consideration in the 

of which the Canadian government

was
GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.

Violin Si rings, Violin Bowi, Musical Instruments,
Lamps,

4
■ course

sought to have Lake Michigan included in 
the scope of the provisions and also sought 
to have the ‘North Channel’ of the 
Georgian Bay excluded, but also to give 
way. As agreed to by the British govern
ment and that of the United States the 
treaty will apply to Passamaquoddy Bay, 
the St. John and St. Croix rivers, Lake 
Champlain, the St. Lawrence river, where 
it marks the boundary, the lakes and 
rivers of the St. Lawrence system to the 

Superior, the Lake of the 
Woods, the Strait of Juan dc Fuca, the 
Gulf of Georgia, and Puget Sound in part, 
and such other contiguous waters as may 
be recommended by the commission and 
approved by the two governments. A com
mission representing the two powers is to 
be appointed, which shall fix the times, 

and methods of fishing in the

and seismic disturbances were common, 
She was imbedded in a cloud of salt that 
was thrown up, geyser-like, from terra 
firma, and thus geology explains away one 
of the favorite miracles of the ages.

Dr. Wright said there was nothing su
pernatural in the destruction of Sodom 
or Gomorrah, the crossing of Jordan by 
Joshua’s hosts, or the fall of the walls 
of Jericho. He sees in them the plain 
facts of geology.

“These are all easily credible now that 
we kqow the geology' of the valley of the 
Jordan and the Dead Sea,” said Dr. 
Wright. “It is an earthquake region, 
where internal fires can easily be made 
to burst forth, and loosely built city walls 
can be made to topple to the ground. 
The ground is soft and clayey, and shakes 
like to jelly as the result of a compara^ 
tively mild quake. Conditions were pro
pitious for just such a catastrophe as the 
Old Testament relates.”

'
Large Assortment of Cheap Class 

Cheap Crocilery, Etc., at

WATSON COMPANY
i

The gains made by 'local option in On
tario prove to have been greater than at 
first reported. But for the three-fifths 
clause in the law some more licenses 
would have been wiped out, as there was 
a majority in favor of such a course.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

EXPLAINED BY
A MAN WHO KNOWS

Phoenix Muffllers,
» New stock just received.Phoenix Mufflers

ONLY A LIMITED QUANTITY.

The weather has displayed an utter dis
regard for conferences and commissions 
which wore to have begun work in this 
city today. 1

head of Lakel\
Dr. Wright of Oberlin Says Lot’s 

Wife Was Literally Turned Into

A. B. WETMORE,

Ferguson Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

GLOVES AND 
MITTS. 59 GARDEN ST.Mr. Borden "has said nothing new in 

his latest statement relative to the man
agement of the J. C. R.

The crossing of the Jordan by Joshua e 
hosts was iqade realistic by Dr. Wright. 
The opening of the sea was not the re
sult of an inspired imagination, be said, 
and the skeptics are beaten on their own 
field. “It is as logical and reasonable,’’ 
said the speaker, "as frequent disturb
ances on Lake Erie under terrific wind 
force, nie lake waters are often fiftèep 
feet higher at Buffalo than at Toledo In 
stormy weather, and even more remark
able conditions have been observed.”

seasons
waters in question. ■ and the nets, engines, 
gear, apparatus and appliances which may 
be used therein for the purposes of fish- Bridgetown, N. S., Jan. 5—The eondi 
in* the two governments, of Canada and tion of Rev A. S. Lewis, who has been 
mg, w e . ■ .. n:zu unto death, is somewhat improved,
the Unite* States, agreeing to pu t | ^ physician, Dr. Burns, is hopetul of 
operation and enforce by legislation and hjg complete recovery. His pastoral 
xecutive action the recommendations, duties have been ably looked after by 
utually agreed on by the commissioners, Rev. W. H. Warren.
' »re to continue in office as a perman- ^ ^ ^ spent her holida ,a at her 

body during the continuance of the j)ome on Victoria street.
An important assurance, Miss Mary dost, daughter of I)v. Jost, 

who accepted a call to Japan, as a teach- 
er, arrived in that country Christinas 
Day.

BRIDGETOWN NEWS
er-

/

htion.
iy the United States at the desire 
“anadian government, is that the 

of the fisheries by treaty in 
itiguous to the international 

is unquestionably within the 
H the treaty-making power of 

■tates government, and that

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
An Elegant Dressing 
Makes Hair Grow

Stops railing Hair 
Destroys Dandruff

RIGHT HAND
The Maid—How dare you to hold my 

hand!
The Man-1 think I .have the right.

Does not Color the hlair

;I
:

...... l„

Closing' Out
/

SALE
t

I have decided to close out my Men’s Furnishing and Hat and 
Cap Business at 339 Main Street, and to continue my Clothing and 

Furnishing Business at 695 Main Street. As my furnishing stock is 
acknowledged to be the best and most up to date in the North End, 
and as the goods will be priced at about one half their real worth, this 
will be the greatest money saving opportunity ever offered the people 
in this end of town. Sale starts Saturday, January 9th, and ends Sat
urday, January 30th. Sales prices will be marked in plain figures. No 
goods on approval. Cash only. Watch the papers for further announce
ments.

C.C. FLE WELLING
The Modern Outfitter. Two Stores—339 & 695 Main St,

o J

Railway Supplies

Teeth Like Glistening Gems.
You can have them, man, woman or child! It’s easy, oh! so easy. 

A little care; a little brush and a little of HOBB’S TOOTH POWDER, 
that’s how! Robb’s Tooth Powder cleans and beautifies the teeth, and dose 

them! Nothing “just as good,” and nothing better. Wemore—preserves 
sell it.

The Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTt ST.'‘Reliable" ROBB

t

■

■
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* FLOODS m DAMAGE IN
PROVINCE YESTERDAY

CLERGYMAN VICTIM 
OF BRUTAL MURDER GOODS DAMAGEDHORSEMEN

Body of Rev. John J.' Carmichael, 
of Detroit, Found Dismembered 
and Burned.

IThe Christmas Number of;;;

By Yesterday’s Storm
Will Be On Sale

Friday and Saturday

i

THE HORSE REVIEWi:

St John is Now Completely Isolated by Regson of 
Tie Up on the Railways—No Trains In or Out 
Since Yesterday Morning—Bridges and Lum
ber Carried Away—Sussex Streets Flooded.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 6—The dismember
ed body of Rev. John J. Carmichael, a 
Methodist minister, was found today par
tially consumed by fire in the two heating 
stoves of one of his three churches near 
Columbus in the southeast of St. Clair

has just been Issued. It Is the 19th annual holiday Issue 
and contains about 150 pages. Anyone at all Interested 
n horses will find It of the most absorbing Interest. The 
statistical matter is the result of months of the most care
ful work of experts, covering performances In 1908, tables 
of great importance, and a summary of records, etc., 
which can be found nowhere else, will be found here in 
complete and reliable form. Stories, poems, sketches 
and articles of absorbing interest by the foremost writers 
on harness horse topics, all Illustrated, will be found In 
abundance, and many valuable hints Land suggestions 
given.

county. Rev. Mr. Carmichael had been 
in Michigan about ten years and for two 
years had been pastor of the three church- 
os at Columbus, Adair and China. With St. John was practically isolated yes- 
his wife and three children he resided at j terday, as a result of the heavy downpour 
Adair. Leaving home yesterday morning, of rain. Both the I. C- R. and C. P. R. 
he told Mrs. Carmichael that he was go- trajne jn and out of the city were tied-up 
ing to Columbus to arrange a series of re- through wash-outs and telegraph and tele- 
vival meetings. He waved his hand af- phone wires were disarranged, 
fectionately to a group of children as he p]aceg jn the province also suffered from 
drove out of the village of Adair and from the heavy gate and rain, 
that moment, all trace of him is lost. Of the railroads, the C. P. B. suffered

Myron Brown, who lives near the scene most. A series ol washouts has paralyzed 
of the tragedy, discovered the crime to- the sen-ice between here and Fredericton 
day. While he was waiting at the cross- J jlmction- jfo trains, save the early Bos- 
roads to keep an appointment, he was sur- . ex-prised to find the church doom unlocked ton express, went out, none came m 
and upon opening them was terrified to cept the morning Fredericton train, the 
see the church floor, the pews and even ! outgoing service was cancelled, the ra
the communion table daubed with blood j comi trains were all stalled far up the

- »*old and of athletic conditions will not be restored before to-
The 1. C. R- was less hard hit, 

and the N, B. Southern dame out of the

The heavy wind removed part our roof and allowed much 
rain to come in on the stock.sex. and the C. P. R. and Truro express 

No. 1 at. Penobsquis until 11 o’clock to
night.

Bridge Carried Away
Richibucto, N. B., Jan. 6.—(Special)— 

The heavy rain which commenced here 
Saturday at noon and continued through
out Tuesday night and Wednesday has 
brought on a very heavy freshet. At noon 
today the steel bridge at Kouchibouguac 
was carried away and large quantities of 
logs which had, during the good hauling 
of the last couple of weeks, been hauled 
to the landings on the Kouchibouguac and 
its branches have been carried down with 
the freshet and may be a total loss.

The water entered Cliff Atkinson's store 
and destroyed a quantity of goods.

At Buctouclie some six or seven hun
dred thousand feet of lege belonging to 
J. D. Irving were carried down stream 
and up to the present it is not known 
whether they can be saved not. There 
is no other damage report*, a*as yet but no 
doubt several of the water mills through
out the country have suffered severely.

It has turned colder and probably the 
freshet may go down quickly. Many of 
the cellars in Richibucto are flooded with 
water and winter stocks of vegetables, 
etc., are more or less damaged. The Buc- 
touche bridge was not damaged.

SEE ADVT. TOMORROWOther

A number of supplements, suitable for framing, hand
somely portraying the season's most noted performers, 
will be found in the issue, in addition to which there will 
be reproductions of photographs Innumerable of famous 
sires and performers.

Cartoons by Robert L. Dickey in his best vein will 
appear, and the frontispiece, in eight colors by the same 
artist, surpasses anything previously printed.

As we have only a limited number of these books on 
hand it is advisable to order at once.

Price 33c. postage prepaid.
Address Horse Review Agency

Box 379 St. John, N.B.

WILCOX DROS.,1. .

< •

Dock Street end Market Square

' ; whs fifty-six years 
., I build had made a terrific struggle for Ins 
" life.

♦ morrow.
We undertake ell legitimate detective 

work for Banka, Corporations or private 
individual».th« Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

WitEout investigating further, Brown 
fled to his home, where hé had a key to 
the church. He returned and locked the 
doors and hurried to the village of Hic
key, from whence he notified the sheriff s 
office at Port, Huron.

The authorities on their arrival at the 
church, fourni parts of the dismembered swell and overflow, roads were 
body in the two stoves located respectively boats were used in Norton streets, bridges 
at the front and rear and discovered in carriej away, lumber lost and business 
one stove the head of what was apparent- ba(j|y affected.
lv a new hatchet, the handle of which -phe fine steel bridge at Kouchibouguac, 
had been burned off, A dirk was also, in Kent county, is swept away, three- 
found in the church and it is believed that j queers of a million feet of logs have 
the dirk served for the murder while the ! gone out at Buctouche, Bridges along the 
hatchet was used to cut the body to rajiway lines and highway bridges have

under, the Central, too, figuring in 
by partial destruction of the

t " trouble excellently.
Thousands of dollars loss has been 

caused, not only to the railroads but to 
many interests throughout the province. 
The torrent of rain, caused the streams to

covered,

Phone Main'31 CONSULTATION FRBB
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices* 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
I». J. KHVKRuS, 

Bupt. for Maritime Pimlnuea.FRED COOK TO WORK 
FOR LONDON TIMES

R. L BORDEN TALKS 
ABOUT THE I. C R.

}
River Clear of Ice

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 6—(Special)— 
After twenty hours of storm and tempest 
all is calm again, but with a difference. 
Rain began to fall about 7 o’clock last 
night and the wind to rise, until by mid
night the wind had increased to a gale 
and the rain fell in torrents. These con
ditions continued until this afternoon, 
when about 4 o’clock the wind subsided 
and the rain ceased.

This morning the river rose at the rate 
of eighteen inches an hour and by noon 
the ice, some twelve inches thick, had 
broken up and Jay the middle of this after- 

it had moved off down stream, bear-

Dean of Ottawa Correspondents 
to Represent the “Thunderer” 
Exclusively in Canada.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—A spècial London 
cable savs: As the result of Lord North- 
eliffe’s visit to Canada, the London Times 
has made arrangements commensurate with 
Canada’s growing importance which will 
mark a departure in English journalistic 
representation in Canada. Fred. Cook, 
who will return to Ottawa tomorrow, has 
been appointed “Our own correspondent,” 
instead of “Our correspondent,” as he 
will devote his whole energies to the 
Times, surrendering his other newspaper 
work. Frank Buckle, editor of"the Times, 
will visit Canada in the spring.

1e Thinks Better Results Could 
v be Obtained From the Road if 

It Was Run by Independent 
I ; Commission.

i

pieces, gone
The minister’s horse /was found today, the ];6t 

tied to a tree in the village of Pine River, Washademoak trestle.
the dead man's overcoat being discovered yVith the rain came » gale which reaefl- 
in the buggy. Pine River is a small vill- ed mty mueb an hour in St. John and 
age near Thornton on the main line of attBjned the' almost record velocity ot
the Grand Trunk Railroad and fully twen- eighty-four miles at Point Lepreaux. 
ty miles from the scene of the murder. The trouble on the C. P. R- was prin-

There is a rumor that a strange man cqm]]y between Welsford and Hoyt. The“ :;2 s sru. » ■—si
there are other minors indicating that I not likely be completed before tomorrow, a small bam, so that the nver is now
two men were implicated in the crime, j A sman WOoden bridge, about one and a clear.
The fact that several coins were found in \ half miles west of Welsford, has floated In eveiy direction the roads are pretty
the clothing of the dçad man and in the i out of position, and about a mile of the well gullied out, culverts are gone and
ashes in the stoves seemed to preclude track ls covered with water. 'm»n bridges carried away. The new

At Clarendon a quarter of a mile of highway bridge over the Picquaket stream 
track k under water! and there are indi- at Lower Norton, which was completed 
cations of a washout, i West of Clarendon only a few weeks ago was entirely de- 
300 feet of track has been washed away to strayed. Some of the bridges on the St. 
a depth of five feet. . Martins railway are said to be more or

Cunningham bridger west of Nerepis less damaged and the train did not leave 
station, is reported dkSnaged and unfit for i her terminal for Hamptofi today.

traffic It is unlikely that |Bo*» «" the Streets
be able to procee j Norton. Jan. 6.—(Special )—Considerable
tomorrow hiehwa* bridges between damage was caused here by the floood to- 
_ , g('-™rpanx have been ! day. The rain caused the Kennebeccasis

en T. ( v-lLran bridge and the j river to rise fifteen feet and flow over its 
U3 ! mam Nerepw ! banks on both sides. In Norton the
Bayard bridge, dMrg and ' streets were covered to such a depth that
are! said to'be^veiy1 shaky! hut itis hoped f boats are employed to move from bouse 
are said to - . ,. smaU ygk- to house. In some instances live stock

^ra'quarteredatin>tÂ^knthere. The ^AfiX reads centering in Norton are 

sengers quaiv : trains from under water and the Ross bridge in Camp-passengers on the morning teams {rQm ^ gettlement gnd the Colwell bridge,

Fredericton Junction to Fredericton and near the. alms house, have been earned

quaitered m *he, j 0£ tie The Central railway train could not get
Th%iT ChiJteeh at Trout Creek at the in today, as 160 feet of the trestle work 

Sussex Croslg! had ^ oTfour feet of the Washademoak bridge has been un- 

of water over itThe Maritime exprès ^™n^lkia!e ^ did not ^ here 0D

came over the -y, afLr 2* o’clock account of the storm. It is impossible as
creek did not o Halifax train yet to estimate the damage caused by the

held at Penobsquis, rush of water, but it will be quite heavy 
H. A. Myers store was partly flooded.

1 , . . _

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—R. L. Borden was ask- 
i ed to discuss the report from Halifax that 
j the government irttends to sell or lease the 

I. C. R. to a private corporation. The 
opposition leader said:

“It is impossible to consider the govern
ment’s proposals before they are an
nounced. The I. C. R. has been hampered 
and handicapped by pull and patronage. 
It was constructed under a compact con
tained in the act of Confederation, and it 
should at least be given a fair chance. 
Place it under an independent commission 
snd make it subject to the railway act. If 

•: i itate railways not 'only in Australia and
I New Zealand, but in Ontario, can be oper-
II ated efficiently and profitably by the ap- 

* j j plication of business principles , and the
j elimination of party control and interfer- 
. ence, why not the Intercolonial?

“That the patronage system- is absolute
ly destructive of efficiency and economy is 

clearly indicated by the recent in
vestigations in another department. That 

. its effect upon the 1. C. R. .has been most
* deadly cannot be doubted. But the true 

remedy is to abolish such evils, not to 
alienate the road or permit it to be ex-

• ploited for private advantage.”

1909j*

■A
Will be made all the happier If you purchase one of 

these beautiful pianos which we have to offer you. The 

earliest purchasers in the New Year will get some extra 

concessions as we are anxious to start on this 37th year 

in the piano business with lively sales, and we will do our 

best if you come along early. Our stock of pianos, or

gans, Phonographs, etc., Is the best that money will buy.

Wishing you all a Happy and Prosperous New Year,

/
the theory of robbery, and it was net 
known that the minister had an enemy in 
the world.A COLD WAVE

Washington, D. C., Jan. 6—A cold 
which swept over the entire country 

today, spread tonight over the east and

will be lower tomorrow and the weather ^ gtandard Bank. The offer of
bureau says that the zero line will ex- jarvijJ & Companv. Toronto, of $5 a share 
tend into northern and extreme western than the (jtaWdWif -offer -Vas not
Virginia by Friday morning. The ttoM "«g*. considered 
weather will continue to be severe untfl 
the end of the week.

*‘I hear you are receiving attentions from 
an actor.” ' „ ,

“Yes, and I think he would propose it I 
could rig up a spot light in the parlor and 
sort of arrange the pianola for a little slow 
music.”

wave BANKS AMALGAMATEi

more The greatest known depth at which any 
green plant grows in fresh water is reach
ed by a moss called Thamnium lemama, 
which has been lately discovered by Prof. 
F. A. Forel, 200 feet below the surface of 
Lake Geneva, Switzerland.

! 7he W. H. Johnson Co., Limited
7 Market Square, St John. N. B.

Sydney, C. B.

;;

:Also, Halifax, N. S.Jan. 7, 1909:
♦

!Oak Hall’s Anniversary« New Glasgow, N. S,h r J/
" rY-

I !yesterday afternoon, 
due here at 5.35 was 
as was the accommodation due at 7.du, 
and the express from Halifax, No. 1, due 
at 9.30. An auxiliary crew was sent from 
Moncton as soon ae the water receded 
sufficiently to work at the track. -Timber 
was built up at either side of the bridge 
where the ballast had been washed away. 
There was no detention of the suburban, 
a Sussex express, as there was no trouble 
between Sussex and St. John. Tempor
ary repairs were made at Sussex about 
10.50 last night. ' -

On the N. B. Southern Railway there 
were washouts near ^Iiiequash and St. 

i Stephen, but repairs were made in the 
' afternoon, and the train service was not 
greatly interfered with.

During the storm yesterday morning 
the Grand .manan steamer Aurora left | 
port about J1 o’clock and though she had 
a strenuous time, she appeared to get 
along safely. She was reported off Point 
Lepreaux at 11 a. m., when the worst of 
the gale was apparently over.

On the Carleton side, the force of the 
gale did considerable damage. Steamers 
moored there got out extra lines to the 
wharves, but a lot of movable stuff was 
washed overboard. The waves broke over 
the wharves and flooded cellars and ware
houses on streets along the water-front.

The telephone and telegraph compan- 
iee had their wires damaged in all direc- 

| tions and gangs of men are now at work 
j making repairs.

At Sussex
j Sussex, N. B„ Jan. 6.—(Special)—Sm- 
, sex has been in the grasp of one of the 
worst freshets in half a century today. 
The deluge commenced shortly after noon 

Tuesday and during twenty-four hours 
nearly three and a half inches of rain fell.
' The river banks quickly overflowed and 

of the streets wert nothing but 
torrents, ljouses were converted

Oak Hall sprung into the business world in 1889. There was no great blowing 
of trumpets or making of extravagant claims, but with unwavering energy and abound
ing faith In methods hitherto untried in the commercial life of the city the new firm.start
ed In ; and how well they stuck is known to everybody: Did the new firm have any dis
couragements ? Barrels of them. Don’t you suppose scores of men in the community 
looked for some, signal showing a tendency to retreat ? Of course they did. Some 
merchants at that time did not know what'it meant to see a firm alive to the finger-tips, 
but they soon found out.

In commemoration of our Twentieth Birthday we are going to hold what ^will be
the greatest sale of men’s and boys' clothing and furnishings ever held In this 

good city.

Train Service Tied-up
Fredericton, Jan. 6.—(Special)—The rain 

and wind storm of last night and this 
morning was the worst experienced in 
central New Brunswick in ten years. The 
low portions of the city are completely 
flooded and many householders have suf
fered great loss and inconvenience. The 
water in the river has risen two feet, and 
foot passengers are unable to cross on the 
ice bridge, while teams have difficulty in 
making the trip. The Nashwaak is great
ly swollen and the ice in the lower stretch 
of the river has broken up, a most un
usual occurrence for this season of the 
year.

Traffic on the railways running i l.t of 
Fredericton is completely tied up by wash
outs. The express from Loggieville today 

hung up at Doaktown by a big wash
out. and is not likely to get through before 

tomorrow. The express due to leave 
here at 6.30 this evening had to be can
celled, but an effort will be made io take 
it tomorrow morning. Besides washouts 
at Doaktown there is another bad one at 
Taymouth. A large crew of men lias been 
sent out to repair the damage.

There are two washouts on the Gibson 
branch and there t was no train itt>m 
Woodstock this evening. Trains from St. 
John and Montreal this evening had to be 
cancelled on account of washouts.

(Continued on Rage 7)

Notice to Employer» of Labor
Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 

big chances under the New " Workman s Compensation Act We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phono 269

LocKbart <SL RitcHie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

7
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VERY LIKELY

She—He got a divorce from his first wife 
because she threw things at him.

He—I guess that explains why he mar
ried the “Armless Wonder,” of the Nickel- 
out Museum.

WHEREMen’s Furnishings—Tremendous Savings
Fleece Lined Underwear, regular price 60c. per garment, sale price
Fleece Lined Underwear, regular price 85c. per garment, sale price
Beavy Ribbon All Wool Underwear, regular price 85c. per garment, sale price .
Extra Beavy All Wepl Underwear, regular price $1.25 per garment, sale price
Bard and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price $1.00,1.25, 1.50, sale price
Bard and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price $1.75 2.00, sale price
Black Sateen Shirts, regular price 75c., sale price ...........................................
Flannel Top Shirts, regular price 60c., sale price ...........................................
Flannelette Night Shirts, regular price 85c., sale price...........................................
All Wool Sweaters, regular price $1.15,-sale price ...........................................
Heavy Wool Socks, regular price 20c. .

wasi
4

TO37c. noon

Art Calendars/ 59c.
57c. the balance of our 1909 Calendars reduced to 

about half regular price to clear. BUY79c.
79c.t New Year Post Cards, 3 for 5c$1.13

o»
We have some very neat and attractive 

Booklets suitable for New Year remembrances 
at 7c each.

Closing out sale.—We will allow twenty per 
cent discount on all Dolls, Toys and Fancy 
Goods at our North End store, 687 Main St, 
Thursday and Saturday. Stores open Thurs
day evening.

37c.
59c. Xmas ConfectioneryTo Be Dyspeptic 

Is To Be -Miserable.
79c.
lie. At Reasonable Prices

on

Men’s Suits
$6.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 

7.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
8.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 
12.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
15.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 

20.00 Tweed Suits reduced to

Men’s Overcoats
Regular $6.50 Overcoats reduced to . $3.85 
Regular 8.00 Overcoats reduced to . 4.65
Regular 10.00 Overcoats reduced to . 7.35
Regular 12.00 Overcoats reduced to . 8.65
Regular 18.00 Overcoats reduced to . 14.45 
Regular 25.00 Overcoats reduced to . 19.60 

Some $10 and $12 Overcoats at half price. i reduced In price.

Robinson's$4.95 imany 
roaring
into temporary islands, streets were torn 
up, a quarter of a mile of railway tract 
cast of Sussex bridge was washed away, 
cellars were flooded, wood piles swept 

I down stream, and communication with 
i the countryside cut off.
! The water continued to rise steadily un- 
! til 3 o’clock this afternoon, when it began 
to fall away, much to the relief of the 

, property holders.
! At one house in Main street, occupied 
by Frank Myers and his family, the water 
poured in over the floors, and the female 

' occupants became terrified. An effort was 
made to reach them with a team, but the 
horses went down out of sight and had to 
swim for it. Finally Captain Titus, of 
the salvage corps, and some of his men 

! reached the house in a boat and the pioth- 
1 or and children were removed to a more 
desirable quarter.

I The most serious damage is to the rail
way property, A great body of water 
covered the track alongside the camp 
grounds for nearly half a mile. The bal
last was swept away and it soon became 

l apparent that it would be unsafe to send 
j traffic over the line. At 6 o clock the 
ballast under the track had washed away 
for nearly half a mile. A construction 

I train was sent out and it was not until 11 
o’clock tonight that the track was made 
passable. The Quebec and accommodation 
trains item tit. John were stalled at Sun-

Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady of 
civilized life. It is largely due to gross 
errors 
gence
stomach with indigestible food, eating too 
rapidly without chewing the food suffici
ently, indulging in hot biscuits, pastry, 
pickles, confectionery, etc.

Constipation, headache, heartburn, 
stomach, distress after eating, belching of 
wind, faintness, and fullness and disten
tion of the stomach are a few of the many 
distressing symptoms of the poor, weary 
dyspeptic. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the stomach, stimulates the secretion 
of the saliva and gastric juice to facilitate 
digestion, removes acidity, purifies the 
blood, and tones up the system to full 
health and vigor, and thereby cures dys
pepsia and all its tributary diseases.

Mr. Amos Sawler, Gold River, N.8., 
writes:—“I was greatly troubled with 
dyspepsia, and after trying several doctors 
to no effect, I commenced taking Burdock 
Blood Bitters and I think it is the best 
medicine there is for that complaint.”

For Bale at all Druggists and Dealers.

Arnold's Department Store
85-85 Charlotte Street'

5.15
in diet, over-eating, too free indui
ra stimulants and over-taxing the

6 35 173 Union St. ’Phone 1125-11
Tel. 1765.

BRANCH STORE, 687 MAIN STREET.
8.35

11.65
16.35

Our whole stock of blue am black suits greatly HUGH H. McLEAN. K. C., M. P. 
NORMAN L. McGLOAN GREAT SALE ofAsour

Remember our own prices have been reduced about a third for this sale, and 
when you consider that as makers we are able to sell clothing at least 25 per cent under 
others, you can judge how great the savings are. In scarcely any Instance is the sav
ing less than half of the generally prevailing retail prices and in many cases it is more.

NOTE—The store will be closed all day today and tomorrow to enable us to pre 
pare stock for sale. Everything will be plainly marked, the original price and sale price 
on every article.

Compliments 
of the Season Men’s & Ladles’ Underwear

McLEAN & McGLOAN,
General Insurance Jtgents,

97 Prince IVm Street, • St, John, SI, B

Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etc

A These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and desigr 
satisfaction guaranteed.

Sale Starts Saturday.
MEN ANDWOMEK.

Use Big G for unnatural 
diechargee.inflammations. 
Irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membrane». 
Painless, and not aatric* 
gent or poisonous.
Sold by Druggists, 

or eent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
SI .00. or 3 bottles 02.75. 
Circular sent oa request,

GREATER. OAK HALL
$CQVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

Wm toit»
[•V mi t# euiainre. m

# rrwvMta CeeUfiea. 
[BlTHEEVANSCHEMiCALCO.

cikcinhah.o.HB
c.*!.

1King Street 
Cor. Germain HATTY, LAHOQD &

282 Brussels S'
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AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS

-AT- -

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

niHnno^

161
8^ HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY 1

Times Want Ad. Stations16 A Dream of Loveliness
443 Main and100 Princess, 111 Brussels,

248 King Street. sVeet. 2—PRETTIEST PICTURES YET—2
Advertisements received dirough Tunes Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as prompdy as those taken through main office. "H

One bewildering symphony of ever-changing I 
colors; an eye-feast in grace of motion. f

“The Serpentine's Origin
22 Lba Best Cane Granulated Sugar lor SI-00 ( 

' \ $4.40 per cwt.
Oranges from li?c per dozen upv 
Olives fTom 10c. per bottle up.
3 Pt. bottles Worcester Sauce. 2*r 
Pickles- from 10c. Bottle up.
4 Packages jelly powder for 25<
3 Packages mince meat, 25c.
3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c. _
Best Canned Peas, 7c. Can. 80c. dozen.
Best Canned Corn 7tfc. Can, 8oc. dozen.

dJ3est Canned String Beans, 7&c Can, » • |

Best Canned Tomatoes 8c. Can, 95c- 
And many other bargains too numerous 

mention.

X

”1
Entirely unique, showing all the national | 

stamps with appropriate dances. Transfor- h 
mations. I

“Animated Postage Stamps

THE FINEST IN 
A LONG WHILE.!

HELP WANTED—MALE EXQUISITE SPANISH DRAMA,HELP WANTED-FEMALBELECTRICAL SUPPLIESTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

“TheSmuggler’s Daughter”V\7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work, in small flat. References required. 
Apply MRS. PAUL R. HANSON, 270 Rock
land Road.

X7I7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CANDY- 
V> maker. Apply HAMM BROS^. North End.TTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 

13. to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. ’Phone Main 2154.

SOME NEW .COMEDIES.26 tf.
99 DRAMA- 

GRAPHKliS-The Effects of a ShaveAMUSEMENTSGENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, AND HOUSE- tttaNT ED—SITUATION BY COOK OF 
VT maids, always get best places and high- VV wide experience, restaurant or hotel, will 

lest pay. Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch g0 out 0f city. Address “CHEF” Times Of- 
rooms, 47 Germain street. 23 t.f. flee. 19-1-8.

A WHOLE BUNDLE OF LAUGHS.
FLORISTS MR. CAIRNS—“It’s the Pretty Things 

You Say.”
ORCHESTRAL EMBELLISHMENTS.

MISS EDWARDS—“The Old Swing On 
the LawfK”AT THE NICKELW^n^k^nnll13 MRif EDGAR*H HFAllv YY7ANTED—SALESMAN AND COLLECTOR 

WEATHEk 57PSewelPfirJ^ 2626-t f. W to work In St. John city. A good open-
WEAIHEK, 57 bewail Street “• lng tor the right man. Apply from 9 to 10

a. m. and from 7 to 9 p. m. Singer Sewing 
Machine Co., 45 Germain street. 21-1-7.

As advertised, the new show of. pictures fll 
at the Nickel proved to be a wonderful 
revelation in color-photography and trans- 

_____________  formation scenes. The Origin of the Ser-
ANTED—CAPABLE HOUSEMAID «| |"Ùr

^uir0et0fGto°odnw^eSA^!1yegto M^BOW- ^^"L^rltC g^nV^™ T'l. tlAtetatione

MAN, 111 Princess street. 23 tf. s KNOWLES. Post Office Box 451. St. John, 1 oetage Stamps—taking m nHI tne^ ns
------------------ a „„n'nn—/nÿnîp N. B. 2647-1-8- —ran it a close second, llic other pic-
Tt/ANTED—A NURSE, MUST BE OVER ________________ .______________;____________ lures A Smuggler’s Daughter, and No
XV eighteen. References required. Apply to - lures, A omugg = ,, j
MRS. F R. FA1RWEATHER, 179 Duke St. TT7ANTED-A FIRST CLASS IRÇN Petticoats for Him, were unusually good.

24-1-13. XV moulder, must be strictly temperate and Today Mr Cairns has a fine new number
CO6 OrandreBaymNdB' THOMPSONin a summertime song, entitled Come 
CO.. Grand Bay. N. B. ghare my Bungalow with me and Miss

Edwanis’ contribution is to be, One Lov
ing Smile from Ooo-Oo-Oo. The Drama- 
graph Co. will present , another little farce 
entitled Oscar’s Elopement. Altogether 
the bill is highly artistic and is sparing
ly new in every particular.

DECORATING 
Flower 

Phones:
TTOLLY, MISTLETOE, I 
i~L slants and all seasonable 
Shand’a, 59 Germain street ’ 
Store; 79-31, Greenhouses.

s at-----
1267, yyANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 70 Wentworth^ St.
I

fl CAMERAPHONE
| R Three Excellent Musical Numbers—Three Howling Comedlti
I A. Performances 2.30 and 7 o’clock. 5c. and 10c.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
<| Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received Wore 
2.30 p.m. are inserted the same day.

ÇTlmes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Ceo. E. Price. 503 Union Sreei 
Burpee E. Brown, i 62 Princess Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
C. G .Hughes & Co., 109 Brussels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben, 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
RobtE.Coupe. 557 Main Street 
E J. Mahony, 29 Mam Street

WEST END i
W. G Wilson,Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive. Cot . Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLEi
O. D. Hanson. FairvüU.

GASOLINE ENGINES
t

A ?"
u^hed supplies of all kinds. Bring your
engine» and hare them oyerhauled and put
In shape for another year. 14 North Wharf.

= 1

TYTANTED — SECOND-CLASS FEMALE W teacher for School District No. 3, Mace a 
Bay, Charlotte County. Apply, elating sal
ary', to DAVID WENN, Secretary Trustees.2648-1-9-

/CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL WANTED AT 
V once. No washing. References required. 
Apply MRS. PERCY HUMPHREY, US Went
worth St. 2631~tl'
VX7ANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL. 
VV Good cook. Apply with references to 
MRS. WM. ALLISON. 114 Wentworth^street.

4

I Madame Ellen Beach Yaw
;.NB OF THE WORLD'S GREAT SOPRANOS.*

Seats on sale next Monday morning. Prices $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c. Gallery 50c.

I WANTED

GEO. J. BARRETT. 32 Dock street Tel. 1778.
nXWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 

in private family. Good board. Address 
M.. Times Office. 2480—tf Opera House, Jan. 14
YT7ANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, POSITION 
VV as stenographer or general office work. 

“W,*’ care TinSes Office.

THE YAW CONCERTHAIRDRESSING
Those who desire good seats for the 

great Yaw concert next Thursday night, 
when four of the best artiste in their 
respective roles will combine to delight 
the musical lovera of this city, are asked 
to be at the box office Monday morning 
at 10 o’clock, when the first opportunity 
for selection will be presented. Yaw was 
the sensation of the musical festival last 
fall in Maine, and the public have not 
forgotten,

6-1—9. •(signed)
iT ADIES* HAIRDRESSING PARLOR—HAIR 

Mass^^'s^l^V^mJt^pJSmy^ Hair

York, Parlors, 11 Germain St Phone.

rgTANTED—GIRL FÔR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Liberal wages to competent per- 

Apply to 123 King street
PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER NOTICE.large shipment of cattle. She was to have 

left port yesterday but was detained by 
the storm.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba, now 
on her way to Liverpool from this port, 
took away a cargo valued as follows: 
Canadian goods. $168,816; foreign goods, 
$113,031; total, $281,847. Among her cargo 
are 88,316 bushels of wheat.

Durifig 1908 twenty-one Norwegian 
steamships made twenty-one trips to this 
port, eighteen of them were in the coal 
trade and three on foreign voyages.

The C. P. R. steamer Montezuma, which 
will sail for London and Antwerp this 
evening, will take away 1,224 Canadian 
cattle, a large consignment of grain and 
a large general cargo.

The C. P. R. steamer Montcalm is due 
here

-
;

The annual general meeting of the share- 'T ICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
L will give you best advice on, health 
business, love, marriage, or anything you 
wish to know. Will tell yoû," lucky days, 
months and years; also, how 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life. 

Take your opportunity before I leave 
town. PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 
Carmarthen St, cor. Elliott Row., from 6 p. 
m„ till 10 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 50 cents.

2434-2-24.

holders of the St John Opera House Com
pany will be held In the Opera House or 
Thursday, January 7, 1909, at 8.30 p. m.

A. E. McGINLEY, 
Secretary.

TTÏ7ANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID: W highest wages paid to right Afi-
dreae K. Times Office.______ WVn i

A. O. SKINNER, 
Presidentetc.HOTELS £MISCELLANEOUS forgotten, and excursions are being run 

into Portland for her concert there on 
Monday night. .

\
*a "VTTGTTCRANS* SCRIP BOUGHT. HIGHEST/-vUEEN HOTEL 18-20-22 Queen etreet Re- \7E h rice pald at your home bank. 

U furnished and 9 A Wrlte J H McDIARMID, Saturday Night
8?. ^«. «nTaSnrtet^rS: Building, Toronto. 2607-E.O.D.

toi. R. GILLILAND. Proprietor.
Af THE OPERA HOUSE

LOST lawaiiiatmuig

nnnEpm

she appears in her high-salaried 
act, as a headliner in the New York 
theatres, so Grace Cameron appeared last 
night on the curtain at the Oepra House, 
every movement perfect and every word 
exact. Besides Miss Cameron, there are 
five other big acte, making a well divided 
programme of comedy, music and pathos.

Last night’s programme will be repeat
ed this afternoon and-evening for the last 
time, and tomorrow’s papers will 
the programme for .Friday, and Saturday, 
which will include fwo of the most famous 
subjects ever produced• by- the. Camera
phone.

Just asTTtANCY WORK—BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT 
Jj Cake, 68c. per pound. All home cooking. 
Lunches. WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 47 Ger
main street.

T OST—FUR STOLE COLLAR, BETWEEN 
JLi Avery’s store. Fairville, and fire at 
Asylum. Finder rewarded on returning 
to John Càrey at Avery’s store.

VT TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING2j?, 2S JrSMT-WÎÇ 25^1™e
)ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL ^

.Saturday Jan. 2 
Friday, Jan. 8

OIL PAINTINGS.—JUST WHAT 
want for Christmas and Wedding 

Pictures framed at short notice.
TUNE 
r you 
Presents.
Artist at work each afternoon. G. W. MOR
RELL, 20 Waterloo street

Lake Manitoba .... 
Empress of IrelandTO LET on Friday from Bristol. She is 

bringing a large general cargo for the 
west.

FIRST CABIN.2664-1—14.
HORSE CLIPPING .... $82.60 and up ..... «6.00

EMPRESSES .......
LAKE MANITOBAT7VURNISHED ROOM—ONE LARGE, COZY 

JC room. Rent moderate. 84 SYDNEY ST.TTOME COOKING, BREAD. OAKE. BAK- 
XI ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch. Clam Stew, 

Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 236
announce ONE CLASS CABIN.

till Bplain.) «••«•— *** (* 
SECOND CABIN.

..JJ $«feW knd *50.00
............................  «42.60

BRISNtahl.Y.°a?d Hh°a?eSElt 'Spped^^m?
Union street mO LET—A PLEASANT ROOM IN A PRI- 

X vate family, gentleman preferred. Ad- 
“E. F." Times' Office. 28-dreseMias mcgrath-vocal and iNstro-1X1 mental Teeeber. 4» Weetwerth Streps

TX7ANTBD.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES. 
VV chaire, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A; KAIN, 
118 Germain street

EMPRESSES-.........
LAKE MANITOBAmo LET.—ONE1 GOOD WARM ROOM, IN 

X good locality; can. be had furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Ogles.IRON FOUNDERS THIRD CABIN.

PREDICTED ’QUAKE 
TWO YEARS AGO

ssserfestet $28,75EMPRESSES 
Other Boats ....

4.......................9 27.60 :ATTNmu FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, U Limiter GeSrge H. Waring. Manager. 
Wert St John. N. B., Engineers and Ma 
chlnlsts. Iron and Brass Founders. -wk.

!•#»#•»#•••••»•»«•»*•
mo LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 
X suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Apply to J^ N. HARVEY.

•ITO LONDON.
\7E7ANTBD. 8,000 CORDS GOOD. DRY 
v? hardwood: also dry softwood. FRAN

CIS KERRw CO., LTD., m Charlotte street
1909eei cMount Temple ..4^J.vi'U i... ,^Feb.^3rdNe>yt4ç>Torl|,^ Jai^R 5—4s l°n8. a8°

VS, 190fiy Benjamin R. Southworth, 
chief-* clerk of the. Bureau of Yards and 
'Docks in the New Y’ork Navy Yard, pre
dicted the earthquake which has just de
vastated Sicily and • Calabria. This predic
tion was published in' the Brooklyn news- ; 
papers of that date. Mr. Southworth was 
born in the. Island of Malta, which lies 
southwest of Sicily. He is the son of Ben
jamin Southworth, a Royal Engineer of 
the English army, who made an exhaust
ive study of volcanic conditions of the 
Italian penins.ula and archipelago.

Through this means, and through aj> 
wide experience in seventeen years’ life in 
Malta and in late trips to^icily and Italy, 
the son gained the knowledge upon which 
he based his prediction, which was made 
immediately following an eruption of 
Vesuvius.

“Within two years,” said Mr. South- 
worth at that time. “Sicily and Calabria 
will be visited by an earthquake of vol
canic origin, which I am inclined to be-1 
lieve will cause a loss of life -that will 
make the destruction caused by former 
disturbances seem insignificant. I believe 
that the loss of lives will reach into the 
hundreds of thousands.”
/ Reasons given by Mr. Southworth for 

his prediction at that time were identical 
in many particulars to those given by 
Camille Flammarion, astronomer and 
scientist. Mr. Southworth, like M. Flam
marion, believes that the three volcanoes 
—Aetna, Vesuvius and Stromboli—are
connected in such a manner that they can 
produce concerted action, and that these 
volcanoes comprised the agency which was. 
responsible for this latest catastrophe. The 
period of comparative calm which lias 
characterized these volcanoes for some 

Mr. Southworth prophetic of 
come. Unless thé

bLake Michigan
RATE: Third Class. $27.60.

W. B. HOWARD^ttS., c.p.r. 
St John. N. B.

«m.*,J2s13H.ïSsHr t „ ».S-.ÆsàTi?"”iri.srf
Tel. 854.

fa'Z EBD.^tgent Hsllfsx.

The Shine
THAT GOES TWICE AS FAR

OTS AND FANCY GOODS—THIS YEAR 
t and best stock .of 
Toys we ever offer’s and save money. 

It is the cheapest and best place. • MC
GRATH’S DEPARTMENT AND FURNI
TURE STORE,) 174 and 176 Brussels street

Aik

VICTORIA HOTELv
. KING STREET, BT. JOHN. N. B.

MiD. W. McCormick, Prop.MANUCURE PARLOR
"1.9BOARDING RAILROADS

■m (TADAUE WHITE, HAIR M rln^ Scalp Treatment. Shrtnpoo-
Ing. Singeing. Clipping, etc. Hair

W to'Ao«
Main 97*.

TJOARDINU— rOUR OR FIVE GENTLB- 
XX men boarders can be accommodated at

22-tf.
U/jq DUFFER. IN

Foster, Sons a co.
kino square, àr. john. n. b.

Jotklk He Bond, Manager

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
PRICE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY41 Sasrall street

Tnl
OTBAM AND FRENCH CLEANING 
D all kind, done in reaaenable time;
m&rt:' Bn’
WORKS COMPANY, *ph«ne 
"Phone, office, list

TENDERFOR SALE ■ï?
Sealed Tenders addressed to the under

signed and marked on the outside "Fen
der for Freight Shed on Wharf, Charlotte
town," will be received up to and include 
ing THURSDAY, JANUARY 14th, 1909,‘ 
for the construction of a freight shed on 
the wharf at Charlottetown, P. E. 1.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Superintendent, Char
lottetown, P. E. 1., and at the Chief En
gineer’s Office, Moncton, N. B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained. ■

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

MILLINERY_________ _

H/TRS BROWN IS HAVING A GRAND 
Clearance Sale of all trimmed hats, 75 

GERMAIN STREET, opposite Trinity

T710R SALE—TWO SLEDS AND DUMP 
JC i Sled, at a bargain Apply 69 City Road.

13-1—9. FLOWERS
for 1909

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION/
T7YLECTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
XJ power up, for direct or alternating cur
rent E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., 17-19 
Nelson street, S. John, N. B.

Church.CSHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING. PENMAN- 
13 ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUOH, ten Bmesells street

MUSIC Roses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus Splendid Smilax. Floral
Emblems a specialty, 
prices.

T7VOR BALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
X? 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 

ipply on premises any afternoon 1 
Y. k McINERNBY. M. D. 1802-tfonce.

o'clock.ri OUDIE'S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN * 
Ur Mandolin tought Orchestra class meets 
Weekly, 102 King street, near cor. Charlotte. 
TeL 1281-41.

At reasonable
CAFE

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager «YOUR ONLY ASSET H. S. Cruikshank Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 23rd, 1908.
3-1-14.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
159* Union StreetMay some day be your

FIRE INSURANCE
1 \

X7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- 
V uneT Banjos and all other Stringed In
struments repaired. Bows rehalred. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

CST. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SBR- $5 vice A La Carta Table D’Hote Din
ner trom 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Juet the 
niece for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
_ome cooking. Good service. Open from 6 
a a. until midnight P. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor.

Wood’e Phoaphodiae,
4 I The Great English Remedy.

I Tones and invigorates the whole 
A .nervous system, makes new
w w ■ ■ -—fifilood in old Vein& Ourts New.
ous DebBity, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Price 81 per box, stxforSS. One will please six: 
will cura Sold by all druggists or mailed in
j
{formerly Windsor) Toronto-On»

\ ■6 t.
Our Companies can give you

]SHOOTING GALLERY ABSOLUTE SECURITY
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS inwnsls of Canadian Northwest Land 

Regulations.-riAIRY LAND, lc. ADMISSION FREE. lc. 
JJ Automatic. King street. Don t miss 
this. Prize given for the highest score. En
trance through the lc. Automatic Show.

time was to 
a great outburst to
forces working beneath the section of 
which these volcanoes were the three corn
ers should find a normal passage. ^ ^ Sun(iay Qct. nth UIU8.
through the mouth of these craters, a wm ru0 daily (Sunday exceptedj,' si f
wide subterraneous disturbance would - traîna leave ST John 
surely follow. Figuring out the periods oi TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
time which had elapsed between the vol- ] No. 8—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island 
canic eruptions and fhrttq'iakes m the, N^Eiprë»'fir luilVax,"cWpbiuïci; 
history of Italy and Sieih since the (le I polnt du chene, Plctou and the Syd-
struction of Pompeii, Mr. Southworth had j ney, ....... .........................................................
arrived at the conclusion .that the pent up | °r ^ d“ Ch“8’
forces, would produce either a tremendous | no. 4—Mixed for Moncton"!.!.!!............. 18.16
volcanic outburst or an appaling earth- No. 8—Express for Sussex ......................... 17.1»Æ within two yeara folloynng the date ! gj

upon which he made thé prediction. real, also Pt. du Chene ....................... ...
Mr Southworth now predicts that the No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 8yd-

next "disturbance will probably tie an or- and Halifax ........................................
option of Aetna, which has been sullenly 

, holding itself in check for years. ■
Sicily and Calabria, Mr. Southworth 

eavs are rotten with the ravages of vol
canoes and earthqpakes. The ground upon 
which the cities stand is honeycombed, 
so that even small disturbances produce 
terrible results, opening up great subter- 

which swallow up tlious-

i
JARVIS® WHITTAKER :fXTBW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND

UN Punga. Repairing la all it* branche» 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM A NAVES. 46 Peter street

A NY person who le the sole head of e 
XX. family, or any male over 18 years old.

-------- 1 may homestead a quarter-section of araHJ
trama able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche- 

oUows: wan or Alberta. The applicant must
In person at the Dominion Lande Agency op 

| Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
l may be made at any agency, on certain con-3 

ditlone, by father, mother, eon, daughter, 
6.3» brother or sister of intending homesteader.

j Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
- M cultivation of the land in eaqh of three 

years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter,, 
brother . or slater.

J In certain districts a homesteader lu good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 

93 2i acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
* i of six years from date of homestead entry 

I (Including the time required to earn homo* 
! etead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-

N8y<w£°m Plctou lnd tb* «.80 i homesteader who has exhausted hi, homs-
No. 135- -Bu bur ban * Express* from * Ham,- "tead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 

ton v 7 go may take a purchased homestead in certain
7- ÊxpreM ' 'from "Sussex ' ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ».W districts. Price 83.00 per acre Dutiee-Murt 

No. KJ—Express from Montreal, Quebec reside six .months In each of three yent»
and pt. qu Cheue ................... ................ 13.45 cultivate fifty acres and erect a house wort»

No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at $800.00. ____
Island Yard) . . .......................16.00 . W. W. OORT.

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou, I __ Deputy of the Minister of the Interlo* 
Pt. du Chene and Camp bell ton ........17.86 N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this ofi

No. 8—*Mixed from Moncton .......................18.80 Fermement will not be paid tor.
No. 1 — Express from Moncton and
..Truro ..............................................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar- i

Steamship Manchester Trader, VaPtal" Au'^rainJ^ron byrAtlantic ' standard ' time!
Stott, left port at 1.30 o clock >esteiaa> 24.00 o'clock midnight 
morning bound for Manchester. Captain —
Stott evidently did not fear the storm gCITY TICKER OFFICE.^8 Kin* Street,
with his staunch vessel. : GEORGE CARVILL, C.T.A.

The Head line steamer Dunraore Head, j Moncton. Oct 7. 1908.
Captain McFerran, sailed last midnight for j 
Dublin with a general cargo.

The mail steamer Grampian lett Liver
pool for St. John via Halifax at 5 p. m.

She has twenty-four first,

74 Prince Wm. Street
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT appear

CLOTHING
Z^HICKENA LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S 
Z. DICKSON. Olty Market. TeL 258.EXAMPLE oHOBa.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 

D shoe store in the cit< where nil boots 
eon be bought 16 per cent less than anywhere 

J. CARTER, 48 Mill street. OFFICES TO LET V
\In the city, 

'phene 1*04. STOVES AND RANGES
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

COAL AND WOOD rnHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
JL Ranges made. Made in St John in the 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

19.08OW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COALN in the city. Scotch Soft, price right 
(AMES S. McGIVERN, Agent 6 Mill street 
tel 42. TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

WATCHMAKER/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Cent G. 8. COSMAN * 
CO., 218 Paradlee Row. ’Phone 1227. ttv EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 

Maher to the Trade, 546 Main street, St 
John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

,17RANCIS KERR CO.. LTD.. .. HARD 
V wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite ., .. Stift- 
pood .. American AntheaSte .. Sprlngbill 
Soft Coal .. Téléphoné Main 180L

T». P. * W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLB- 
XV eale and retail coal merchant». Agents

t& ^.ï

IT700D—YOU GET THE BEST VA^UE VV for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company1». City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kwdllng wood, 
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE. 468. 
857 Cltv Road.

iranean caverne 
anda of people.

WINDOW CARD WRITING
WINTER PORT NOTES 21.28> Dominion Owl 

14. Charlotte S WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl•VTOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
show cards for the Christmas trade. H. 

M. HAMPTON, ’phone 1/778, 38 Dock street. J
Established A. D. MIL

Assets, $3,300,000
paid sfnee organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

Every Woman
. te interested and should know 
k about the wonderful

MARVELWhlrllngSpray i
l The new Vaginal Syringe, l Best-Most conven.
kb lent. It clean»»

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS !
Fire and Karine insurant,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

.«Ai.#rsLARK * ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractors, Estimates given on 
ulldlng of all kind.. ’Phone Wert 187. 
-ARlf ft ADAMS, Unlee Street West End.

Saturday. , . ,
thirty-eight second and 131 third class pas-

it*

fiiliv,
tun particulars and directions In-

R. W. W. FRINK,sengers. ,
C. V. R. steamship Montezuma, C aptain 

potter, will go to sea today bound for 
London and Antwerp via Halifax with a | 60 prince Wm. Street.

• ?i LVR00M a ARNOLD
ENGRAVERS Manager. Branch St. Jolla, MiAgents.

’ WK3L*V.S?-9^ITT.f.bhNon.^'

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND AU BEAD THE WANT ADS. | »

i

111. PORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL
Ts«tn Ma I Leaving Montreal Dec. 
Iralll HU. I 31st, will run to Calgary 
only, arid after that date will run between 
Winnipeg and Calgary only until about 
March 1st.

Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st due Mont

real January 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and Winnipeg 
only until about March 1st

Train No. .2

W. B. HOWARD, I.P.A., C. t.R., $L John, N. I

FOR SALE!

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

Sfc® EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific

>-
W

*x

ne
co

i
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BISHOP FARTHtNG 
DULY ENTHRONEDSOUTH BAY WOMAN STRUCK

BY LIGHTNING AND BURNED
By Command of the IÇingSPORT TP?,

New Bishop of Montreal Was 
Formally Enthroned Last Even
ing—A Picturesque Ceremony 
Attended by Many Churchmen.

THE KING, being aware of the great
-L interest taken by the’Nation in gen- -----_

------------ 1 eral in the “Letters of Queen Victoria
T) D I recently published, has commanded that

I a new and popular edition should be -------
: ------------  issued, in order that the book should be

brought within reach of all His Majesty s 
subjects.

The National Edition of the Ring's Book

THE WANDERERS
DEFEAT OTTAWAMrs. Samuel Charlton, Afraid of Storm, Left Her Bed and 

Was Struck—Plaster Tom, Clapboards Ripped Off and 

Bedpost Splintered.

Exciting Hockey Match at Mon
treal Last Night Won by Home 
Team.

Montrés!, Jan. 8.—With the full ritual 
of the Anglican church Dr. J. C. Farthing 
was today consecrated a bishop and en
throned as bishop of Montreal in suc
cession to the late Bishop Carmichael. 

• The ceremonies lasted practically all day.
deters won irom Ottawa tonight by i to 6, The enthronement this evening 
but it required fit teen minutes overtime decidedly picturesque ceremony, 
to get the lead. dance with the ancient rites of

At the expiration of full time the score gfican church. Bishop Farthing and his 
was a tie, 6 to 6, and interest rose every attendant walked in procession to the 
minute during the overtime play. cathedral, where the front doors were

The game was fast and full of brilliant locked, while just inside the primate with 
work, though at times it lagged a bit. The the cathedral dignitaries were waiting. 
Wknderers started off like champions and The bishop’s chaplain then knocked, when 
soon had a lead of three goals. With the the rector asked “Who is there?” The 
score 3 to 0 against them, Ottawa began chaplain replied ‘The lord bishop of Mon
te play up. and soon became the aggres- treal, who prays the archdeacon and rec- 

Headed by Taylor’s fine play, the ^or 0f Montreal to enthrone him.” 
visitors pressed the Wanderers hard. The rector then opened the doors, and
» Half time ended with a score of 3 to 2 the gorgeous procession walked to the 
in favor of the Wanderers. The score be- chancel, where the primate, bishops and 
ing 6 to 6 at full time, the teams agreed cathedral dignitaries were seated, the rest 
to play till one side scored, the Wanderers 0£ the procession standing outside the 
getting the lucky shot. The line-up was: rail 

Wanderers—Horn, goal; Ross, point; Bishop Farthing then handed/ the act of 
Small, cover point; Glass, Smith, Gardner consecration and mandate for enthrone- 
and Johnson, forwards. ment to the chancellor who read them

Ottawa—Leseut^ goal; Lake, point; lay- ai0U(j The bishop then recited the 
lor. cover point; Stuart, Walsh, Gilmour, tomary solemn promise to* defend th^ 
Day, forwards. rights and pjrivileges of the cathedral,

and was immediately conducted by Arch
deacon Norton to the throne. The singing 
of the Doxology . and a joy peal from the 
cathedral chimes ended the ceremony.

About 1.30 o’clock Tuesday morning Dr. bad been disconnected from ^e flue. And 
Macfarland, of Fait-ville, was summoned one or bricks displaced. A Jtogewi""® 
to tbc assistance of Mrs. Samuel Chari- of mortar had been blown from abo*tte
ton, of South Bay, who, it was said, had stovepipe hole and crumbled to small
been struck with lightning and was at that pieces over the bedroom carpet, 
time lying in an unconscious condition. In the parlor a circutor portion of mor 
When the doctor arrived at the home he tar about one foot m diameter, had been 
found Mm. Charlton had returned to con- cut out from the face of the flue near 
sciousnesa but was suffering great pain, the ceding, and had been scattered over 
She had received several serious bums the furniture and carpet. There was a np 
.bout her body which were caused by or crack down the flue to the floor. A 

V being struck with lightning. The large picture had been .thrown from the 
jack of each hand and the lower part knobs on which it had been hanging. In 
of each arm were covered with large the north end of the parlor there was 
blisters, also the face and neck. Portions I more tearing of the plaster, more ripping 
of the hair were singed. Portions of the extending towards the floor,
upper part of her body were burned to Outs.de of the house at the north ang e
a crisp, and other parts, of her. body the comer boards were sprung off. Four 
burned.' The right leg from the knee clapboard* bad been tom clear off the 
down to the right ankle was badly bum- house, and the pieces were picked up at 
ed. After an hour’s • work, assisted by a , distance of fifteen dr twenty feet from 
Mrs. Joseph Arthurs, » neighbor, the their original portion on the home, 
doctor had all the injuries dressed. « appears that the electro fluid must

Mr. Charlton told the doctor the fol- have entered the house through the top 
“About 1 o’clock Mrs. of the flue, divided mto two ^portions, one 

going down the northern face of the flue 
and escaping through the north angle of 
the house, tearing of the clapboards and 
doing other damage;- the other going down 
the opposite side of the flue, throwing 
the stovepipe out *of place and striking 
Mrs. Charlton and escaping through the 
floor into the cellar.

A tall flagstaff standing about forty feet 
distant from the north angle of the house 
escaped injury. ■

Mr. Charlton said: ’“It is à mercy of 
the Lord that we are left living, and
still have a house over our heads.” Mr. ReT oordoa Dickie has been elected chap- 
Charlton has recovered from the shock lain ot St. Andrew's Club. A series ot after- 
caused hv the liehtninn noon matches has been arranged by dit. An-caused by tne iigntnmg. drew'» Club for Tuesdays and Thursdays at

Speaking of the storm, the doctor said. 4 O.clock, p|nx3 are drawn as follows:
“It was the worst rain storm that 1
ever passed through. The rain poured FtW. Koach, _ H. G. Weekes, 
during the whole five-mile drive. Several 'Q 1 T. H. Bstabrooks,
times it sounded like ripping the top off i w, Â. Stewart, skip. A. Watson, skip, 
the buggy. It poured all the time I was I \_ _ w.r.,.v
m Mr. Charlton’s house. At half past B ^ Raging, W. B. Tennant,
seven lit the morning, when I started for c. B. Allan, G. L. Wetmore,
home, the rain was falling in torrents, J. !.. McAvlty, skip. F. C. Beatteay, skip,
and continued to do so during the jour
ney home to Fairville. Jt was a wild, wild 
night.”

Montreal Jan. 6.—(Special)—The Wan-

was a 
in accor- 
the An-

TIIE TELEGRAPH has the pleasure of announcing that it has arranged to co-operate with the L° 
Times in carrying out Hie Majesty’s desire that every Canadian should be able to possess this unique book.

A NATIONAL POSSESSION. Queen Victorias unrivalled position and character and achievements are 
a nattant possession, and «0 to this book, in which Her Majesty becomes intimately known to us ae she ha,

been known before. . , v,]1TTia„
TTTTMAN AND LIVING No longer a distant monarch, but a simple and natural woman, with numa impound" evTwral^es, wMch bring out in strong relief her in

here revealed living and moving close beside us, and speaking out her mind with most refresh ng

♦never :
sors.

letters never meant for the public eye. ......
kFrRFTS BROUGHT TO LIGHT. The public are here at last admitted to the privacy of Courts an 

CabinetsC^The Monarch’s confidential relations with her Ministers and others, including foreign Sovereigns, ar

BEHIND THE SCENES. History is like a drama, with Sovereigns and Statesmen marching about »e 
Here we get behind the scenes, and meet them with their robe, off, face to face. The hidden side of great 

> is brought into the light of day. History itself becomes alive.
wmuRF TTF4T) i*K Sovereien here becomes known to us not as a figure-head merely signing the ae- erees buf takinTan Ic^TvTp^t in the business of the county-advising ^matera as well a, tetang

»dvi“ ing thVwKeftWthey are wrong-yet always rmemboring Wthey are the representa
tives of a democratic nation whose will must ultimately rule. ___ Victoria thoueht

THF KINO we know follows in his Mother’s footsteps. By learning here what Queen Victoria thought

novel “to gee what is coming next.” It is aleo a book of supreme national importance.
and Æm“Uon" to tbfiSner 

working of the Imperial machinery.
the QUEEN’S PORTRAIT on your , .

«wrnflfiruiglv hv her own hand in letters to her friends and Ministers.
THE KING’S BOOK. The words “Copyright by H. M. the King,” appearing in every copy, •

*■ ^"TvErT^Ï ttàSZrSÏSn* Mr. Ben»-, the éditera, «l^dfrom ft. many

à-s JBS dftaâ rhnL"Utt tf&A £eve^S of cvenr Isttar may

th” 2 Z
, ftSUSM Z ÜK-» doth gUt. and contain. 16, BEAUTIFUL

^THOWLTOOranf sand $US0 to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B., and yon will raceir. the 

COmP*8EIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY promptly. Eariy application to most advirahk. Ord.ra will be filled strictly 

‘roSrAUTHENTICnQUEEhr.^.Qa«n

«te prioTrf SfSiJ edition) to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B, and raoeive th. 

: £T£e from THE TELEGRAPH office^Wohn ^ ^ntatain, ft. Lettera of Queen Victoria

ough^E St»-p,ete (*d “ “

be got by promptly sending $1-50 to THE TEL1A.KAFH omce, o M Queen Victoria,” published by
. ». - *.. * -«* »*■ - ™ 

TELEGRAPH, St. John. Post free-

». . i t i > »»<<«oitiS

stage.
events

CUB-lowmg story :
Charlton having become nervous about 
the storm, got out of bed and was stand
ing on a mat near the foot of the bed. 
I was .lying ; awake. I> saw the flame at 
the a|Ove pipe hole in the flue. Next, the 
front of my wife’s night dress was aflame 
and I saw her fall towards the bedroom 
door iWith her clothing in flames. I went 
to her aid but I was partly paralyzed and 
my hands were powerless.

“With my arms I managed to draw a 
quilt off the bed to wrap around Mrs. 
Charlton’s body, and my son Fred, who 
was sleeping up stairs, come to help me. 
Together we managed to get Mrs. Charl
ton on the bed.”

Having made his patient as comfortable 
as possible, the doctor took a survey of 
his surroundings. First one ofy the- cor
ner posts at the foot of the bed was a 
mass of splinters, the side piece of 
the bedstead wâe tmîockëd With Md rest-

is.,5i5,*MSjS5»-saa
with broken mortar, and the mat on 
which Mrs. CMrlton was standing, was 
ripped into -two pieces’ lengthwise as'neat
ly aq if done by Bciwora. The stove-pipe

♦

iWITH THE CURLERS

Rev. Gordon Dickie Chosen 
Chaplain of St. Andrew’s — 
Afternoon Games Arranged.

FLOODS DID DAMAGE IN
PROVINCE YESTERDAY

(Continued from Page 8)
wan if not complete without this authentic pen-portrait, created un-

• >
! ■ *The thermometer is dropping quite rap

idly this evening, and it looks as if the 
worst was over.

Cellars Flooded
Chatham, N. B„ Jan. 6.—(Special)—The 

January thaw which began on Monday 
and continued until today, has assumed 
large proportions. Rain fell steadily for 
twenty-four hours, the total fall till 8 
o’clock this evening being one and three- 
tenths inches on the level. The snow has 
disappeared almost completely and many 
of the streets are rushing torrents of 
water, _ .
merchants have been kept busy in saving 

•their stock. The most serious aspect of ; ; 
the situation was the flooding of the elec
tric light station. This afternoon the lire 
boxes in the toilers were filled with 
water, but it was drained off in time to 
permit of lights tonight. ’ [

A water pipe in Water street, in front 
of the Miramichi Lumber Company, burat 
and the neighboring cellars were flooded. 
The I. C. R. trains are prevented from 
reaching town by a washout at Doyle’s

The Accountants met the Brokers last night Brook, three miles south Of Nelson. The ’ 
on Black's bowling alleys in the Commercial has inundated the track and Is .
League series. As the result the contestants . _ , torrentscored evenly, each side making two points, pouring across in a torrent.
The following was the score:

-,

S. E. Elkin. 
Rev. D. Lang, 
J. A. Seeds,

S. -P. McCarodr,
c! W.<D$ôrest,

C. H. McDonald, skip. John White, skip.
Cellars have been flooded and

• i

J. V. McLellan. C. A. Bailey,
Rev, Gordon Dickie, H. Klnnear,
Geo. M. Robetrson, R.. B. Kessen,
H. G. McBeath, skip. R. K. Jones, skip.

Suitable prizes will be awarded the rink 
winning the series.

The Jones cup match tn which twenty rink» 
will compete is expected to be started next 
week.

TO TRAIN BOY TRUANTS
TO BE GOOD CITIZENS i \I

Visit to Parental School Erected Near Flushing, N.Y., by Board .
THE BOWLING LEAGUE

; of Education — Saving Influence of Work — A Great
Î

Catholic Institution. '
In NoVa Scotia

Halifax, Jan. 6.—(Special)—The storm 
80 82 243 81 },hat has been threatening since Sunday??'” Iwi’ 7U4 culminated today in one of the fiercest 
86 101 265 88ti gales experienced for many, months. For

.............73 90 95 258 86 twelve hours Halifax and {hé. whole coast
have been swept by a sf 
gale, accompanied by tol 
Shipping was completely tied up during 
the day and it wae not until midnight that 
several steamers that had cleared ventur- 

, ed to sea. The wind between 3 and 4 
o’clock this afternoon reached a velocity 
of forty-five mines an hour in Halifax and 
sixty in some places. • j‘

The great monitor roof o^ jRhodes, Gur
ry A Company’s new passenger car shed at 
Amherst was carried off ând fell with a 
great crash against a house 100 yards 
away, compelling the inmates to seek 
other quarters, but causing no loss of life. 
The foreman of construction work for the 
company received a slight ihjury.

Chimneys were toppled over, fences and 
trees blown down, skylights carried off 
and windows shattered.

At Lunenburg two fishing schooners col
lided, two were driven ashore, and heavy 
damage was done to fishing gear.

Near Truro, .the ice on the Salmon 
river broke up and the marshes were cov
ered with a tremendous freshet, the flood 
coming up1 close to the town.

a
semi-detached, two families in each build-

largely upon the character of the man or room, an(j t),e m8Hter wiU ’Miff nnrroem’Bmlth ,,  .......... .81
woman at the head. This is true of alt : adjoining, which Has a window dverlodking 8ta»taH.....................18
schools, bnt the character of the Parental) the dormitory. The matron has her rooms
Scho^, which will be opened within the ^e^baTemenTdre showhr baths, half

next two n. -nths, will depend more large-1 a rtozen o{ them, with a dressing room 0Uye 
ly on the personality of the head than adjoining, where the boys will ent* from wesson 
any of the others. The pupils of a day school, work er play, and remove them gmjj. .. 73

-, -v f ï"ïTh.t ‘S iX’S- &  ................."
»• —{• «kb.»— « I,

j;., * j Parpntiil power house, a long distance away, on the
fifty-two m a year. n f skie of a hill, where thefie is the kitchen, aasfct#tt- rUACT CTADV

«« ttrrs IRISH 6U06T STORY
the time they enter it until they are 11le {oQd wlJ1 h^®placed on a car- The totvn.of Galway, Ireland, is much
charged—about two years. While t*ie rja„ if-r ,- r j agitated by.the story of a strange appari-principal of a day school stands in the, nag^wiffihot «mpartm^nts, e Baid^ bave been «en by

place of a parent during the few hours m, T , ' ,h basement In this eomè young men on two recent nights,
which tiie children are in school, the I waiter “ ™ 1“ «us ^ Saturdav aftel. dll8k, two young fel-
priucipal of the Parental School must be | tunnel, which communicates with all the were walking into the town,
a father to the boys in his charge all the «' toges and with the administration “oi Tte rtil^y line, were suddenly con-
time. The boys committed to his care j budding are hot water p.pes-steam will f by the strange visitor when w,th
ere what people call “bad boys. ” 'They | not ho used for lieatmg purposes^gas Xff a mde of their destination. They 
are not criminals, but they are on the, I»pes, electric light wires and drain pipes. itae ..resembling a man, but
downward road, and might easily be lead ; «1 tne power house are also the bake njne feet in height.” It approached 
into temptation. They are without am'I *n.d 1^ndr^ and they are b®*11 them quicklv. and when almost upon them
bitions or purpose in life. They abhor j ^n-PPedFrth the necessary apparatus to v'nighed. In terror they ran
restraint—especially the restraint of the ; d° J3'* worj“ -11 M ,t.he ‘nte.ntloa o£J^ toward ‘ the town, but a short distance 
class room. Their homes, as a rule, art: f “th ,"tlea, to l^aka a11 the bread ”eaded further the ghostly, visitor again stood be-
untit for decent living; their parents are for the two truant schools in Manhattan { th and again mysteriously vanish-
unfit to bring up children in the way they a"d Brooklyn and the laundering coüld
should go aJ.S0 be <k°e for those institutions at this ()n rca<.hin QalVay they related their The Sutton Mill bridge at Ketepec is

When the Parental School opens, proba- Place. Lvery house has a living room as , adventure, and a number of their impassable and yesterday afternoon 
blv about the first of March, 150 boys Well as a dining-room, and every boy will C01 * ions arranged to sally forth, on dropped several feet in the middle. The 
will be taken from the Roman Catholic bate a place in which to read or play Sunday evening and “lay” the ghost. Ac- bridge is on the main road to Fredericton 
Protectory in Westchester County and ■ quiet games. ...... eordingly, a party of young fellows left and several teams had narrow escapes.
turned over to the care of the principal: to the administration building are a ,,lc town after dusk, armed with shotguns Melbourne Watson, of Spruce 'Lake, speak- 
of the Parental School. They were cent dozen school rooms, similar to the best in • tolg and revolvers. Blank cartridges fng to a Telegraph reporter last evening, 
to the Protectory because they were ; the best school houses in the city; an as- wag carried. so that if the "ghost” ^jd he attempted to drive over the
somewhat worse than those who were sent, sembly room, which will seat at least 700 turned out to be something more mater- bridge yesterday afternoon. The water 
to the truant schools in Brooklyn and ' persons; a gymnasium, as fine as that of Jaj be might suffer no personal injury. was nearly four feet over the floor of the 
Manhattan. Their habits of-"playing any high school, excepting the running T1 hid in a bank near the line at the 1 bridge and his horse refused to go on. 
hookey” had become almost fixed. In the *rack, and the. boys can run in the open. ]ac£ wbere the apparition was first seen while lie was there the bridge sank three 
Protectory they had been a part of an 111- The shops are 111 the basement. The car- and watched. feet in the middle.
Btitution in which thousands of boys are penter shop will accommodate sixty boys Their vigil was brief, for they had scar- Charles Mullen, of Fairville, who was

-congregated, boys worse than they. They, at a time; there is a room in which a ce)y .ettled down when in the distance the attempting to take some passengers to
' have been a part of a huge machine. At j printing plant is to be installed; there is tau form Was seen approaching in the Grand Bay. also turned back. The bridge 

the Parental School each one will become a room in which plunibing and gasfitting, dusk. On reaching the place where they jâ Dujit of cedar logs. It is, supposed, that 
g gain an individual. They will be divid-.' and other industries are to lie taught. In j lay- tbe visitor stood and gazed at them, jce bas filled the culvert in the C. P. It. 
cd into families of thirty each, and a ; the attic are sleeping rooms for té,inhere whereupon one young fellow, bolder than track, which is below the road, and baa 
house master and a house matron will and others. Each room is fitted with two bj8 companions, jumped to his feet and caUsed the flood, 
look after them when they are out of'single brass bedsteads, chiffoniers and presentcd bis revolver fully at the appar- 
school—that is, when they are not in the, dressing tables. They are a trifle over- jtion, but no shot came from it, and his 
school room, or in the shops, or on the | crowded, and no one will want to spend arm powerless by his side. IIis corn- 
farm. They will benne part of a “fam- : any time in them during the day. The pan;ong, becoming alarmed, jumped to hia 
ily,” a pretty large family, it is true, but principal has his office near the entrance, assistance, and there wae much confusion,
•Hill a family, in which the duties and the and he and his wife will live in the ad- jn-the midst of which the ghost vanished, 
pleasures of family life will be observed. | ministration building until a cottage is ■pbe party without delay made their way 
Edward B. Shallow,’ the associate super-1 erected for thorn nearby. back to town, where it is said that medi-
Intendent in charge of compulsory educa- Everybody in the Parental School will ca| ajj bad to be summoned to the youth-
:ion, working with Dr. Louis Haiipt, and, have plenty of recreation. There are 107 fuj hero of the revolver, 
the other members of the committee on : acres of land to be cared for, part of ■ jjy this time the slot y had been circul- 
special schools, is giving serious thought which will be used as a farm. There will atpd all over the neighborhood, and. on 
to the selection of these house masters ; be work in the school, in the shops, in Monday night another band, among whom 
and matrons. He has received many ap- the fields—no long hours at any one thing, wcn, somp students, armed with big 
plications from married couples for these but a diversity. sticks, cautiously stole to the hiding place,
positions. Some of these couples he rc-j T1]P writer visited the Parental School but though they watched and waited for 
eartk a* especially well qualified tor tuu <me day hint week. Ft i« located on a hour», the ghost failed to appear, and 
poKitidni#. which are of great responsibility. },j]| overlooking the village of Flatbush, they had to return hear midnight without 
Mach couple will be given charge of one which is a mile away. It is about a mile having the satisfaction of “laying ’ it.
of the* cottages—or, rather, of half of one au<j a half from Jamaica, over a rolling Others in the town who state that they,
of the cottages, because the cottages ai*e country. The buildings stand out well too, had seen the strange visitor before

: among the broad acres around them. They Saturday, describe him an “of a grayish 
are in modified mission type of archâtec- color, 8 feet high, and tapering toward the 
lure—rough brick covered with stucco, top.” Some of them credit him with 
with red tile roofs, massive and pictur- jumping from the railway bridge into the

Three hundred feet from the Ja- C'orril, where he disappeared in the wa- ,
and Flushing road, which it faces,, ters. That he was not drowned is proved sion board yesterday, 

is the administration building, which is ' by the fact that he was seen by the appointed a mem er in 
reached by a semi-circular driveway and j youths en Saturday night and by their late T. S. Simms. ® P w^ll-
path. along tvhich there are electric light j friends on Sunday—Correspondent, Lon- meeting besides the c ^ .
etandards erectod-and at interval* «mi- don Standard. mgton Gamp were Rev M \ • H gg™_.
tor standards have been placed on the | --------------—--------------- M. L. Fletcher, Rev. Dr Mctotyre,
campus and down to the power house , ViflCCnt-Coffill White and T’m Hobson.
int'ar^ thTcottazc.,'1 taring toc "campL I A quiet but interesting ceremony took Reports received from the mission tieM 

ior coilrt. which is 210 feet wide and 960 place last night in the home of Edgar wefle to the effect that the rains had
i feet in length. When the group to com Vincent, 86 Winter street, when Ins son, come and that theprospectaforgooderops
Solde there will he twelve of these cot- Frederick W, Vincent, was marned to were bright. Relief had to be given to

.linger, accommodating 720 boys. At pres- Miss Olive Mabel Coflill, of Medford (N. some native Chnstians tod the board mil
lent three only have been erected. The S.) The ceremony was performed by Rev. forward aportionof th.rta.mne tund

. I,dans, however, have been made for tlie ! J. XV. Kierstead. The bride was attend- to be applied for that pmpose.
entire group. cd by Miss May Saunders, while the

I Even detail has been carefully planned groom’s ’ brother, 1-ee \ mcent, acted as 
for convenience and health, and when the I best man. Mr, and Mrs. \ recent will re-
Farcntul School to opened it will serve j side at 140 Brussels street,
as a model for other similar institutions | ——’■ ■» •
throughout tlie.. cOun|rv, because in it will The Man (at The'racetrack)—The favor- 
be found the very latest woial on the won't ron today—he’s been scratched, 
treatment of boys in mass. j ,j.he Maiden—Must be a pretty deep

JOHN T, McKEÇIiNIE,. ,, scratch to kçe$ hW:trom runnh»

Accountants, No.. 2.(Brooklyn Eagle.)
The character of a school depends very 4

............... ...

RECOVERING FROM
EFFECTS OF FIRE

GOLDWIN SMITH REVIEWS
EVENTS OE EIGHTY YEARS

l southwest
ts of rain.1291

Brotèrs. No. 4.

.82 109 no 301

..91 85
As the result of rushing the work of 

temporary repairs to the Provincial Hos
pital matters were in such a state last 
night that there was little inconvenience 
reported. The St. John Railway Com
pany furnished power for lighting purpose* 

that the lighting machinery was in use 
last night. Work on the heating appar
atus was so far advanced that heat wai 
turned on last evening for a time, and wil, 
be all right today.

The matter of arranging for a laundry 
is a pressing one, and will have to be 
dealt with at 
hospital patients to 
Travers said last night that it was a pro
position he thought larger than any of the 
city ’laundries would care to handle.

The kitchen, which was directly under 
the chapel, cannot be used for a time 
account of the falling plaster and other 
damage, but during the day Contractor 
James Myles and his men cleared up the 
place so that the ranges were used again 
for cooking purposes. On account of the 
fire in some of the debris yesterday after
noon the Fairville firemen were called for 
a time. Last night men patrolled the 
grounds as a precautionary measure 
against any further outbreak.

Hon. Mr. Hazen recived a telegram 
from Hon. John Morrissy last night stat
ing that he would come to St. John today 
to look after the repairs. He was at 
Dalhousie, and did not receive Mr. Hazen’, 
despatch of Tuesday night until late yes
terday.

t
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His Christmas Message to the Students of Cornell is a Rarely 

Interesting Utterance — United States No Longer Leader 

in Democracy.

1285

: so
I

Cape of the short route by the Suez Canal.
been theIn a Christmas message to the students 

of Cornell University, where he was at 
one time a

Magical m locomotion has 
change._’____ j professor, Goldwin Smith, the

English publicist, scholar and educator, 
reviews for his friends in Ithaca the re
markable changes that have taken place 
in the world during his lifetime. Some 
months ago lie promised to write a 
sage for the Cornell Era if he could still 
move his pen, for his eighty-six years 
made it difficult for him to write much, 
he said; He fulfilled his promise, and’ the 
Christmas number of the magazine con
tains a short article entitled ‘ Then and 
Now.” It says:

“Eighty years ago,
Sill old English town, a little boy 
lying in bed listening to the Christmas 
eftimes, perhaps to the last call of « 
watchman on the street, and looking at 
the servant lighting the hre with the 
flint, steel and tinder-box of the olden 

Since that morning what changes.

A PERILOUS RATE. The washing for th« 
i big work, and Dr.

once.
“About half a century ago Grevillte, as 

he tells us in his ‘Memoirs/ was travelling 
by the first built of the English railroads. 
He shudders at hearing that an engine 
driver had been going at the perilous pace 
of forty-five miles an hour, but he is hap
py to learn that the man has been dis
missed by the company.

“Emigration has now been made so easy 
that the labor markets are becoming fused, 

house of The demarcations of national character 
can hardly fail to become less sharp. 
Language must always be a boundary. But 
even this, commerce and industry being 
almost always bilingual, is becoming a 
less sharp division.

EXPANSION OF COMMERCE.
“All nations eat the fruits of all climes. 

That little boy would have to grow be
fore he would taste a banana. The ex
pansion of commerce in all lines have been 
immense. The humble cakeshop in old 
Reading, at which that little boy bought 
cake, has become the great biscuit firm 
of Huntley & Palmer, employing thous
ands of hands.

“In one way, unhappily, invention has 
been retrograde. It has always been in
creasing the construction of new instru
ments of war, the incentives to enmity 
between nations of the appeal to violence 
and destruction.

mes

on

Sutton Bridge Sags

in an old
was

time.
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION.

“The main storm of the French Revolu
tion may be said to have ended at Water
loo. But there has been a senes of after- 
blasts which.has changed the political lace 
of all Europe and is now apparently ex
tending itself to the hitherto stagnant east. 
\Ve may set down in some, pleasure to 
the same account the overthrow by civil 
war of the same power in the United

\

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
tirm will pay the sum of UN hi Hu.sUhv.u 
DOLLARS for each and every caseo of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

} as. States. .
“The impelling force everywhere 

been democracy, generally triumphant, ad
vancing to rule apparently even jn Russia
and in England completely possessed o “The growth of physical science, or the 
the legislative seat of real power, ie jncrease 0f jtti influence over the mind, 
House of Commons, though a remnant o j,ave jia(j the most momentous effects in 

c w-.-- anà Kuhsprihnri in mv aristocratic control still retains a proem- another sphere. Those Christmas chimes,
•eTence,t0tMs 6th day of December, A. D., ions existence in the House of Lords. , wjjen the child first heard of them, spoke

nruDn to all hearts alike, both of home and the
^ WNbthrvAPuhil(V NOW IN RLAR _ z . ! i-hureh. To not a few they now speak of

Mall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and “The United States now instead of be- j the home alone. T|hi« change has come 
SSesWe °BUm. “iMr TMâ ing the vanguard of j »"d 0Ver «“ intellectua]
tree" powerbof The presidency and the senate | “The child, when still a youth heard a

ninkine its constitution in some respects : great professor ot physical science strug- 
tbe mast conservative of the set. J glmg to reconcile geology With Genesis.

“Not less but rather more momentous : Now he reads the work ot a religious
,U* the nnlitcal movement and fraught writer such as Gladstone struggling to rc- 

ultimate change is the advance of j concile Genesis with geology, 
science, which in two or three generations | “Let the evolutionists, however, re
lias been almost miraculous and has car- ! member two things:—“First, that evolu- 
ried mechanical invention with it. Me ; bon cannot have evolved itself; second, 
chanical invention, with steamship, rail that unlike brutes, humanity, as we have 
and telegraph is bringing the nations in- j been here noting, advances, and we can
to far rimer "communication and making I not tell wha.t the end will be; whether 
of th»m in some respects almost one com- it may not be the final ascendency of the 
monwealth “Even this movement in In- j spiritual over the material man. Man, let 
dia to due in no small measure to the sub- the evolutionists remember, advances and 
stitution for the long voyage around the rises. The beast does not.”

has

FIMOMENTOUS EFFECTS. VJ
A
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THE TROUBLE 
LIES HERE

/
(Seal)

:■
ma LIFEF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.) IS

1W. C. CROSS ADDED 
TO BAPTIST BOARD

/NOT$with

Can Live on Candy WORTH LIVINGAt a meeting of the Baptist foreign mis- 
W. C. Cross wasChocolate Creams and Peanuts 

Would Keep Yoa Alive, eays 
Prof. Olsen.

t>-que.
Tired every morning and unable to 

sleep at night, weak and energyless 
you mope around. No wonder you say 
“Life is not worth living. Ycur 
Kidneys are to blame and you need 
DR. ROOT'S KIDNEY AND LIVER 
PILLS to tone them up, to drive out 
the uric acid poisons and purify the 
blood. They are just the medicine for 
you. Try them and prove our state
ment that LIFE IS WORTH LIVING 1 
Send for a sample to-day or ask your 
Druggist tc supply you with a box for 
25c. DR. ROOT’S KIDNEY 
LIVER PILLS are put 
upinTin Boxesandare 
sold by all Druggists 
and stores for 25c or 
postpaid from the DR. - 
ROOT CO., Spadina 
Avenue, Toronto. 6 , 
boxes for $1.25.

Profei«oc John C. Olsen, Ph. I*, 
United Sûtes Pond and Drag Inspection 
Chemist, in hia lecture on “ Pure Food» and 
their Preparation, “ among other things 
mid: "It was shown that two-thirds of a 
pound of peanuts and two-thirds of a pound 
of chocolate cream» contain anffleient nour
ishment to feed on adult twenty-four hours. 

-A diet of this kind would not be «pensive 
(compared with the cost of other food».” ■

DEATHS FROM TUBERCULOSIS
à study of the mortality returns ot this seventh of the whole These are the board 
A siuu> . of health figures. Their vear c;oses on Oct.1

city for the last ten years to Oct. 31 of ea 31 though the year of the municipality does; 
vear shows a total of 1,024 deaths from tuber- not dose till Dec. 31. I

in all its forms, out of 7,566 deaths The following are the figures for each year, 
fr m all other diseases, or nearly one- with the total number of deaths in each:

ANT
WE HAVE IT! jt

Mexico has now in operation a metallic
KMS2 ‘ÆSMrsKSS «&.;•: ::::
constructed on the histone plains of the Tuberculosis of the meninges. 
Molino de Rev, contains machinery of the : Tuberculosis ot the peritoneum.. 
best model in the world, which was im- ( Tuberculosis ot other organs.... 
ported from Germany and was installed by 
Germans.

93 1Î1C0 1301 1902 1903 1904 1905 1906 1907 1908
4 5 9 7 8 7 36 11 20 19

86 69. 67 60
4 S 5 11

125*1
Eat

90 81 67.
8 3 13
2 3 0
0 4 1

.38 89
12

1 321. 3 3
. 6 4

110 113- 109 98 89 108 108
743 786 712 714 777 751 754 752 782 785

Peanut Chocolate
For Health A Strength 

For Sole Everywhere

72 41

92 97 100Totale
Total- deaths,
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Again Today
We direct your attention to our eale of Table Linen, 

price at which we are offering our stock of Half Bleached Table Linen is 
really remarkable.

The very low

40c. and 45c. yard 
50c. yard 

50c. and 75c. yard
- - - 55c. yard
- - - 75c. yard
- - - 80c. yard

58 inches - 
62 inches - 
72 inches - 
64 inches - 
60 inches - 
66 inches -

■

HEMMING FREE OF CHARGE 
Store closes at 7 o’clock except Saturdays.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
W
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WILL DISCUSS f 
TUBERCULOSIS

THIS EVENING i25 cts.5 lb. BagI DOWLING BROS. K&SrSr Camerophone at Opera House.
Dramagraph pictures and songs at the 

Nickel.
Week of prayer service in Germain 

street Baptist church. Address by Rev. 
Hugh Pedley, of Montreal.

Week o( prayer service in Douglas Av
enue Christain church, north end.

Thistle Curling Club meets at 7.30 
o’clock.

N. B. Military Veterans’ Association 
meet in their rooms, Market Building, 
at 8 o’clock.

Basket-bill games in Portland Y. M. A. 
rooms. Portland vb. St. Stephen; Mis
sion vs. St. Stephen.

Annual meeting of the shareholders of 
the St. John Opera House Company.

York L. 0. L., No. 3, meets in Orange 
Hall.

Interesting Meeting to be Held 
Tonight at Close of Week of 
Prayer Service.GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

------OF------

Ladies* Coats

• > GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

\ :• ' -, - ' ' • ;

i >I ►
I V

Last night’s meeting in the week of pray
er in the Germain street Baptist church 
was largely attended. Rev. H. D. "Mârr 
and Rev. A. A. Graham took part in the 
exercises and the choir of St. Stephens 
church led the singing.

Rev. Hugh Pedley delivered a powerful 
address on the building of character. At 
the close of tonight's meeting Rev. Mr. 
Pedley and Dre. Daniel, Addy and Mein 
tosh will deliver addresses on tuberculosis. 
In view of the high death rate in this 
city from the disease 
board of health, great interest will be felt 
in tonight’s addresses.

Rev. Mr. Pedley bas been prominent m 
the campaign against tuberculosis in Mont
real. and was lai^ely instrumental iri the 
•formation of classes for the treatment of 
the disease. Superior nurses had been 
secured - and a limited number of cures un
dertaken. These patiente had been treat
ed at home by doctors who’s services had 
ben secured gratuitously.

Ven. Archdeacon Raymond will preside 
tonight and the choir of Exmouth street 
church will lead the singing.

< >

< >
< > <>

< >
We feci safe in saying that never before 
have such wonderful values been offered 
in this city in the way of Indies’ Stylish 
Coats. We are making a tremendous 
effort for a final grand clearance sale of 

entire stock of Winter Coate.

Its a magnificent opportunity to secure 
a fashionable coat at a marvellously low 
price.

<>
< >
O
<*>

LATE LOCALS reported by the< >
< ►

Iour< >
< ►

Allan tine steamship Pomeranian, Cap
tain Henderson, sailed today from this 
port for London and Havre via Halifax.

A steamship has been fixed to load deals 
at the Miramichi River, N. B., four trips, 
to the west coast of Great Britain, at 
37s 6d.

5 lb. Bag25 ctsDowling Brothers < *
95 and lOl King Street < » Steamship Montezuma, Captain Potter, 

■sailed today for London and Antwerp via 
Halifax. She takes a large shipment of 
cattle and grain.
I --------------

Steamship Shenandoah, now on her way 
to London from this port, took away a 
cargo valued at $81,092. Among her car
go was 39,962 bushels wheat.

< i *
».

A MYSTERY! Some Lines We Are Not Going to TaKe
in «StockSt. John Girls Have a “Leap 

Year Gub” and Promise De
velopments—Bachelors Be
ware.

.aA Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store's Pleasure

Gordon Division, No. 275, Sons of Tem
perance, meet in Christadelphian Hall, 
162 Union street, this evening. All mem
bers of the order welcomed. Dress Goods is One. See what you can 

buy for 25c. yard- 
our Flannelette Waist- ;

I Oc. yard your choice. 20c. Velour Flannels at 12 1 -2c.

ALL DAINTY PATTERNS.

DYKEMAN’S
Were 40c. to 60c. Striped Tweeds, Plain Vicunas and Plaids. All 

ings, from 12c. to 18c., now
A Great Clearance of Ladies* 

Flannelette Wrappers. About 
200 in the lot and every one of them a 
bargain. They are made from fast color 
Flannelette and come in neat patterns.

32 inch Wrappers for small sized 
at 50c. each. Many of the 

Wrappers in this lot are worth $2.00 
each.

At 85C. A splendid Flannelette 
Wrapper, well made, with lined body 
and wide flounce on skirt

At $1.19. This is the regular 
$2.00 Wrapper. It is made from a fine quality of Flannel
ette, lined body, nicely trimmed, wide skirt with a full flounce. 
Come in sizes from 34 to 42. At $1.35. A very handsome 
Flannelette Wrapper worth $2.25, prettily trimmed and 
made in an effective style, sizes 34 to 42.

A pursç, 
street bnd 
■beads, can be had by the owner by calling 
at No. 4 fire station, Qty Eoad.

which was found on the Wall 
ge, containing a set of prayer

Hist! There is conspiracy in our
midst.

Men of St. John beware.
It would appear that a deep, dark plot 

is on foot to entrap some unsuspecting 
bachelors.

Again. Before.
A lady, whosè very voice breathed mys

tery, called up this office on ,the telephone 
this morning and asked that the follow
ing notice be published:'

“Op account of the business rush in 
Christmas week" the meeting of the Ladies' 
Secret Leap Year Club was postponed. 
All the members are requested to be pres
ent at the last meeting, which will be held 
Friday evening at the place appointed. 
All members are requested to be present, 
as matters of great interest will come up 
for discussion, and prizes will be award
ed, after which the club will disband un
til next leap year. The gentlemen who 
have unknowingly been interested in this 
club may be on the lookout for develop
ments on Saturday."

Now, what do you think of that? Ain’t 
it awful. Mabel? 1

What does that last sentence mean? 
Have any trusting Johnnies been entrap
ped by the wilée of these females? The 
‘developments’ «fill he awaited with much 
interest.

t

“A greater Canada, a greater Charlotte, 
a fuller utilization of her ocean ports,” is 
the motto R. E. Armstrong of the St. 
Andrews Beacon, sends out with his New 
Year card.

ROBERT STRAIN ®. COMFY
87 «and 89 Charlotte Streetwomen

Thome Lodge No. 259 meets this even
ing in Haymarket Square Hall at 8 o’clock 
sharp. There will also be a meeting of the 
temperance workers of Victoria ward in 
the same hall at 7.30 sharp.

The liquor case against Mrs. Annie 
Quirk, of Studholm, which was to have 
come up yesterday at Sussex, has Been 
postponed till Monday, the bad roads 
making it impossible to have' witnesses 
present. J. A. Barry, of this city, who is 
Mrs. Quirk’s counsel, in the absence of 
Ora P, King, returned from Sussex yes
terday. J. Arthur Freeze appeared for 
the Scdtt Act .inspector.

Yesterday afternoon Miss Homer lec
tured in the Natural History Society 
rooms on The Story of Lohengrin, and, 
notwithstanding the inclemency of the 
wcathey, a large number attended. Miss 
Homer was thoroughly conversant with 
her subject, which was exquisitely illus
trated by music executed by Mrs. Kent 
Scovii, and alt present were delighted 
and pronoimeed the afternoon a most en
joyable one.

i

^Boys’^ -

Overcoats and Reeiers
" > À- -■ ■ : t-'t

At Reduced Prices.
I, 17 £

■tt

w- Vi
WEEK OP1>RAYER

$M NORTH END
59 CHARLOTTE 

• > STREET : :IF. A. DYKEMAN & CO AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, ->
V F

Tbnight’s Meeting Will be Ad
dressed by Rev. R. P. McKim 

Speak on Nations and

11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.
Some wag with a fine sense of humor 

left a large cake of ice at the door of the 
Queen's rink yesterday. The manage
ment while appreciating the “cold touch” 
would be .much better satisfied if the 
weather man would “turn on the tap" 
marked "freezing.” It was the irony of 
fate that even the cake of ice so donat
ed gradually dwindled away like the so- 
'carefully prepared skating surface in the 
rink.

I,
*

Who Will 
Their Rulers.

j EVANGELINEI The service in connection with the week 
of prayer for the north end will be held 
this evening in Douglas Avenue Christian 
church. The topic will be “Nations and 
their rulers.” Rev. R. P. McKim will 
lead the meeting and addresses will be 
given on selected topics by Revs. B. H. 

, Nobles, J. J. McCaskill and David Hut
chinson.

The meeting last evening was held in 
Portland street Methodist church with a 
congregation that crowded the edifice to 
the doors. The subject was “Foreign Mis
sions,” and Rhv. David Hutchinson was 
leader. Different phases of foreign mis
sion work were presented by Revs. J. J. 
McCaskill, B. H. Nobles, R. P. McKim 
and X Charles B. Appell. i

Cor. Main and Mill Streets.
The most complete NEWS STAND in the 

city, and the only

BOOK EXCHANGE
in the Maritime Provinces.

If we haven’t got what you want today in our 
line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Main

1717-31.

COURT HIAWATHA G O. f.
At the regular meeting held in Market 

Building hall, last evening, the following 
were installed as officers for the ensuing 
year by D. D. H. C. R. R. W. Wigmosre, 
assisted by D. R. Kennedy, D: O. and 
P. H. R.:

Past chief ranger, A. J. Williamson.
Chief Ranger, C. M. Lingley.
Vice Chief Ranger, R. D. Martin.
.Chaplain, W. J. Cornish.
Recording Secretary, H. C. Martin.
Financial Secretary, T. H. Belyea.
Treasurer, LeBaron Wilson.
S. Woodward, W. C. Dormah. ,
J. Woodward, A. B. Woodley.
S. Beadle, W. G. Kee.
J. Beadle, E. H. Humphreys. '
Auditor, William Smith.
Tlie reports of the, financial secretary 

and treasurer showed the court to ue in 
a splendid condition. And the increase 
during the past year was the greatest 
since the court was organized, in new' 
members.

English News Weeklies a Specialty

John H. C. McIntyre

THEY ARE STORMSTAYED
I

Arbitrators in International Rail- 
Matter Wifl Not Meetway Proprietor

Today.

The arbitrator appointed to determine 
financial matters at issue between the 
International Railway and the N. B.

over use ofMinK Muffs\i
Railway and Land Company 
right of way by the railway through the 
N. B. Railway and Land Company’s prop
erty, which was to have met here this af
ternoon at thrde o’clock will probably not 
meet until tomorrow, as some of the in
terested parties are unable to reach the 

of the washouts on the

Men’s and Boys* 
Overcoats

SPECIAL PRICES

KNIGHTS Of PYTHIAS
At the regular fortnightly meeting of 

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, Knights of 
Pythias, held last evening in Castle Hall, 
Germain street, the following officers were 
installed by Bayard Stillwell, D. G. C., 
assisted by Wm. Thompson as G. P., and 
J. Fred Brown as G. M. at A.:

C. C.—E. E. Thomas.
V. C.—William Smith.
P.—H. K. Olmstead.
M. of W.-W. H. Profit.
K. of R. and S.—James Moulson, P. G.

M. of F.—B. L. Sheppard, P. C.
M. of E.—W. E. Hopper, P. C.
M. at A.—Wm. Paterson.
1. G.-C. H. Ellis.
O. G.—F. C. Killam.

A Rare Ohance to buy a nice Mink Muff 
Only a few of this Great Value left 

Note the Price

I

city on account 
railway.

The arbitrators are Senator Costigan 
for the International Railway, Hon. Chas. 
E. Oak, of Bangor, for the N. B. Railway 
& Land Company. and Henry Hilyard, of 
St. John, who was appointed by the Su
preme Court, and will be chairman of t.ie 
board, F. B. Carvcll. M. P., of Woodstock, 
will be counsel for the International Rail- 

and Col. H. H. McLean, M. P., for

$25, $30, $35, $45
See the Quality1

We are also showing a great range in Men’s Detachable 
Collars, all lines in Fur

-c.
I way, 

the other side.FROM $4.50 to $14.00 
Special Attention to Repair Work All New Fashionable Garments.WORK FOR UNEMPLOYED

PERSONALSMiss A. Pauline Baird left this morning Salvation Army Will Ask City for 

to visit her father, W. W. Baird, in Clcvc- ! g Grant tO CaITV Oil This WOfK. 
land, Ohioi

Miss Blossom Baird left this morning 
for New York.

E HAVE MADE A SUBSTANTIALwi ANDERSON ®. CO. reduction on all Men’s and Boys* Overcoats in stock. 
They are new, stylish garments, and but a limited num

ber remain after the season’s selling. Every Coat and Reerer must 
be sold, and the occasion affords an unusual saving.

55 CHARLOTTE ST.Manufacturing Farriers
At the regular monthly meeting of the 

treasury board to be held this evening, 
the question of providing work for the 
unemployed about the city will be 
brought up by a'delegation from the f al- 

DRISCOLL—In this city, on the 7th Inst., ration Army, who will a*_the city or a 
Ellen, widow of Michael Driscoll, in the 87th grant to assist them in carrying on tn<-,r 
year of her age, leaving three sons and four WOrk along these lines. It is probable 
daughters, fifty-six grandchildren and twenty . , t wili be made to the Army, asgreat-grandchildren, to mourn. a gram mu oriraivFuneral from the residence of her son, it is generally admitted that their organ 
Timothy Driscoll, 21 Mill street, Sunday, at ization is better able to cope with the 
2.30. Friends Invited to attend. matter than the city could do.

♦ e

WE HAVE IT AT LAST! DEATHS /
Diamonds

Watches
MEN’SBOYS' REGULARMEN’SOnly H

is OVERCOATSOVERCOATSREEFERS$5.00 rJewelry in Melt ins, Cheviots, Kerseys $ 
and Vicunas. Black, Brown, jjSteB 

. Grey. Priced $5.00 to $23. jÉjt >

Men’s Ulsters, all made of 
Grey Frieze. Heavy Tweed 
Lining. Storm Collar. Priced

$5.70 to $12.00.

Same good styles as in Men’sde in Grey Frieze and Blue 

Beaver. Some hav; Storm Col
lars, others have Velvet Collars 

Priced $3.60 to $7.80.

ma
A PLATE YOU CAN BAT WITH; HELD 

IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don't want artificial teeth to carry 
around In their pockets nor keep at home 
In their bureau drawer to they will know 
where to find them when the door bell rings, 
they want teeth for eenrloe.

It you hare a plate that no dentist has 
been able to make flt, why not try us; we 
hare satisfied thousands and why not yout 

Our teeth are so natural in sise, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to doty detection 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted in the 
mouth.

W Coate. Priced $3.60 to $9. —CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(To. Late for Cli»» ID cation.)

OFFICERS INSTALLEDAnd all lines of goods carried 
by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods In this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 

e city. All goods guaranteed 
'owest possible prices.

o Boys’ Fancy Overcoats
Cheviots, Chinchilla*, Friezes 
and Tweeds. Colors. Fawns, 
Bi owns, Greys and Blues. Priced
$3.75 to $6.00

D D. G. Master A. D. Smith installed 
the following officers of Peerless Lodge, 
No. 19, 1. O. O. F., in their hall, Si monde 
street, as follows:

A. B. Thorne, H. G.; John Warwick, X . 
G.: ( has. Ledford, R. Secy; E. E. Staples, 

Wm. H. Shaw, Tr.; E. W.

2
TX7ANTED—BY A YOUNG LADY, WORK 

by the day or hour. Apply Box H, care 
this office. 2-1-6.

s
H
OBoys* Reefers

from $2.45 to $6.90.

J
ANTED — GIRLS FOR BINDERY'. 
BARNES & CO., Prince Wm. Street.

29-1-9.
W

F. Secty;
Hart, War.; Geo. A. Ghase, Con.; Wm.
J. Seelev, I. G.; A. H. Washburn, O. G.;
H. B. Elliott. R. S. N. G.; Samuel Mc- 
Cntcheon L S N. G.; Chas. Hannah, R. < 

CARLETON,M7GULmôredh0stdre,Hwo 8. V- G.'; John Johnston, L S. V. G.;|
tenements; fine situation; 15 rooms; modern Geo. S. Blizzard. B. o. !5>.; W alter Logan, , 
improvements; good repair. F. E. DeMILL, t g . j; Lctteney, J. P. G.; M. D. I ■ 
Day Shore, or address Post Offlce, Cartoon. yrown< chaplaiB,

EVEN BY A
VXrANTED-LITHOGRAPHIC ARTIST AND W Engraver. Apply McALPINE PUB
LISHING CO., Ltd., Halifax, N. S. 32-1-14.VVIS BROS., Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSReliable Jewelers,

lotte Street, St. John, N. B. 627 MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, PtoprlMM. 

j TW. m a*4 m Mato. - .-AIM

I t

S. W. McMACKlN,
North End.335 Main Street,

vwwvw*

Snow Shovels
STEEL OR WOOD

Al! Sizes

Prices 15 to 65c
Snow Scrapers

W. H. THORNE & Co., ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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